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Nixon ^ezhnev ree
to seek last ing peace

Three choppers
fired onin
South Viefnani

By GEORGE ESPER ' ¦:
SAIGON <AP ) ? -r Three
peacekeeping helicopters were
fired at Sunday and today, One
Vias hit and. two were forced
down , but . no casualties were
•?:^ . -WASHINGTON (AP)'~; Pres- <len of aims from the world they arrived,, in the nation 's permit free, emigration . of Sr>
reported. ; -. 'A
ide-nt Nixon and Soviet leader iand "building a structure of capital. ?' viet Je'^s to the West; was: held
Leonid I. Brehnev began his- ]f^eaCe;" ' . ' ;; ';A- ¦ ¦¦ •" ¦ . ' !' w
Meanwhile, the Saigon; cbmThe talks scheduled for the
toric . siinirnit talks today with
tnand reported more than 100
Brehnev's :helicopter landed White House, the Camp David on the steps of; the . .Capitol SuhA? .'
joiiit ?pledges to work for lasting iwi the lawn south of . the; White presidential . . retreat in? the day afternoon with police^ estiviolations of .the new cease-fire
¦' .!House, ' ¦,?
''
during each, of the first two
Maryland mountains arid : the m ating the crowd at 10,000. ?
.
¦wo rld peace;; .
¦
•
As
Nixbb
welcomed
days it has been in effect.. But
.'
. Brezhnev . - "Rain and fog forced caj icella- Western ¦White House . at Sail
at colorful ceremonies ?ch the jtipn of pUhs for Brezhnev and Clemente Calif ., come against Members of the Young Amer*
it said that the number of ina. eonr
cidents, had dropped to ; 77 durWhit* House south .lawn, ' he ";his party .to leave the Camp ' aA backdrop of continuing^ do- j eans for Freedom^ ,
;
said "all the world; is watch- ;David presidential retreat In mestic ; controversy over the servative group demonstrated
ing .the 24-hour; period ending at
ing" their , .week , of ' ¦Summitry ¦] the "Marjland : mountains by Watergate scandal.
dawn; today. A? A
A ¦.
outside of the. office
Sobecause - "the people -of ^he ]helicopter ; They had Spent the ; Jewish groups also , have an- viet newspapers Pravdofa .the
In the Latest chopper incident ,
and Iz- • ? .
.
world knowAthat if .leaders of weekend ;1here.
nounced a series of demonstra-; yestia. They , held a mock trial
a helicopter of the International
the two ; most powerful nations
Commission Controrand Super'. "; ," • can . work together . . ; the The Soviet Communist party tions- protesting ;Brezhnev 's' vis- and hanging of Brezhnev .
chairman and . his . party were it and Nixon 's efforts to in- The general secretary of the
vision cairie under, small arms
chance for a world of peace is driven, eight miles to Thurmont, crease economic 'ties.;with/ the Soviet '-.- Communist Party'-¦•: arr ¦'"
fire on a resupply. mission to
infinitely increased." .*:
Nd., where they boarded two Soviet Union. Because of the rived Saturday on his first Visit •;-.
rieiku in the central highlands.
¦'¦¦¦:.'3h'-: remarks exchange before helicopters at .the Catbctifl High threat of demonstrations tight ever to the United States and
"The .helicopter landed safely ' at
SOVIET LEADE3R ARRIVES A. ASoviet distan .ceAto the White 1 House where he . :was .; .
School baseball- ' field for the security.has been arranged; for went immediately-to .; Camp Da- ¦
rieiku? -; :
¦
; Two; peacekeeping helicopters leader Leonid I. Brezhnev; waves, to greetcrs ..welcomed ;by President Nixon on the South NLxon : ushered . Brezhnev into flight to Washington.
the Brezhfiev visit.
vid about 75 miles northwest of ^;¦".- .
his Oval Office to start: their
;
sis. he left his helicopter sit the Ellifise near the : Lavyn of the? White House. (AP Photofax)
carrying ;23 persons were ' fired
second summit in .13 months, The rain had .stopped when A rally .urging;. Brezhnev' to .Washington. ;?
on Sunday, over Communist- White House Mdnday. He was driven the short
, the President;said :the ''hopes
controlled territory : near - An
of the world rest ;with . us." , ¦
loc, 60 kniles north .of Saigon.
':":¦ "I am. confident ," he added ,
'
<)ne•':of the aircraft was hit -but
that"we ¦ ;shall not disappoint
both landed safely at An. Loc
¦ those hopes." ' :' .;¦.
with no casualties '
- .Both leaders spoke of .the .
Canadian officials said the
foundation laid in last year 's
Viet Cong had -given a written
Moscow summit .and in exten.-;
guarantee for the two helicopsive exchanges . since then in
ters to . return from An Loc
furecasting ? success for the
Tuesday to the regional peace: talks' .. .? . " - A ? ; AAV ? A" ' ' ' . A . ' A ;, '
keeping;;headquartersA at Bien
: ¦¦''.Brezhnev said he was . ready
Hoa, 15 miles northeast of Saito work hard to ,. '.' justify the
.A
8°n ;hopes 1 of our people and serve
this interest of a peaceful future
The number of cease-fire vio;
'
Khrushchev: was; an : uri- : ' trade . and monetary . qiies- : for all mankind." ?.
lations, being reported ¦ by. the •/' ;: WASHINGTON' , (AP> —
¦
¦¦
¦
:
:
¦
¦¦
'
'
'
¦
' -. :
Saigon command appeared to Legend . has . it that when . predieticable,. moody man , :A. .'tions.' ' .'A ' * . * A ; .: • .'•• '
"The •"• results of our first
' . . '. When Khrushchev came,
be' about the same as the aver- Nikita Khrushchev visited . " easily offended and always
meeting
. made a good and re- :
offend. . .Brezhnev,
the . visit ; was ' front-page liable foundation :' for peaceful
age nutnber prior to the time the Iowa spread of Roswell . : ready to.
,
arriv- *; relations between bur two counWhen theA supposedly strength- Garst, the Coon Rapid farm- ¦ . labeled for years as a tech- ? . news well before his
. nbcrat j is a disciplined¦ poli- ; * al. Now, much to : the an- : tries," Brezhhev- said. "But
ened ceasefire went; into effect er became so angry at the
swarming hordes of reportticiari. ?
A..:A' ;A' ' .' . ' ¦
noyance of communist dip-.; even then we both? took . the
at noon last Friday.
.
ers
that
he
kicked
one
ofKhrushchev -wais* ''good;, . lomats here, virtually noth- ' view that building, on that founMeanwhile;-the Saigon .goving is in the papers? When . dation we should move further
ernment ;. saiid the- Viet Cong fending newsmen: in the ¦ ' copy'' .whatever;' he. said or
: did airid seemed to enjoy it, ? a story A does appear , the .;ahead.";. ; :
must stop shootirig before a po- shins..
;
¦¦
'
litica solution . for' South Viet- A * ;That: is:. nbt likely to hap- ?¦¦ :Brezhiiey> ' : it appears, has A headline . is more likely _ to?
¦He referred to his "long jpur ^
'A'
?pen
this
week
when
Leonid
np
although
:
will
such
ambitions,
,
read
that
Brezhnev
"
nam can be achieved. It cited
ney
.from Moscow to 'WiashingAmerican . Kremliriologists ; not. exploit Watergate,";:as • ' ton,":
289 communist violations of. the Brezhhev, Khrushchev's sucthen added:
'. . . cessor as- .general secretary . are not so ?sure after his
it did recently on the front
new truce, and said the worst
'
of"The distances between our '
recent visit to West ? Ger- : , page 6f The Washington
..the Soviet -Union 's cpmwas the assassination of a dep>
two countries. isAshrinking not
many : where he was photo- ': Post.? .'" ¦.
uty hanilet chief .and eight A niunistA party is President :.
members of his family in the Nixon's; guest ; in the United ? graphed embracing Chancel- •• .- ; Khrushchev .speht 12 days only because we travel aboard
lor Willy Brandt , in a clas. visiting Washington; New modem ¦ aircraft following . a
• . States. : This time .Aif all
Mekong- Delta. ?;
,
.
goes
according
?
to
plan
sic
.Russian
bear-hug.
York Lbs Angeles, -. Sarv well-charted route but because
,?
.
In¦ Cambodia, where there Is
^
Francisco,
the- Garst farm j ¦ ye share one great goal which
The United States in 1959
no ¦.'cease-fire, delayed reports newsmen wil not ' get . cose
'
to
Brezhhev
at
all,
little
on
Pittsbiirgh
and Camp ? Da-? :- . is to ensure a lasting peace for
was.
a
country
.with
:;
said; an: eighth U.S. aircraft has
;
¦:¦
r
The striking difference be- : its mind other than the up .
vid. Brezhnev will see only the peoples of our countries ' and
been , lost there since the origi'
Washington and the two to strehgtheh security on- .-• our.
nal Vietnam truce agreement ¦ . tween the: two tours stehis, " coming visit of the world's ¦¦
¦
;'• • , ; top communist. The United ¦_ closely - guarded presiden- A planet."
was signed in Paris Jan. 27. In- from the striking differences
,
HEADS OF STATE >IEEr . . A President the Russian leader on the South Lawo of the
'
¦
'
•Above all, Nixon voiced hope
formants in Phnom Penh said » between the ;'tVio-men; their; " " States Brezhnev is visiting . . tial retreats at. Camp Da-::
and
Soviet
leader
Leonid
L
;
House
Monday.
(AP
Photofaa)
,
right,
"White
Nixon
A
vid aridASan Clemente dur- that the talks could make
is preoccupied with ; Water- '
the chopper crashed due to me- itineraries :ahd ; the U.S. of
; gate, inflation and; a host of
strides .toward - lifting ; the? biir- Brezhnev are a smiling pair as Nixph greeted
ing his: 10-day stay..
then and how. ¦. . ' •?
chanical? failure.;
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Security issue) examined

Concern grave

Attempi to rdach
submarine fails

By ROBERT COOPER
KEY WEST, Fla. CAP) - A
fourth attempt to rescue four
men trapped in a mini research
submarine on the floor of the
Atlantic failed today. Officials
expressed grave concerp for the
men's safety.
"We must get to that, sub"
8aid Lieutenant Commander It.
H. Bisbing a Navy spokesman.
"We: hope the men can survive."' ' . ;
The Tour—two of them reportedly unconscious in a rear compartment of the sub — were ort
their last emergency supply of
oxygen and Bishing said a new
attempt to roach thorn could
take several hours.
The air supply for the four
had dwindled to about an hour
at. 11 a.m. KDT as divers
worked feverishly to rea ch
them , with a diving hnll. Two
reportedly already were unconscious.
One of the unconscious men
was Cl-ayton Link , 31, son of the
research sub's designer , Edwin
Link.
1lire* previous attempts to
reach 1he sub — two by hgrdholmel divers and one wilh a
diving bell — had failed , slymind hy tlm . danger of entangling rescuers In the name
wrcckago thai trapped Ihe miniRii h.
The sjnall submarine was
wedged In Iho wreckage of a
World Wnr II destroyer nlKiiit
20 miles soul beast of Key West ,
homo rf one of tho imlion 'R oldest niwtl buses.
a
Ciwl r. William
MeVcl tfh.
chief nf staff al the Key Wea l
ba.so, snld "nothing really hns
been accomplished" in init ial
rescue attempts "beeauso of
cabins and debris " from the
minkora destroyer.
McVeigh sa id the rescue vessel Ttlncii was m aneuvering
into position for nnolhor attempt lo lower Iho boll chamber to Iho Irapprfl minisuh ,
David Stover , 21 , son of Albert Stover , »oid his father was

trapped in the rea r compartment of the sub with Link.
"The last 1 heard he (Stover)
was unconscious and that , was
about 8 a.m. today," Stover
said. '"
In the front? compartment of
the experimental craft were Archibald "Jock" Menzies, a native of Scotland with a home in
Vero Beach , Fla., the sub's pilot-commander; and Robert
Meek, 27, a diver and submarine pilot from West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Rescuers were faced with the
prospect, of having to draw on
the vital oxygen supply to increase the temperature in the
submarine and enable chemical
canisters to absorb more carbon dioxide.
Asked about the buildup of
carbon dioxide in the back section of the vessel, a Navy
spokesman described it as "a
baby putting a plastic bag over
its head and slowly being strangled."

SSn^qir^^f^yjv-^ja®^
Dean for three days

TO RKWX JE . . . Jim Dudley , pilot of
tho Perry Submarine ,' sits on top of his vehicle and talks with John F. Manuel , vice
president , of the company Hint makes the
mini-sub before leaving for a rescue attempt

of a midget submarine which is caught. 3fi(l
feet down in .', tlie . Atlantic , ocean. The rescue
sub left Key West Naval Base around i a.m.
today. (AP Photofax )

I evidence that Nixon was aware dent hopefully won't ¦invoke exRy MICHAEL PUTZEL
WASHINGTON (AP) . .— John i of the "Watergate coverup. The ecutive privilege or the attorany ney-client relationship to block
W. Dean III goes before the . President has denied
Senate Watergate committee in i knowledge of the coverup and Dean's testimony.
secret session today as the sen- j blamed Dean for not telling Previous testimony by former
ators prepare to question the him. ;. '
I reelection committee deputy
fired White House counsel in up Various accounts indicate the i director Jeb Stuart Magruder
to three days of televised public ) 34-year-old lawyer was at the placed responsibility for the
center of the scandal from the Watergate plans and coverup
heari ngs.
The panel is expected to con- beginning, helped mastermind , on himself , Dean and former
coverup and , according to Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.
sider national-security ques- the
news
reports , is prepared o I Magruder said he gave actions and Dean 's many conver- say Nixon
personally con- j counts of the plans to Gordon
to
Nixon
President
sations with
gratulated
him
for his efforts to i Strachan , presidential chief of
' determine how much Ihe scniv
keep high officials from being : staff H.R. Haldem an 's aide.
tors can bring oul publicly. . At ¦ •indicted.
issue is whether Dean 's testi- Sen. Howard II. Baker Jr., It- I Haldeman lins denied any
mony might expose critical 1! Teiin., vice chairman of the in •I prior knowledge of the break-in
government secrets ' , or violate vt'stigaling committee , said or the coverup, but Senate
the . right ' of a client—Nixo n—to Sunday he expects Dean "will sources have told Tho Associspeak wilh his attorney without loll a rather complete story " in ated Press both I>ean and Slrafear of . disclosure ,
jthe televised hearings begin- , chan are prepared to testify
that Haldeman was kept inSome published accounts . sug- i nirig Tuesday.
gest that Dean , granted Jimited Interviewed on the ABC formed of all major developImmunity hy the Senate com- brondcHst "Issues and An- ments and decisions in the
mittee , ' might attempt to offer swers," Baker said tho Presi- I case.
j.^*. ,

In Watergate conspiracy

Dean was Johnny-on-the-spof

Uy HON AID M. ROTIHWUG
WASHINGTON . W>- John W, Demi III was ,
hy ninn y account's, the Johnny-on-the-spot
of iho
¦
Watergate conspiracy. . , ' '
When the intelllgcneivgnllierlng activities now
lulieled Watergate were planned , when Ihn subsequent coverup of the hrenk-in was attempted ,
Uio White House counsel wns t here — Ihe man at
tlm center , according to federal pioscciiloru.
This week , Dean becomes Johiuiy-in-lhi '-spotllght ns lie lolls liis story of the consp iracy and
Hcaiidal lo the Senate Watergate ci.mmil ' lee. '
Leaked arcounls of (lint story, told so far behind closed doors , indicate I lint ;M year-old. |>«n
is the most likely witness to nttctnpl. to implicalo
Tresldont Nixon in tho coverup,
Bui Bonn 's public version mitsl wail unt il Tuesday , when the Sonntp honrinRs roMime , So fnr ,
Ills Wntcrgnte rolo hns boon doscrllxv l hy others,
Job Sliwit Mngnidor, ODTD deputy ' rlirnelw of
the President' s rceloetion committee , ' to.sllfl pd Inst
woek that , when tho committee waa looking for a

¦general' counsel in late 1(171 , Dean "bcntigM C.
Gordon Liddy lo my office. "
Magrudei ' said lie- and Demi and then-Ally.
Gen. Joh n N. Mitchell had discussed intelligenceg.illieriii K previously and Liddy was lo work in
lluil field as wtill.
On Jan. 27, l!>7 2, Mngruder teslified . he . Mi t chell, Dean and Liddy mot in Mitchell ' s Just ire
Department office and Liddy described u I WUITO
million-dollar plan to tup telephone s , kidnap radicals and seduce Democratic officials
A week Inter , Liddy wns rendy wilh » tone ddown proposal based primarily on wiretapp ing
and photography, so, Magruder said , ho culled
Dean who set up another meeting in Mitchell' s
«»
office.
II. It. Ilit-ldempn, former While House chief
of staff , said Dean told him about Iho-ii ilclllgcnroplnnning meetings.
In n sworn deposition , lloUlcman snid that ,
alter Ibo wvond mrelinn, Dean told him Liddy
had described an "Incredible " proposal and "lhat
ho Intended not to Involve lumsolf in any further

meetings . . . regarding intelligence planning wilh
Mr. Liddy. "
Magruder described cine more meeting at.
which specific actions were approved , and said
Dean was absent.
Hut , two days nfler tho ' June 17, 11)72 , breakin at Democratic nalionn l headquarters in the
Watcr giilo , complex , Dean iMIended a meeting nt
Mitchell' s Apartment concerning "what were we
going to do about the problem ," Magruder said.
One aspect wns explaining $2,W,M)o which Liddy had received lo pay lor . his intolligenee-tfiUheriiig activities , Magruder said.
Tlio solutio n , Maflruder snld , was to lie: AuIhorilies would be told Liddy received only $IH() ,m>o which was spent on letful projects in . the inlelligence field.
"My prlmnrv conlacls on Ihn story were MrDean and Mr. 'Mitchell ," Mn-Rruder said:
Magruder said he lied to KRI agents nnd , on
Aug , H>, nmhr o/i lb to « f ir ami jury .
(Continued on pane 5n. column i)
Dean wns
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M <j«# ft «e The first special revenue-shnring hill ol &
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President Nixon 's second term In in |
. trouble with Connress and tho nati on 's mayors over whel'her ¦ p.
the federal ^overnmenl should ' mandate - spending on tho S
pnor in communit y development — story, page 2« ,
|
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^
Sgt . Lindcl 'l (' . I.uiid , 41 , Whalan Itt , I . Minn., were killed In |
a 'headon collision Saturday near Mabel , Minn , — story and |
pictures, pagci 'la.
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Nixon
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D rTlflOClalS* did not please all DemqcrJille lenders |
M
j at the party 's Wisconsin convention —• stories , paigo Un,
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I?¦ ago hy Soviet Union cosmonauts — nloiy, pane Ida .
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'< ¦ Pri ncess nl Spring drove ,. W inn , Miss Madge* Btapluton , . a
A,¦ IH72 Princess Kay, wns on hand for tho ceremonies — story a
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Wth Congress, mayors
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The first special revenuersharing bill of. President Nixon 's
second term is in trouble with
Congress arid the nation 's mayors..
F o r e m o s t among disagreements over the Better
Communities Bill is whether
the .federal government; should
fell cities to spend thfcir community development dollars on
the poor.

¦

;
/ ,;?-_ . :.;:¦ ¦,;.;-; ' ¦ ;. : . A':A;.' . '
^

The cities could use the money for alniost any. community
development project t h e y
chose. ';
However, tha resolutions
committee of. the mayor's conference has urged that cities be
required to subntU outlines of
what projects they undertake
and show how they will meet

¦;;
?3 ' ;ANANCY^ ::;¦ .

Apy if ivle Bush miller

housing needs and eliminate
slums* among other goals. . It
also has asked that the federal
government
review these pro¦
posals. ¦- ' . '.' ¦:?'.- ':.
The desire for stated national
goals most often is expressed
publicly by black .mayors. They
fear that , .without such goals,
some unpopular social -'pro-

gram 's-' .•would.'die —- possibly not
in their cities bul in others.
Privately, a. number of white
mayors, particularly some liberal Democrats, say ihey want
the "guidelines so they cart
blame the federal gooyerhment
Jfor continuing social programs
that : they like but that are unpopular in -their comiriiinities. ;

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmmmmmmm
m^

A&D Bootery

There also U disagreement
over how much money the federal government will provide
and what will be done until the
bill becomes law. A
Undersecretary Floyd Hyde
of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development called
the measure "a cornei-stone of
President Nixon's new federalism" during discussions Sunday at the annual? meeting of
the US. Conference of Mayors.
. Even though all parties;— the
administration, Congress . :and
the mayors — agreed on the
principle, of giving inlocal of finals mqre fre^om sp^
federal aid, the current debate
oyer details threatens to kill
By Saunders and ^ Ernst -. .;; the proposal, Hyde saidV .
The bill, which would take effect July 1, 1974, proposes to replace seven HUD programs under which municipalities applied to the federal government
for specific . grants for projects
authorized by ; ' each program!.
The' programs include urban renewal, and model cities.
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That system would be replaced by. automatic grants of
money — a total of $2 ;s; million
for . the . first year ,— fofe cpmxnunity. development;/' The . grants
wouldi go to cities of more than
50,000 population , with . the
amount figured from a formula
that considers, population, number ; of ; needy persons and
amount of overcrowding in
-A
housing. ,.¦ '

Open^ ^

Eagles Telethon
raises $75,874

' ¦" AA : ;;
¦; '7"Aa
;
;
*
3rf
;
*
?
;
.
:
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ROCHESTER , Minn. - The
19th annual Eagles Cancer Telethon on Channel 10, Rochester,
netted a total of $75,874, accqrding to Bernie Liisk, station an:
no-uncer. . . . . .
; Of the total, $3,800 came from
donors in the Winona area.
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THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
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Tw^ killed

•; MABEL f Minn.? ^Special)
Tw6 area persons were killed
instantly ih a head-on crash Salurday evening at 8:45 on rainslicked Highway 44 , two miles
west of Mabel. Three other perr
sons were reported in satisfactory condition in a Spring Grove
'
:
/ hospital,-. ,'.' - :?
Dead at the scene were IVTrs.
: Verhard ( Janice) . Norby, 26,
rural Canton , and herAbrothciv
in-law, Staff Sgt. Lindell C.
ALurid , Whalan Rt. ?!.? ; : ? :. :

jStarka ,: 44, .Canton , lone occupant of the second] Car, was
.
westbound.
A -A •
According to the Highway Pa^
trol the hcad-pn coiiisidn: occurred on a slight eastbound curve
during a light rainfall.. " ?'

CHARGES are pending against
Starks, the investigating officer
said. ;
Passengers in the Lund car
were his wife, Marilyn Faye
Liind , 28, and Mr ; and Mrs. Normi.:• JOH^T WEStRVP, Lanes-, by. Mrs. Lund was riding in
. boro, Fillmore County deputy the front seat, and . the Norbys
coroner, ruled that Lund , 41, were in the.,back. Mrs: Norby
died of crushing injuries tb the was seated behind the driver.
chest and Mrs. Norby, of a broFollowing ' the Impact both
:?- ;. ken neck:: A- '! "- ' A; .A'
vehicles spun around. The
Sgt , Lund was home on leave
¦ from Fort Belvpir , Va. He had Starks' car . came to?rest in the
. .. .. . .. . ' . .
.
. ,^^^^^^~ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^",?""~s"P"^™ ¦ '¦
north ditch - and the Lund vehiWRECKED VEHICLE A .' .:. Two Fillmore County residents ; his sister-in-law , :Mrs. Vernard (Janice ) Norby, 26, rural Can- : . completed ; lg years in the armed cle in the south ditch , : just ? a
forces and had planned to retire: short distance fro m the point of
A were killed: in a?1964 sedan. Saturday evening on ilighway 44 ¦ ; ton; Mrs .-Norby was.seated . in the back'seat f be>iind?l,und. .The
two miles west of Mabel ; Minn . Dead . at the scene were the .' .:. '.'..entire left side. ;of the yehicle was smashed in and the engine in one year. ?
impact. Both vehicles came :tb
Lund , driver of a li)fi4 sedan ,
rest . facing west,:with all ;'of the
driver , S. Sgt. Lindell C. Lund, 41/Whalan Et . 1, Minn., and . was shoved into the driver's seat. (Burr Griswold photo)
was headed east and Robert occupants .remaining, inside the
wreckage. ;
Starks , Mrs. iLund and Norby
were taken by ambulance to
Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
Spring Grove. Ail were reported
in ,: satisfactory condition .there
' ;;
;. ; A.
this morning,

:

¦. ' ¦: : 'p-^v

Near Ma bel

:
^^ :' ?^- "^^

awa , Vietnam and Germany.
Survivors are : his wife ; parr
ents, - Lanesboro; one /.brother,
barre l Lund; Whalan; a sister ,
Mrs. Charles (Avis) Lorenze ,
South' St. .A Paul , and Several
nieces and nephews.
: Mrs.; Norby- the;former Jan,.
ice Marie Tftrgerud , was born
Nov. :; 2 , 1946 in Lanesboro :to
Hpwa rd and . Mildred ? He-gna
Torgerud and . was graduated
from - Lanesboro High School.
She was married Feb. 15, 1$63,
at Elstad Lutheran Church. She

and her husband had lived most
of their lives in the Canton area.
SurvivorB : areV* her husband;'
two sons, Daniel and David , and
a daughterj ALorl Ann,?all at
home; her parents, Lanesboro;
three -brothers , Hilton , Lanesboro ; Kenneth, RUshford ; and
Rogesr ,: Peterson , . Minri;, and
four sisters;. Mrs, Richard (Ei«
leen?) Pctersoh. . MabelA Mrs.
Larry (LeAnne) Steinmetz , New
Ulm;; Minn.; Debbie Torgerud ,
LanesbordA and Mrs. Marilyn
Lund , Fort Belvoir, *ya. A

..

Miss Minnesota contest

Wirrorial^

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Staff Writer
AUSTIN, Minn. - Like^
any other fair-sized Minnesota . community, Winona
has been known to have its

Durand man is
charged with
firearm misuse

' ,- pURANI), Wis. — Lloyd Levpld , Durand , was charged with
reckless use of a firearm this
morning in Pepin County Court
as: the result of a: Saturday evening shooting. Hes; appeared before Judge Joseph Riedrier.
:
; . The shooting victim, Levbld's
41-year-old* wife, Hary, was listed in good condition this; morning at Sacred Heart Hospital,
Eau Claire, v
She reportedly has gunshot
wounds in the chest and arm.
The shooting occurred about
B p.m. Saturday at the Blue
Roof Motel here , which is owned by the Levolds. ,
Levold was booked in the Pepin County Jail here after the
incident. Following his appearance this morning he was released on a $1,000 signatul-e
bond, His next appearance will
be July 2 at 2 p.m.
According to the Pepin County Sheriff's; office, the -weapon
used was a 25-daliber pistol.

share pf attractive young
' .•?; '' -;?A
women.' ? , -/
•
"; Saturday night in Austin ,
one resident and four- college coeds represented WN
nona in a most admirable
fashion , each performing in
the 1973 Miss Minnesota
Pageant, ,
.Emphasizing the city 's
name even 'A further , Miss
Winona , Honey Harkehrider; Miss Shakopee,; Joleen
Marie Benoit; ? and Miss St.
Gharles, Betty .Lou Golish ,
were ; each, named -as one
of 1.0' fihj illsts;. to open the
final night of the four-day
pageants A ¦ ' ?
In keeping with -the! trend ,
the i^year-old; Miss Benoit

was /eventually

selected , to
succeeds Linda Hagi n as
Miss.-. Minnesota and -Miss
H a r k e n r i d e r 'was the
judges' choice , for; third
runnerup.
A. S-fqot , 4-inch brunette,
Miss Benoit* just completed her freshman year as a
music, major at Winona
State. The daughter , of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome . Benoit
of Farmington , Miss Benoit
was entered in;the pageant
as Miss Shakopee, a title
she earned in; June . 1972.
The surprised ? new Miss
Minnesota addressed . the
capacity audience in the
AudiAustin High , School
' ¦- . - : --¦.¦¦:' '• •
torium; '. •-• "> ¦' •

• ' This: is such a great
¦
' .' Tin jus t thorJionor '
¦oughiy shocked. But I can
promise you that I'll do my
"best to represent the state
of: Minnesota." '.
/ She later told . reporters
that she hadn 't planned to
return to /Winona State in
the fall because :of financial
difficulties, but perhaps the
combined $1,500 scholarshi p
she was awarded will help
her change , .her - mind by
the time her retgri is over.
. 'A delegation of nearly 100
people , from/ the Farming*
ton area " . attended the .pageant and created outburst
when the , climactic announcement was made by

. .

Total loss is
declared after
fire hits van

A 1964 foreign . model yah ,
owned by Dale . McCaffrey, 416
E. King St., was declared a total loss when it caught fire and
burned Saturday morning on
Highway 61 east of 44th Avenue
In . Goodview,
According to Merlin Iverson ,
Good view Village marshal, ; the
vehicle caught fire and the
Goodview volunteer fire department responded about il :30 but
was unable to save the vehicle.
The "van contained a large
amount of camping equipment
which also was destroyed.
Tlio cause of the fire was not
determined , Iverson said '.

CROWNING COMMENT . .? . Outgoing
Miss Minnesota ,, Linda Hagen , crowns a
stunned Miss Shakopee, Joleen* Marie Benoit ,
to climax the 1973 Miss Minnesota Pageant
held In .Austin Saturday night. The new 19-

year-old Miss Minnesota just completed her
freshman year at Winon a State College. She
is the daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Benoit of Farmington. (AP Photofax)

master ol ceremonies John
C'Rourke.
For', her , talent ;•" number ,
Miss Benoit : sang "Killing
Me Softly, " a song made
fa mous Aby Roberta Flack ,
and accompanied herself on
¦
the guitar. ,- , ¦
' .. FinisTiing • as the ; third
runnerup, Mi.ss . /Harkcnr
rider achieved the highest
recognition for¦ a Miss; Winona ' entrant ..- iti the Miss
Minnesota Pageant ', since
Marie Miller was crowned Miss Minnesota in 1956.
: The 5 - f o o t ,: ¦:7.i/2-ixich
blonde , a ' senior-to-he /at
Gustavus Adolphus College
;
ih St. Peter , ¦performed a
dance dramatization of the
lyrics of "I Don 't Know
How. to Love Hini'' from , the
play "Jesus Christ , Superstar- " as her talent number/
She said' Aher attitude
changed/ a bit once-she realized she was a finalist.
"I think I started to: relax 'When I :• learned I'_ .. was
finalist ," she said. "I guess
I was in kind of state of
shock ; and Ahad to . remind
myself-: not . to: Alet up. :I
knew what to expect from
the competition tonight,"
Miss; ' Harkenrider , , 20 ,
will relinquish bier crown - at
the Miss Wihona , Queen of
Steamboat . .- Days / Pageant
.to; be held Juiy 10 in the
Winona Junior High School
Auditorium;
. M i s s . Stillwater , Teri
Thompson , was named first
runnerup; Miss Maplewood ,
Dawn LaMotte, was second
runnerup; and Miss St.
Cloud , Cynthia Gauthier ,
was selected as fourth runnerup. The Miss Congeniality Award went to ¦ Wendy
Anderson , Miss Red Wing.
The other two college
coeds fro m Winona entered in the pageant were Susan Ann Adair , a student
at Winona State who represented Albert Lea , and
Constance Diltrich , a student at the College of St.
Teresa , who /was entered as
Miss Plainview:

MIOOTINti ACCIMUNT
PLYMOUT H , . Wis, (A V ) Cary rmirninnn , 0, was fnlnlly
woiiiidod Sundny whom ho wnndoicd into a Rlieil behind a lurgot lining usod by Ills falhor
nnd nnollior non for fironrm
nt their rurnl
practice
Plymouth homo.

Stat^fogcl fc>ll

:;t\se^^o';3;Mfy

¦¦

Lake City mart A PAA to close city
injuredin
plant in 18 nrionths
cycle accident

ZUMBRO: FALLS,? Wis, ; (Special) — A 22-year-old Lake City
motorcyclist was injured in a
one-vehicle accident Saturday
about 4:30 p.m.. on Waba sha
County Road 68, three miles
south of here.
A Robert Hinck ? was taken , to
Lake City Municipal Hospital
and then transferred to a Rochester h ospital.
Hinck was listed in satisfactory condition this morning at
St, Marys Hospital, with head
injuries.
The Wabasha County Sheriff' s
office reported that Hinck lost
control of his cycle while he was
negotiating a curve on the grayel roadway. The cycle shot
across the center line and went
off the shulder of the roadway,
where it overturned.
Estimated damage to the cycle was $75.

Two injured in
two-car crash
near Conception

Charges pending
against youth
in one-car crash

MILLVILLE. Minrc ( Special)
—ChnrRe s nro pending; against
a 17-ycnr-old Lake City youth
who wns Involved in a one-cnr
accident near - 'hero Saturday
cveninR, reported tho Wabasha
Count y Sheriff ' s office.
The driver was identified ns
Randal l Moyer.
The accident occu rred at
11:30 p .m. on Wabasha Couniy
Rond 2, two miles nprlli of Mill''•
ville.
Tho sher iff' s officii said Uinl
Moyor lost control of his Iflfil
enr m ho was noKotinllng n
curve. Tho car wont off Ihn
vcereil
northb ound shoulder ,
bnr.k onto Ihn roadway , crosncil
|« the ' south sldo wlmre it ran
Into n ditch and lipj' erl over on
Its sldo In n cornfield,
,
Tho car wns lermcd n total
loss ,

NORBY HAS minor injuries,
mostly abrasions; Mrs. Lund
has !¦facial and hand cuts and
¦$.: 'Sgt lindell C^ Liuid
Starks has facial cuts, ,
f ¦¦;. ¦
Mrs. Vernard Norby
y
.
Double funeral services for
Sgt. Lund and Mrs. Norby have
been tentatively set for Thursday at 2 p.m. at Elstad Lutheran . Church, rural Lanesboro.
The Rev. R. K. Livdahl- Elstad
Lutheran , ?and? the.; Rev. Jay
Karnrath , S c h e i e" Lutheran
Church , rural Mabel , will officiate. ' ' '¦?? :
. Lund will be: buried in thb ElA ThereA were.three otber .Minnesota traffic accidents over
stad Church Cemetery and Mrs.
the weekend; raising the state's 1973 highway toll to 347, com- :
.
Scheie
Church
Norby in: the
¦¦
pared wiUi 365 a . year ago. A
Cemetery. '¦'".
:A
Daniel L., Johnson , 23, North . 5l: Paul , died at: St. Paul- :
Sgt. Lund wias born in Bolt
Itamsey Hospital late Sunday ?of injuries received earlier in
Township, :Fillmore County, iQec. tbe day when
..his A motorcycle crashed into a mailbox in *
27; 1931, to Harold and Olgina Mfaplewoo>d, police
said . . . ?
married
MariJohnson Lund and
iosiepli
Larriyey,
27, Duluth, died alxnit 11;30 p.m. Satur'
lyn Torgerud Aug: 25, 1962, at
day in a one-car roilover on a bridge approach of US. 2 hi
Elstad Lutheran Church. A 1950 Duluth, police said. His wife, Beverly,
24, was hospitalized in :
graduate of Lanesboro High satisfacto-ry condition.
¦
School , he was.a member of ElThe Patrol reported?^ thatADennis G. Connolly, 31, Rt. 1, '¦"
stad Lutheran Church . .During
Shakopee , Minn., died Sunday of injuries suffered in a one^
his career in the armed forces , car accident Saturday night on? Interstate 35 in EUrnsvilie; .
:
Okinin
Korea
served
,
he had
' .He':.was ; 'alcine in* the . car. '.; :" ¦' :- ' :r-A :
; 'AA ' *A' ' .

MINNESOTA BICAUTIHS . . . Miss Mlnneaol n 1073, Joleen Henoil , cenler , Is flanked ' by her court al. tho conclusion
of Snturdny night' s Miss Minnesota Pageant, Runiiers-up,

from left : Miss SI. Cloud Cynlhin Gauliiier , Miss Winona
Honey Hn 'rkcnrider , M iss Slillwnter Tori Thompson nnd Miss
Mnplcwood Dawn La Motto. (AP riiotofnx l

Garbage back on council agenda
(inibiig<i Is hack on tJie Winona Cily Council' s agenda loniplil. as councilmen conlfiiuo
seeking fl direction (o (alto In
IIIMH IH IIR Ihe clly 's gnrbngo and
refuse .colled ion.
A city flj irbngo ' rolled Inn contrnet wll h Nof iiso Disposal, Ln
Cnmse, Wis,, cspltos July I ,
«nd councilmen 'must, decide
hefoi'ii I lion If they wish to
continue (lint syslcni or change
tlio collection pattern ,

tran , which calls for n gniiingo
collodion cnnlrnct only nnd
leaves rofiiso disposal |o rcsi •
dents; enlorlng tho business It. -i
self nnd tnkln R enrn of holli
linrluige nnd rtifiise; cnnlrnd.Ing for both gnrbngo nnd rev
(use hauling, nr ignoring Iho
whole affair , lonvliig residents
lo dispone of llielr own gnrbng«
nnd ro funic.
The council mods nl, ^7:Itfl
p.m. In cil y hall.
Alsi| on Ihe i MI unci I's nRcnil n
Till! COUNCIL Is consider- loniglll iR n (liHtMissloti of the
ing conllmihifl llio present Sys- future of tho cily-ownod mu-

nicipal hnibni' .
Dick' s Marine Owner jliclv
nrd Knn/, may lie Intereste d in
negolintlug rolenso of his contrnct wilh Iho city to opcrnlo
tho harbor , and councilmen loni glll, will bo uskod If they arc
interested In scM^ing Ihe Winona
Port Authority lake over llio
opera tion tlicr *.
Till'', AUTIIOIUTY lust week
indlcnlnd il. would he inlcmslwl
in opornliii H Iho slip renlnl and
KHHoliue (iiiles there nnd reiil
out liulkliiiB siiaco for lmal

solos and rr> |uur,
Councilman lonight vill also
I HI asked lo aulliorizo Cily
Malinger Pnnl Schriever ' lo
piircliiise liuifl from tlio (-hicnpo nnil North Western Railroad
at Iho foot of SI ono and Ron
Klreels for construction of n cily
ccnlnil Knni«fl fucillly.
Tho council will bn n.sked to
net on ii finalnuhvislnn pint for
llio second subdivision In Plens/inl (Irccn , I lie McNally lownhouso proje ct , Tho suhdlvision
was approved last, week hy the
cily planning commission.

CONCEPTION , Minn. (Special) — Two persons suffered
minor injuries in a two-car collision Sunday al. 1:07 p.m. on
"Wabasha County Head IR , IVa
miles southeast .of Concept ion. t
Drivers were Otto Hemrnah ,
24 , Byron III ; 2, Minn., and Jerry D UCC I P , 17; Sluikopee , Minn.
Mrs. Hemmnh nnd her fourmonlh-old son wrro injured
slightly.
The Wnhnshn Couniy Sheriff' s
office said that the two vehicles
met hnndon as Hemmnh wns
going south and llucdc was
headed north , but In the wrong
lane.
Charges arc pending against
Duede , reported Ihe sheriff ' s office ,
NsliniHled dHinages; $1 ,50(1 lo
Hcmmnh's car and $2IM) to
Ducde '.s.

Mrs . Ga ndhi on
Canadian visit
OTTAWA <\D ~ rndlrn
Gandhi is making her fourth
visit to Cmncitt. JIUI this time
she visits ns th e .Prime Minister of India ,
Mrs. (iumllti arrived in Ottawa Sunday for nn oi ' glit-dny
visit , Imvinn just completed an
official
visit
to Yugoslavia
whore alio mot wilh President
Tito,
Mrs. Cinntllttls' visit Is her
flnl ns chief of slate, Sho had
been in Cnnndn on throe othor
occasions as a prlvnlo citizen.

Archer Daniels Midland Co. (ADM), 850 W, . 3rd St, MIj ibunced today its Winonai plant •will be closed permanently in
?: about 18 months. . .:
Plamt ; Manager . Tom Wood said , the firm will close its
?<fodrs here:' .m late fall, 1974.
ADA3 currently has 105 employes herle.
The decision of the Minneapolis-based firm to close the
3ocal flax tow mill is geographically based, Wood said .
For many years, he said,:.the flax crop has gradually been :
Amoving farther -west, and is now centered in North and South
:?Dakota. Coupled with this, the company, has experienced rail
freight increases which make it economically prohibitive to
: ship flax straw here for processng, he said.
The plant here processes fliax straw and sends It on to
paper nt ills in North Carolina where it is used predominantly
for cigarette papers.
Aftei the closing, ADM will no longer process flax straw,
¦'' '
. Wood said . The operations will be. assumed directly by paper
companies which will likely build closer to the crop.
Wood emphasized there were no other factors in Ai>M'»
decision to leave Winona. He said the firm"has enjoyed excellent wnion reliations." and has had ?'fine cooperation and
¦
relalionships" wtih the community.
He said the mill is expected to operate normally until the
1974 closing date.
Tlie plant was created before 1900 as Union Fiber Co. and .
manufactured a large line of pulp products. ADM bought it in
1941 and narrowed its range of products .

Police check
eight accidents
Eight, vehicle accidents were
investigated by city police during tho weekend. There were
no serious injuries.
At 7:32 p.m. Saturday, vehicles driven by Gloria . Wagner ,
L,a Crescent , Minn., pjid Timothy Trotmnn , Blooming Prairie , Minn ,, collided at Highway
14-8 1 ami Polzer . Street .
Two passengers in Hie 'Wagner vehklc,. Daniel Wagner , 2,
and Penny Wagner , 0, were
t rcated at ' Community Memorial llosfiilnl and released.
Tho Wagner car , n 1971 model
hnidtop, received $1,5(10 front
end damage and the Troltniin
car , a sedan of undetermined
age, #100 to the r ight side. Polled sai<l Mrs. Wagner wr,-s
traveling: cast on Highway Bl
sind Trolman wns westbound
siiul turning left onto Highway
34.
OTIIIW ACCiniCNTS
Sunday
5 Ii.m. — Hit. nnd run, Lake
Park Ixirlge, Timothy MicholFt .
Hodge . Iowa,
feldor ,
parked 10B5 model srdnn, $50
damage .
fl::i!) p.m. — Collision while
launching boat , municipa l boat
harbor , Onylord ElJorronn , Winona R t . :i, l flr.5 .sedan, $3(K)
damii-Ro : Mrs, Kathleen CrceIny , m Harriet Sl „ mill model
sedan , ?R0.
a_

.&&.
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11 p,m, — Intersection collision , 2nd and Center streets ,
Karen Opsahl,. 4210 7th St
Goodview, 1972 foreign model
auto , $250 damage; Katherine
Piol , Fountain City , Wis., 1965
model sedan, damage unknown.
12:10 am. — Rear end collision , Highway 43, CSAH 17,
Richard Glenna, Whalan , Minn.,
19fiR model hnrdtop, $25 damage ; Gilmnn Lundtvedt , Dccorah , Iowa , 1961 model sedan ,
$350.
Snttirclny
10:2!) p.m. •- Headon collision , West 5lh Street 100 feet
west of Olmstead Street , Mrs.
Lois Hipps , 1503 W. 5th St.,
1970 model sedan , $ipi; Thomas ' Thompson , Madison , Wis.,
1*170 model sedan , $B0<).
9:51) p.m, — Collision with
parked vehicle , Rnst. 4th and
Kansas streets , Ricky Brink ,
367 Orand St., 1962 station wagon , $300 dama-Re ; Victor Huff ,
:t04 K, 4th St., 1!>f>!> model acdan (parked) , $200,
4:40 j >.m. — Intersection collision , East Broadway nnd
Frnnklin Street , Pntricla Obitz ,
740 41st. Ave., floodviow , 1971
model sednn , $900 damage ; Edwin SlkorHkl , 403 Chntfleld St.,
1060 model acdun, $5(Jfl.
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Coke isn 't so chic, it see/n|

' NEW YORK-Some of the
music people are reportedly
afloat In their office* these
days — stoned on cocaine.
They're still snorting and
getting coked up. But tlicy'vo
just about decided that maybe cocaine isn't so damned
chic after all.
The reason they get stoned is they're nervous that
the roof might fall in as part
of the record payola scandal.
They worry less when
they 're stoned and if the
worst happens they 'll feel
very much above the whole
thing.
It's one of the stories in
the new mythology, about the
music barons, It's a damnable story because it suggests cocaine's nothing really very bad : just "a Brill
Building aspirin ," a "Tin
Pan Alley tranquilizer." Of
course we know it's something much worse.
One thing making it less
chic is the reported link to
mobs.
An ancient B'way tale
says some money - lenders
persuaded a delinquent creditor to repay a loan by
holding him head down out
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Marc Olden , the writer,
who: probe d -it fearlessly, for
his Lancer paperback "Cocaine,"; ; says the users include -"'.wealthy¦• movie stars,
authors, t y c o o h s -^ and
pimps."
: HowA chic can ? you get?
Pimps J.;. It's seldom a procurer gets busted these days
he : doesn 't show, off . one -of
those little gold coke spoons
Srouhd his neck. . Just chic

^1

- - i
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A Deal
13
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11
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1
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3
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11
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2
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IBenday Thrcugh Friday iSorning Programs I
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STARTS WED.
"MAN FROM DEEP RIVER"
NPS T UESDAY
__ .. E-

'r®~^p)raa
TECHNICOLOR*
nit
el l _ f\ i ^

AT 7:15

Mlnntapolis St. Paul
StATlON LISTINGS
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 1J Austin—KAUS Ch. &
KSTP Ch 5 KTCA Ctu I Rochester—KROC Ch 10
KMSP Ch. »
Winona—Cable TV 3
M«Son Cily-KGLO Ch. 3
<HO Not for
What's M/ Lino* »
Women Only
S
New Zoo Revue 19
Sunrise Religion 13 . .. Sosame Street
13
10.00
Gambit
3 48
7.-0O News
j-S »
Sale ol the
Carmen
4
Century
510
Today
no 13
Hazel
9
Zoo Revue
11
Fatllcr Knllv',
7i3O P0Deve
11
Bc
.
.. .
'"
"
lOO
Certoona
|-4 |
Galloping
Var|o1»
Gourmet
19
*
News
f 10 30 Love of Life
3 41
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i
Squares
S-1013
Cartoons
9
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n
II
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¦< <>
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4
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Restless
America
3
.'-epardy
110,000 Pyramid 4 I
Password
Jeannle
11
Gomer Pyle
Vanety
19 II 30 Search for
J10
B'll'a
Tomorrow

4 TO 8 PiM.
ALL THE

BAKED CHICKEN
YOU CAM EAT

AT 8:35

COME CHEER FOR BILLV
AT LEAST ONCE MORE I

Includes . French Fried or
Mashed Potatoes , Cole: Slaw ,
Soup or Juice, Coffee , ice
Cream.

STEAK SHOP
723 Main

JM€M °
HURRY • ENDS TUES.

5i5i^?BEEi33
STARTS WED.

DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS 9:15-SI.51)-R
ENDS TUES DAY

DIANA ROSS g
BILUE HOLIDAY
'• ' S "

Al1 M^

5 10 11
6-9-19
11
$-10 13
3 5-10
4

Children
6-9 19
Noontime
8
12:05 Sowing
10
12:15 Variety
5
12 30 Children 's
America
3
World Turns
48
Let' s Make A

Deal

Tnree on •

•'»

IiOO Ouldlng Llghl 1 4 8
Days ot Our
Lives
f 10 13
Newlywed
Game
a-9 19
Movie
11

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— The pio-hfe movement in
¦Minnesota has recovered from
the U S Supreme 'Court' s decision legating abortion and is
joining the nationwide drive to
secure , ratification : of a constitutional amendment : to prohibit the practice.
'.'• '"fhe panic . is over and we
are at work again ," says Joseph Lampe , state coordinator
of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life Inc. (MCCL).
Lampe said incorporati on of
the Nati onal Right to Li fe Committee last month in Washington , D.C., gives the movement
an organi zation that ; will serve
as a framework in which to
make and carry out national
decisions.
Changing the constitution requires a two-thirds vote of each

S5<-$l .CO-$1.50 MWIlWJW |lf|!
)
STARTS WED.
"TOM SAWYER"

34 8

Who. What,
Where
Split second
Variety
11:55 News
12.00 News
Midday

?A

Jerry Lewis, at. j immy's
to hear Buddy Rich!s band ,
left ?word; he .wasn't: to?be
introduced or noticed — but
-was s o o n ; up leading the
band ;. . . Buddy earlier - . introduced' -'Eileen BartQii at
Hivei'bbat ; she'd received a
good luck wire from Frank
Sinatra A . . Bob- HopeA .hilari pus . 1 for -the ' Weight
Watchers - said , "I'd like
to see the :kids smoke the
pot I used tp use. " .; A
: "Walt Frazier and gal Toy
Russel! went to Dallas Cowboy in his big Rolls (license
WCF) and . had the : whole
block coming for 'autographs . A . Robert: Forster
takes over, James Farentl¦li o'S role in '•Streetcar. Named: Desire" . . . MGM wants
Sara h Miles & ' Burt . Reynolds in. "Lady Chatterly 's
Lov.er." '. ; : . Penthouse Publisher . Bob Guccione's; gal
Kathy Keeton was robbed of
$10,000 in jewelry at her hotel,.." ?. AA'
Show Biz Quiz: -Who played the role of Dliffy in A'Duffy's Tavern 7 '? Ans. to yes;
terday 's:. Gree.r Garson married Richard Ney r , who played her son in "Mrs; . -Miriiver^" '. ' :• . . ¦'" .

" : ¦
. AA ? ¦' -. -

. Hilly Elkins, ? who'll pror
duce the B'way show ' "An
Evening with Richard Nixon"- .in London , says the
President "has . given . us a
whole new third act" ., . . ./¦.
Veteran actor - . Jack Hawk-;
ins, - ailing, ; had to - quit the
set of "The Tamarind Seed"
. .;. Robert Mitchum brough t
a group to Danny 's. : ?;? '
? Alan King, opening at . the
\VestburyA Music Fair with
Peggy Les, was asked; by a
ringsider to tell a gag about
his \) m other Jh-law. : Alan
shook his head: "No, } don't
do those. Believe me, I iind
nothing funny - about mothers-in-law. ": - That' s A,earl,,
brother. ' .?

Pro-life backers
join wide efforts

EVERY TJESDAY
TECHNiCOLORe '^s^*!*^«fc «I»

14-1
MO 1J
6 9-19
11

Eau Claire WEAU eti 13
Va Crosse-WKBT Ch 8
L« Crosse—WXOW Ch 19
Programs sublccl to chango

-? " ' A : '

cliic.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

.

Jme ^-j

" You can 't move unless
you're . into drugs ," j : don 't
lUlieve itAl think that's their
alibi for their weaknesses. -;
¦
.- It' s/A ' b- . e e n ? nauseating
watching .the . coke , heads
pretending to be so damned

told, "Th ey held his feet
and dangled lum out a Hth
floor window till he decided
ho was very happy wilh his
contract.
'"Next time , we'll ically drop you ' they promised
him. "
Although some artists say,

A

Sun. July 1-3 and 8 P.M.
Mary E, Sawyer Auditorium
One Performance Only

*Af i TOP *
^Q STARS
^
^
_-f HANK WILLIAMS . JR.

WASHINGTO N OPERA
HINfJS 'IN PHILAIWLIMII A
WASHINGTON (AP ) .-. Under a new policy of the Lyric
Opern Company of Philadelphia
"
JERRY WALLACE
-^ to revital ize Its company , the
7^
Sammi Smith Jtf»
Opern Society nf Wn.shin R lnn
¦will presort thren prnijuct ions
"r1 Blackv^o od Singers rK
in Philadelphia during tlie l!)7;iDuke of Paducah
<1 season.
Ian Slrnsfopel , fienernl direc^ Many Otheis
'T
tor of tlie 0|MT ;I Societ y of
—Mail Orders Filled!—
Wnshinpto ri , will act a.s artistic
$5,00 - S4 ,00 - $3.00
consultant for the Lyric on
Send check or monay order
three other productions of its
made payable to
Mary E.Snwyor Auditorium
season , F.ncloio itampod addrottnrl
Memfoprs nf tho board for
anvalopa , plui 26<f tor handling.
MARY E. SAWY ER AUDITOmiWI
hnth companies liave had meet(l!!l Jl VIM
WTWl ings lo develop an artistic exL« Cro»ie , Wlic, t
ehnnfie iictween tho tw o com1
^
Q
Call 784 -5652 Emma
panies in future: Ktwiori K,

house of, '; Congress , then ; ratification by legislatures of threefourths of the 50 states; Lampe predicts that a.const itutional amendment banning
abortions except to save, the life
of the mother can be ratified in
four to five years .
Ho noted that 16 state legislatures , including those in Minnesota and : the Dakotas ,. have
asked Congress to approve the
submission of a constitutional
amendment, to the states ,
"We arc told by people familiar with the politi cal process
that passage of memorializations by 10 more states will
serve notice on Congress that
some consideration must be
given to an amendment ,"
Lampe said.
Membership In MCCL has
climbed 5o per cent to 15,000
since the Supreme Court decision last. January , he said , and
permanent committees have
been established .
The president of MCCL, Marjory Mecklenburg, Minneapolis ,
recently wns elected chairman
of the board of directors of the
National Right to Life Committee ,
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Puhlhhfd <1nlly r.xctint Snluriiny nnd certain holld»vi by Ronuhllcan unci Harald
PublWiIno Comjinny, isoj Franklin SI.,
Winona, ' Winn, iim,
.

SUBSCRIPTI ON RATES
filnnlt copy lie rt .111y. 30c Sunday.
Ollwnrl ' hy carrier net work in conli)
5/1 wters JIJ10) 5? v/ecl<» »W til.
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lifiwi only, 1 ynir , . . SH.OO
S Suridny
Slngio dnlly f.fiplci rntllnni <«n!» niicli,
Jln'jlo Sunday cnplai mallod 75 ctnli
tocli ,
Snh«crlpl|nn» for Ion than ona minim
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"Television highli gfits

¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
-?: ? '" ' . ;¦¦.- • ¦ ": .: "¦ ¦ - . Today . - , ¦¦;

SOVIET PAliTV CHAIRMAN LtONlI) UREZHNF.V is
Bchediiled to arrive in Washington . Regular progrannnliig
j nay be pre-empted ilils week".'for special coverage .
SKYLAB. Key events nnd splashdown coverage may-pre?
empt ¦:regular programming. ? .
¦ CHILDREK'S AIVtEIiICA. 9:30, 12:30, 6:30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5;0C»; Gable TV-3.. - -V
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-S.
RICH AT ?HE3 TOP. Drummer Buddy Rich brings an hour
of blues, Beatles and big band numbers. 7:00, Ch. 2,
BASEBALL. Pre-game, 7:0<*-Callfornia :Angels va . Chi?,A
cago White Sox, 7:15, Chs , 5-10-13.
JACQUES GOUSTEAU. ."Hippol" ? features Cotusteau'i
crew pursuing its pr«y in East Africa . The hippo * naturally
shy and easily provoked, proves an unwilling target
for the
cameras, but when the animals .ire herded into tlie water
Coiisteau is regarded with a graceful underwater ballet;
7:O0, Chs, 6:9-i9.
A' FROM CONCEPTION TO CONSUMPTION, bocuriaentary
that arialyzes . beef prices,, following cattle from farm to
slaughterhouse b supermarket. 8:00, Ch. 2. ". '
r PRISON HEFORM IN SWEDEN}. Discussion of self government among . inmates by Norman Bishop , Swedish prison
,
¦
. ' 'A.; .\ .'-.'. f To 'eiqaY'.A'A- ' :
Watergate Hearings may preempt regular programming.
CHILDREN'S AMERICA, 9:30, 12:30» 6:30, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE: GAME: 1;00,' 5:30, Cable TV-3.
¦'
A LOCAL NEWS, .5:00, CabJe TV-3. ' - ; ..
- ? ¦
THE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
ROBERTA FLACK . . . THE FIRST TIME EVER- A half
haul-., special of blues, jazz , and pop music sung by a Gram^my¦ winner . 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19. ,
.-! - .'WSC: ENGLISH COURSE, 7:30, Cable TV-3.
PILOT FILMS. Comedy special: *1. "K«ep an Eye on
Denise" stars .Jackie Cooper,.iri the xole of a 'happy single
suddenly burdened with " the care . of a teen-ager, : 2.- "Big
Daddy" features ex-Ram
¦ ¦Rosey Grier as a football heroturhed-cook- show chef : ,' ¦¦,- ?.. arid he has problems with his
mother. ?3, '-.'Daddy 'j Girl, " with Eddie Albert as a widowed
father/ focuses on a young¦ girl charmed by nudists; 8:30, Chs.
- ' *" ¦? ¦
3^4:8. A ,
- A - - ANBC REPORTS. "The Sins of; the Fathers," documentary, reports the plight ;of . countless ^.Vietnamese children
fathered and abandoned by American, seryicement, Some
remain with their- mothers but many are left to grow up in
the streets .or. overcrowded orphanages. Indifference and anthwart
efforts to help.¦ . 9:00, ¦ Chs.
tiquated adoption
¦
¦
¦¦ laws
;
:
. '-. . .- ,' '
5-10-13. ' '•' ' '• '. '¦AA - :-''A' :v ' '
-' '. .
'
AMERICAN BANDSTAND. Di ck Clark salutes 20?.years
of dancing, fads ;and fashion with niusic from the 50*S'-to. 'the
70's. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19. :-

FGR YOliR
GLUB Oil
COMl»ANY:: :
:
:PICNIC .,.; A
; Whatever kind of ^et-togefHer you're plan-?
A nihg,? get .together with the Colonel.;bnd A
you'll have a finge r-lickin' good time; It
can be a party, a picnic/ ;a meeting or a

¦; /Banquet.
.

Ait can be a small :group or a big crowd.
Colonel? Sanders can feed any number of
.;'. people: in mighty finfe style. A
So come +o your Kentucky Fried Chicken
store and see the store manager for defoiIs
'Aorvcatering? j' :A .
If you cook up the occasion ,we'II cook up
¦'
;
:Athefeod. . V ;;A' ; - . :::.- ' 'A^

K«ntu<rk«FridAto,

Television mbyies

CATi:R}N(5 SERVieE

Today A
GALLERY;"
Roger Smith. , Mystery aiid
"ROGUE'S.
.
trouble surrouhd a detective when he's assigned to protect, a
young woman, who threatens ' suicide . (1968) 8:00, dis . 6-9-19.
"FRANKENSTEIN CREATED WOMAN," Peter Cushing
variation of the old horror theme. (1967) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"OPERATION; »ISASTER,:M0:5O, Ch. 4. ;
• v.- "THE 1CTII VICTIM ,'? Marcello Mastroiarini. Science fiction drarna about a. future age of legalized homicide: Jn whicb
a wottnan plans to.slay. fief:tenth victim. (19€5) 11:00, Ch. 11.
A ":'% DAYr OF F'URY," Pale Robertson, A gunman attempts
to preserve the :ways of the Wild West in a town that .opposes
his? views., ( 1956) 12:00, Ch. 13; A ; ,
:
:' * 'A : AATuesday 'A
;¦."¦? "ONCE MORE, AMY DARLING," .Robert Montgomery.
Comedy of. strife between an Army captain and a-jewel
thief. (1949^ 3:30,ACh. . 4? ,? " ¦?;
"WE'RE NOT MARRIED ," Ginger Rogers. Complications beset five: couples whfri they learn they are not legally
• .- : married. (1952) 3:30, Ch. 6?. ¦?
. "GRAND PRIX," conclusion, 7:00,. Chs. 5-1W3. ;.
? VTHE REIST,*' Christopher George. An ? armoredTcar
guaifd, forced to^ help rob;liis own company, must convince
ponce he is.iriiiocent .( 1972) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. .
''THE SPLIT!" Jirii Brown. A professional thief tackles
(19€8) 10:3O,
football
heist .during
a $500,000
¦¦¦ ' ¦game.
¦ a sell-out
¦
¦
Ghs ^-8

'

'

¦

"if e f i ty

Sprint far Racinj

'- .

"FRANKENSTEIN CREATED WOMAN ," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE DOLLY SISTERS," Betty " Grable, Musical biography of the HurigaJian-born sisters who: became famous in
the entertainment - world. (1945) 11:00, Cb. 11.
. . "DESTItY," Audie. Muiphy.: Western .comedy. atwut .a shy
yourig deputy in a lawless town. 12:00,,Ch , 13.
composer's work by. the : PerDIESEI/ ENGINE MftKEB
kins Engines Group, one of the
COIVIMISSIONS SYMPHONY world's largest producers A of
LONDON <AP) — Krzysztof diesel engines, represents , an
Pendereckl has been commis- unusual . step in British . insioned by BL British industrial dustry's support of the arts. ;
company.; to -write hLs first sym- . . The symphony will be perphony. He . i s to conduct its formed in the cathedral in
world premiere with the Lon- Peterborough , an industrial city
80 miles north of London where
don Symphony-Orchestra .
' the Polish the company 's headquarters is,
Commissioning of ¦
ALL NEW FEATURES FOR 1973

'
;;
'
f; ;.1558- S€rvice)'. -Driv» - -. '
A Winona, Minnesota .

ALSO STREET STOCK

.Wed., June 20, 8:30 P.M. •

• ;?A / , . ;,.';
;; .

• ' • ¦ ¦:. .• '• ' " ADMISSION ' . ' : f f " ,,,';? ;

• 8-14AViARS—$1,23
• ADULTS -- $2.50
? CHILDREN UNDER 8 — FREE
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W INONA

ADJ. GOODVIEW SCHOOL

TOMORROW

AFT.-N1TE OPENS 3-7. SHOWS 4-8 P.M.
SPONSORED BY SUNRISERS KIWANIS CLUB
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WHO ANIMALS I
AERIU1STS . I
ACRES OF
I
TENTS|
ELEPHANTS
|
CLOWHS- ' |'
'
ADVJIHCE TICKETS AT REDUCED PRICES TICKETS ON SALE HOW SflVE
* SAVE
*
At Tod Metier Drug, Snyclor Drug
and All Four Winona Banlt t
RESERVE SEATS 50C EXTRA

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
CHEESEBURGERS

ONLY '30*

LAKEVIEW DRIVE-INN
610 Eau Sarnia St,
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Let's allgo,
to A&W!

Aire
WORLO FAMOUS I
ARENIC STARS |

' ^^' - '

Hike on down to your A&W restaurant.

We 've o°* «o°l» frosty
mugi, of "Go 9 d OldFathionod" root boer.
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"
And EVERY TU ESDAY We 've Got . . .

40c Coney Dogs for

A &W Drive In
MANKATO A SARNIA
OPEN 1OI30 A.m. to DiJO p.m.

;

Pemp'^.cdny

I|is0lui^

KENOSHA , Wis. (AP) - The
votes were overwhelming, but
Wisconsin - Democratic - convention resolutions on Presiden t
Nixon and the: Watergate scandal produced a potentially troublesome split ".-- ' among; party
leaders.; ¦;.' ¦' . "A'K' .
:

. Not all of them were /happy
when the tv/o-day convention
broke up after resolutions were
passed Saturday calling for the
resignation of the President or
for . impeachment ; should evidence prove he knew of the
burglary¦ or.¦the subsequent cov' '.¦'
erup. ; ;; ?.?
*-. " : 'A? " ¦
Gov. Patrick J. Liicey 's request June 4 for Nixon to resign - was resoundingly approved
In a resolution by a m ajority of
the- " nearly- 1,200 delegates who
attended the convention in the
Carthage College fieldliouse. .
Endorsed with an equally
loud chorus was ; a : resolution
urging CongressAto begin? impeachment proceedings immediately against Nixon and Vice
President Spiro Agnew ,. should
evidence involve them in the
Watergate burglary of coverup;
Neither proposal met? wit J
favor from either of the state's
two XJ. 'S ,. senators, Gayfor-d
Nelson and William proxniire They called the ' convention
action premature,

pdllciets.. .

¦ ' "'¦J-

A.

. "Both of these resolutions
could be counter-productive ,"
Pelerson contended .
He. called.the resolutions irresponsi ble , - saying they were
enacted by . delegates . ; who
"more or less wanted to satisfy
their ego. Miss Berg said she
was surprised at the adoptions,
but considered them highly premature. ? *; . '
"In

addition to lieing pr«r

mature, it puts it in the
straight 'politica l arena and
hardens Republican resolve: to
k^ep the President: in office ,"
she said.; A v 'A A
A n p t h e r national committeeman, Michael Bleicher;,
disagreed. .' . .' .
Proxmire said that -as a

member of the Senate , he
would be somewhat of a judge
should; impeachment begin and
should decline to. make conclusions "until we have the

faCtS."; '¦ ¦: ' I *; -;

¦ ?,'' ?

"I'll; ?make my judgme nt,'*
Nelson commented , "when all
the facts are in. '1
;;- ; ? A

He called It political nonsense
to speculate whether, a man is
guilty, then , to say if he is
proved guilty, "we will convict¦
"¦? "
'
him.
*?A .A' . . " . ?: '
¦' "; ; ??
. Delegates approved resolutions callin g for; . '."
Abolition of laws controlling
"private - '-: sexual ^activity between consenting: adults , including the laws: pertaining to
homosexuality. "
D. L'S' -se m i n a11 o n 'of con-
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Two murd^led p
Bilfasf violence

BELFAST : -. Northern Ireland
^
(AP^ — Tyo . Roman Catholics
were murdered within 24 hours
of each other over the weekend;
A new Protestant terrorist
group claimed; credit for the
slayings.
Tlie group warned, - .''There
will be. more of this to come. "
The body of James Kelly, a
25-year-old seaman, was found
Sunday outside Belfast. Thet
other victim was Daniel Roiise,
17, who was shot to death in a
Belfast lot: Saturday night.
Shortly, after Kelly'sA hody
was found , &-.. man telephoned a
Belfast newspaper arid' said;
"listen carefully. I represent
the Ulster Freedom Fighters.
We . have : justA assassinated an
Irish Republican Army man ,..

We gave, him two in the back
and one in? the head. This is in
retaliation ifor Wilson. " . A
The caller was. referring to
the _, murder Friday of Michael
Wilson, 18, the brother-in-law' of
a former leader of the Protestant Ulster ;. Defense Association.^; '
: The Ulster Defense Association . blamed the : Catholic IRA
for Wilsons slaying, but ; the
charge was denied by ; IRA
leaderiSi-v •

Authorities . said
dissident
members of the Ulster Defense
Association appear to be forming the Ulster Freedom Fighters.'; .
The pair of killings raised
Northern Ireland's- confirmed
fatality toll to at least 826 in
four years of sectarian, strife.
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Question:

Does your Home Owner 's Policy cover theft of personal property
from your unattended vehicle?

Answer:YES ? NO Q

' ':

Knowing Ihe answer could make a difference!

THESE PEOPLE
KNOW THE ANSWERS!

ART Hill

ARNIE STENEHJEfA

MERF KLEBIG

ANSWER: YES 0
However , there are certain limitations. Stop in and see us for
the coverage best suited fo your needs]
JC JJI

Personalized Service

. . . It 's

Our Policy!
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. KENOSHA,' Wis; (^P) - William Gerrard of La Crosse has
been named to . another three-:
year term ., as Wisconsin. Democratic chairman. ' . ;.';
He was elected without oppM>
sition during: the state party's
annual convention Saturday;
An attorney John E ;. Melloy of
Kenosha was elected treasurer
525-397 oyer Pamela Mansfield,
20,. a Madison store clerk.
Sue Albrecht , of Madison , a
secretary in the state treasurer 's office , defeated ©dell Johnson of Milwaukee 609-279; for
party secretary. •
;.A?
F o r m e r , stfite legislator
Frank L. Nikolay of :Abboisfprd
and Marge Pattisbn of Madison
were named vice chairmen .
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after another. We must see and led to the occupation. ' .
feel change so . the Indian¦¦ can
AIM meihhers arid.supporters
¦¦
walk like a man." :
? ' ';';. ' ¦; took over the village to dramatize their demands for an invesRampn Roubideaux; AIM at- tigation: of the reservation's
torney from Rapid Cit y, told tribal ?government. They? also
Abourezk the. biggest problem demanded that the government
Indians face is bureaucracy .
¦•' "The United States . has; failed review an 1868 treaty which,
they claim, gave the western
in trying to show us ' • bevy to half of South
to the
govern ourselves," he said. Sioux.. : .-¦/ . ¦:¦;. ':'Dakota
":- .
.
.
. -'. '-' - , ;
"We . want. ,to . return ,to treaty Charles. Red Cloud
tribal
,;
.a
.
goyernmenly because Indians elder :said money
that
is
appro,
then made their, choice of. govated ' - '"for Indian programs
ernment '.': We certainly, can't do pri
isn't reaching the people. : '
as bad as the United States has
done for us. . ....
"A lot pf monej. is coining
" "Indians all over the country into the reservation in the
are waking up;"A'-Bbubideaiix name of the people," he said.
said, ' 'The bureaucratic gov- •"Nobody Inows where the monernmeiit, with the; Bureau of In- ey goes. Our people are poorer
dian Affairs .as its puppet tribal than ever." A '' A - .A;
governments , is a failure. It's a Abourezk said the hearings
¦
vicious failure,, because it is :a -were . an attempt to .."• gather
police state. Free the American ideas from Indians on what
Indian from bure aucracy and ch anges Congress should consider , to A improve conditions.
honor . our treaties,"
Means -?. told Abourezk that Sunday's: hearings in Kyle 'were
conditions on - the APirie . Ridge aimed at allowing so-called traReservation ?are, as 'bad or ditionalists from the tribe and
worse than before the Wounded others who oppose - the. tribal
government to speak.
Knee incident..
. Saturday Abourezk gathered
"The situation is as fcad as testimony from Olala Sioux
before the:takeover, and it: oiily tribal officials and BIA person'
AA
serves to give the suffering In- nel.;;
Tribal Chairman Richard
dian people more reason to put
their life On the line," he. saiid . Wilson said unemployment was
''We keep dealing:with rhetoric, the major reservation prohlem,
not action. The. Justice' Itepart- arid A he ; suggested a comment has marshals and law- prehensive: Indian works ; proyers, the BIA . has people, and gram similar to the depressionthey have done nothing to alle- years Civilian ¦ .Conservation
. ". ". ' ;;;;¦ ;:?; ;? * '
viate any of the conditions that Corps. ?-

'
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M o tio h sickness ;— ?
whether from a boat ,
auto, 6r airplane -— can
be greatly lessened or
eliminated with -various
proven = drugs available
today: ¦ "Your doctor or
druggist c a n ; recom- .
: m e n d an appropriate
one for you. The usual
procedure is to take the
anti-motion pill - about
an hour before: exposure to t h e . motion
begins* A

was tapped for
cey .two years , ago ,:, as chairman. He had ho opposition. ? A
'. -:Marge Pattisoh of Madison
was named, first vicer chairman,
and former state legislator
Frank ¦ Nikolay; ¦of .Abbottsford
was elected to a new position of
¦
second vice .chairman.'¦¦ . A
Sue Albrecht . of Madison was
elected - secretary.: John Melloy
of : Kenosha : was re-elected
treasurer ;;? '. '
Four new members were
elected to the state administrative ; committee.,?;./. A 'A
AThey were George Wilbur of
River Falls, Mary liirdener of
Waukesha A Michael L. Bullock
Delegates re-elected M. Wil- of Madison and state Rep. . Jaliam Gerrard of ka Crosse, who net Mieike; of Milton Junction;

USA ^

: KYliE; S.D. (AP) ' " - Ameri- Knee was the site of the .recent
can ;.".Indian Movement* leader AIM-led confrontation with fedRussell Means says the United eral law enforcement .personnel
States will have "an unhappy that lasted 70 days; ; /? ¦
birthday ''.- . unless ; the . govern- "Oil . July 4, 1976, white AmerA member of the Democratic ment , makes, ; some improve- ica is planning to celebrate its
National Committee, Donald O: ments in ' .'. national Indian af- 200th. . birthday," Means said.
'
Peterson of Eau Claire, and na- fairs.'? :* ' ;" ¦'
"If nothing has changed .for Intitinai . . cdmriiitteewoman Mary ; "I can 't speak for AIM out- dian people? by that . time, we
side South -Dakota .^Me^ told will make , sure It is an unhappy
Lou Berg
¦ of West Bend also ex- Sen, James Abourezk,
D-S.Dv , birthday. * ; .".A;. *. * ' ; ?. ? * ¦
pressed opposition.
.
Peterson and. Miss. Berg said Sund ay. "But the leiadership of •'• ' ,;,¦"We . 'feel the governrn.ent can
they feared; the : resolutions •iAlM .in the state has decided to put into Indian , affairs the same
would tend*"to solidify ranks -of •give .the United States arid the effort ; it put into Vietnam , the
state Republicans behind Nixon white man another chance to United Nations and other
change the way Indian affairs areas the kind of positive
govare Jiandled. '^
ernment aspects that have been
Means was testifying at hear- denied Indians .
ings of .the Senate subcom- "Based on counsel by our. elmittee ; on¦".-: Indian affairs, ders ;: we are willing ' oneAmore
chaired by ;Abourezk , :at this time to . give the government a
tiny Pine Bidge Indian Reser,'' . he said. ."But '<¦ we are
YOU
*^^ vation town. Nearby tyGurided chance
tiring of giving one A chance

GOOD HEALTH

traceptives and the availability
of sterilization without restrictions based on . age, sex or marital status, : A : *,: ,
¦ Unconditional amnesty for
young .men who fled the. country or went to. prison to "avoid
serving hi the Vietnam war. A
Adoption of no-fault autb insurance,
-V . ? A ? A??'A
A. moratorium On nuclear
power plant construction.
' Legalisation . of marijuana, A
The, Convention rejected .' a
proposal , that; persons¦';' granted
amnesty .for desertion or. refusal, to serve ih) the. Vietnam; war
be? required to give: two years
in civilian service. " ' ?'
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give Indian . people training so
they, could . find work, and; said
the? work program projects
could improve homes and ,roads ¦ Bt|A' A':'.- • ; Nf^ //?. DDE6200M.A; ; :•; *^^^^ A. - 'A- JB ' ¦ - .. '
on the Reservation. ?
* He said his tribe has many
factions ; that oppose the elected
leadership". . '•;
"We have a lot of different
people withAdifferen t Ideas, -'andi
they don't mind speaking but,''
Wilson;said.? ''We have our ; differences, and we are going to
continue to . have our differ- ¦
9
ences. But we don't settle them 'B ^^^^^^^^^ special tdod buys. Foods are!
with guns. We have elections
'¦
'• .'
Uprlghtcdnvenience.': .
&
and we abide by the decision of JL' i^S- ^^^^{^^
the majority, "A '
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Minnesotans tor
Montiale Kennedy
*
;
according(f ib;: -foil

^iQ^^^I|MBg^^Ql^

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn; GAP)
— Minnesotans pfefer Democratic ? Sens., Walter Mondale
and Edward Kennedy by more
than 2Ate*1*to. either Vice President Spiro Agnew or John Cbiir
nally for President . in 1976, according to the Minnesota Poll.
The poll; copyrighted by the
Minneapolis . A Tribune, : was
based oil a mid May statewide
survey of 600 voting-age. adults.
Mondale led Agnew 64 to 25
per. cent and . ConnalJy. 62 1b 25
per cent. Kennedy led Agnew 61
to 27 per cent and Connally 60
to 29 per cent.
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Dea n was —

CIA de} 0
recollects summons

(Continued frflm page 1)
Lt; Gen. Vernon t\.; AValters,
deputy director of the Central
Intelligence Agency at the time
of the break-in , recalled being
summoned to Dean's office on
June 26:
"He asked whether there was
not some way in which the
agency might have been involved ." Walters said there
was no . way.
Dea n "seemed disappointed ,"
Walters said,
Tlie next two days brought
moro calls from; Dean with suggestions that the dA use covert funds to put up bail for the
Watergate defendants and also
pay their , salaries , while they
woro in jail , Walters said. /
. .Wallers refused to let the
agency become involved , he
said , and when he threatened to
resign Denn backed off .
The next day, former Commerce Secretary Maurice II.
Stnns told the Semite commiltcc, HerliC ' % Kalmhiicli , tho
President' s personal attorney
came to him on "an urgent
While House project" to solicit
cash,
Stnns snid Knlnilmr li 's lawyer Inter told him It was Denn
who initiated tho fund-rnlsin R
mission.
Within the Whlto House , according- to I In Idem n n mid John
D, Khrlichnui n , Dean was supposed to ho keeping track of
Wnlei'gnto developments.
"Ho repoilcd or Info rmed mc
periodically ' of factors rclatln fi
to llio Wnicrgnlo mnllcr ," snid
Haldeman.
Were nny of these writ Ion reports?
"Mot to my knowledge ," snid
Hnklemnn.
iAt n news conference , Aug,
2)1, President Nixon snUl Down
"has conducted n complete Invosligntion of nil Iwuls which
nilfihl involvo any present
mcinfj crs of tho While IM II .NO
staff or anybody in the governnicnt ,
"I can sny cnteRorically that
ills investigation Indicates th-nl
no one In tlio Whlto HonsOy slnff ,
no one in this ndnilnlHlnilldii,
prcsontly cinploycd , /wns In-
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volved in ¦ this very bizarre in- gate defendants were scheduled ¦
'^.™^^'W 'T-^M ¦' '
•
y
P
^l
for sentencing March 23, and
cident;" - ::.
' \. M<yCdrd had made up his mind
In January, the Watergate to talk.
trial opened . Five defendants
pleaded guilty, but Liddy arid On April 17, the President anJames W. McCord Jr., former nounced there had been major
re-election , committee security developments in the case and
[
director , maintained their in- that he had ordered a second
REFBIGERATOR ; ¦".; ;
investigation.
nocence.
;
\
Two days later , Dean issued
John J. Caulficld , a former
I ^
^
^ S
New York policeman , told the a statement saying he would
2ero degree freezer, automatic ¦
R ^o^MJ^^
Senate committee that on Jan. not become a scapegoat dn the
^ defrost refrigerator
'
13 Dean told him. to impress on Watergate scandal..
¦
I
^^Mira nS^
In enamel en section,
On April 30, the President
steel cabinet ¦
McCord there was an offer of
rceI
¦
P°
^
mui
H
^
executive clemency "which fired Dean.
^^^^
I ^^^^§g«| H liner In fresh food section. ; A I A
The forme- presidential councomes from the very highest
sel already had begun b idding
levels of the White House."
According
to. Haldeman , with prosecutors to trade? what
"Starting the latter part of he knew for immunity from
January , the President met prosecution.
So far , the prosecutors have
directly with John Dean and "I
wns not In those meeting so I Insisted that hp plead guilty to
cannot report on the content of a single count of conspiracy to
them except that I know they obstruct justice.
i l
Starting Tuesd ay, Dean will
B^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^T^^^^^ ' ^^^^^^^^ I^^^^^Bm
were related to Watergate. "
On March 20, the President offer his testimony, not to the
told Dean he wanted n com- federal grand jury, as the prosinsulation
plelo report on Watergate the ecutors wanted , but to time Sensound-soltening
H
with
next day. According to Halde- ate committeo nnd a JiatlonWashes
Hi
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^
^
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man that report slill main- wlde audience.
,
paps,
pots
even
crusty
I
HI IraSo^^^M
¦
casseroles sparkling clean...
tained no ono in the White
HI lra»Si*lC^n
for
enough
yet
It's
sate
delicate
Jl
Houso had been involved and
!
¦I rA v«\ JBMb
,
_\
that he hadn 't been able to deIII
IrL^wVMMTh china crystal! Plus four other
termine "who exactly wns responsible for what with relation
POWER MOWERS
to the planning and execution
of the Watergate at tlio re-elec• Flng»r-TI|) Startlngl .
B^H
_afV .
OSCWt , mmmy amw
^C^
mmmaWk
• Quiet on th« Col
tion committee. "
On tho 22ml , snid Hnldcmnn ,
DADD BROTHERS
IVvDD STOR E, Inc.
Nixon ordered Dean to write up
n full report with the intent
Hint it "bo made public in some
way nt the earliest possible
time. "
FREE DELIVERY
Vi H . 4lh 51.
Phons 4S3-4M1
But tlmo wns running out too
rnpidly for Dean. Tho Water- ¦
¦ HBH
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What Do Many Doctors Use
When They Suffer Pain
Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues ?

Exclusive Formula Gives Prompt , Temporary Relief In Many Cases front
Such Tain. Also Helps Shrink Swelling of Such Tissues Due to Infection.
I n n Kiirvey, ilncitorn worn nski'd
what they \mt lo rulinvo mn-li
pninful nymptoms , Many of tlm
ilortnrn rcportiii R iinid tli 'ny
«>ithor use 1'ivpnratinn l\ them«i'lvert or in (heir ollloe prnctlce,
I' lepiii'iiliim II fuve.t prompt ,
Uyiipornry relief for lioum in

many onsen from pnin , itchin tf
in hrmnrrhniilnl tiHsuns. Anil it
nclimlly hclp.t nhrink pnindil
HWC II« IIK of mich tisaui<K when
infected nnd Inflnmeil , ,1 IIR ( we
it dm'lor-lesled l*repiiii»t icin IV
diie»M 'l lii4fi-yfj|i. Diiitn irnl or
Nii|m*»<rtToiie H,
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B&B ELECTRIC
"Wlm ro Sorvlco lt « Fact . , . Mot A Promlio "
WE SERVICE WHAT WE , SELL
Phono 452-4245
155 E. 3rd St.
OPE'W FRIDAYS 'TIL 9;O0 P.M,
OR ANY EVENING &Y APPOIWTMENT
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Do es anyone
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downtown f \a&?

A? A sad statistic: Fewer than 50 attended fhe?Elks *
Flag Day ceremony on Levee Plaza. ?' -':
;,.,-;¦. A disheartening ' note: Some ;'of the young people
didn 't bother even to stand up.
' And finaljy: The flag, standards on the light poles
in downtown were empty—- again. " - ' -AAA * The last requires a little expiahatloh^,

;.

For a iong tiine- the city street ' deparbmeht put
up . tlie flags ? for holidays and conventions.. They
were .purchased by the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce- The display at one tiihe also .- included
a Steamboat Days flag. Each succeeding time there
were, feiver . ' flags ? for raising the next* time- The
wind ripped some: 'and the weather ; caused ; others
to deteriorate
.so that they heeded to be burned . But
;
the worst attrition was.- because . of theft • aiid, of;
course,? the thieves selected . flags-.in '-gpod .conditioit/
" At? first the. chamber replaced them , .b ut then
it tired of it. The city said it had no money, nor did
the bowntown: Promotional AssociatibnA A , proposal
that individual merchants purchase flags for placement in front of their business fell on deaf cars, in
the main.
So, mournfully, we have one flag oh the mall
and a few scattered displays downtown, but that's all.

RirryS^j^l^pBg^

The following are excerpts from
Ronald : Ziegler's diary, which was
leaked by sources closo to the
source of the ?Nile, Ziegler 's diary
entries are undated. This is because
Ziegler apparently distrusts h i s
diary. Consider ?theA following -en*
try: '? ,- . A V ' A A A . ' ;¦' ?¦' ;.' ¦:¦" AA A ?; A/'Dear diary: ¦; No,. rto, no. I have
thought about it all week, and it
seems - manifestly indicative, .of .. the
present , state of .-. Oh,. diary, why
da I talk that way to you? Can it
be that I km now so terrified of
saying something when I speak that
I cannot •¦even ? talk straight from
the shoulder- 1 tc» my good old^ .faithful diary??; :r -*
"And; yet,, how do I know you
don 't leak? ; Everybody is leaking
these days, .Nobody- is . safe.:. Even
safes have begun to leak. , That's
Why I have - decided hot . .to . put
dat es on these? entries.
¦ "I am riot , authorized to tell anybody what day - of theAweek it .is.
Why should; I;tell- ' diaries?" A
In the following entry* / -which , is.
typi cal;pf many, ; Ziegler' . faces his
diary at the .end of a"busy day :
"Dear diary : Certain events of a
public character , eventuated in connection with two separate branches
of a certain large government today.
As I have indicated in multiple, pre-

Russell Baker
vious entries, I am not at liberty to
disclose the identity of that particular government , nor of the j two separate braiwhes involved in the
eventuationAto which my. opening
Statement alluded , ind I will .stand
on . that statement in regard to nondisclosure.".: • ' ' '
, " *¦ - . - .

'.*

- ¦' . ..? ¦

Ziegler 's work requires him to
listen to White -House correspondents' questions twice;a day. In the
following/ rare arid exuberarit entry,
he : tells * His 'diary that he has ¦ answered one of ..these; incessart questions;" '
"Diary, diaryI What a day! Forgive my, silly boyish lapse into mondsyllabics; I know it should be, 'the
pre sent diu trial cycle has been most
gratifying, ' Nevertheless, diary there
are times when; I feel so wonderful ,
spiritwise, about a particularly good
piece of work that X cannot stop ,myself from lapsing into English.
'"the / present: diurnal cycle* in
which . we are now \sifualed has witnessed such an event , ; It w-puld be
constitutionally .fnelecutable for. me
to disclose the; details, and as a
consequence of this assertion of the
doctrine: of the ineluctability of ex-

h

Liberty

1776-1876-1973
This editorial was prepa red by ihe American
His toric and Cultural Society, sponsors ot f he
Honor America progra m, being observed this year
f rom f lag Day to Indep endence Day:
When this republic observes the bicentennial of
its birth , three years from now , there should be
proper recognition of an idea that was the re suit
cf the 100th birthday in 1876—the Statue of Liberty,
a symbol of. '-liberty enli ghtening ' the world. "
The exuberance of the still young nation observing its first centennial was to be linked that day with
an older country, though younger republic , France.
But the resulting _gift from the people of France lo
America , the Statue of Liberty, lias been literally
a xinaon of hope to tho oppressed people of the
world .
As the official program rioted on that July 4th ,
IM\ , when Ihe stritue was* dedicated , ".. .in it we see
a*' great republic whose strength lies in her love of
arls nnd peace, impersonated hy a gracefully formed
woman . Older nations , whose history is blurred and
Wotted by ' beads of . blood . appropriately adorn their
street s and squares with statuary swordsmen. No
amazori , arrn e.fl wllh sword, and spear, mounted on
iierv sired could represent the American re public , , ." '
Frederick Augi isfe Rnrtholdi' s statue called on
the witf ld In five the young nation "Its huddled
min:;:;(!:;; " . While immigrants today do not arrive in
the great numbers that swarmed here In the laltcr
pari, of the liiih century , tlie message of hope to tho
world antl citizens of the U.S.A. still Is clear.
When we Honor America on July Fourth , the
19711) hirll|dfiy finriiyerKary, we should give « respectful nod to liie lady ' that is the' great masterpiece
In N PW York harbor symbolizing "liberty enlightening th e world. "

Winona Daily News
An Independent Newspaper — Rt. t cililtshcd I H S f
MEMBKIl OK

TUB AKSOCIATOi I ' K I I . H

Tho Associated Press la entitled exclusively to
tho uso for republication of all tho local news printed
Jn tills newspaper na well as nil A.P . news dispntchea .

A; WASHINGTON ;- If Leonid Ilyich
Brezhnev were .an American pplilical leader, he would be referred to .
by his initials: L.I.B. ?
A The letters form a modish shortening pf the .word "liberation," and
they.: are. apt in Brezhnev'sA case,'
for he has;helped?spawn ;-^ if riot
-^ at least a liberaliza. a liberation
¦
tion -,of: policy toward the West. .
Jis evidence of that ; new, attitude,
lie arrives on art¦'• official visit to ilia.
United .States .this?weekend. Ordinarily,; an event of that diplomatic
magnitude '¦: would receive ' much
advance attention and analysis.
¦Now , what with; wage-price moves
and : Kissinger-Thd meetings and
Senate? Watergate ? hearings, the
American : attitude toward the Soviet leader seems to be A'make
yourself at home, • \ye're a little
busy at the moment." A
? YET THE Brezhnev visit isAfar
more than a ceremonial return call
after last year 's iVfoscovv summit.
Sen. Henry Jackson , for one, hopes :
the itieeting will be merely cbsmetfc — he is fearful that substantive matters will be discussed and?
agreements may be reached during
"a risky time for bargaining." But
the President is not about to halt
the momentum of detente because
the Senate is mining the harbors of
the White House.
What will corne out of this visit?
A group of agreements will be
signed A- agriculture, transportation , oceanography, culture , taxes ,
maybe a pleasant surprise on scientific cooperation — that have been
marching toward conclusion for a
year. There will be no "centerpiece," as at the Moscow- summit
— no strategic arms limitation
signing, reversing the dangerous
trend of a generation — but SALT
¦will certainly be a top ic of thei r
talks , and the two men at the top
may resolve some impasses that
trouble the negotiators of SALT II.
Strolling down the beach at San
Clemente , they are bound to discuss how and when U.S. and Soviet

Wlliarri Safi re
troops should be withdrawn from
WesternAEurope. Either will; make
commitments,; but there; ;..-.will urii
' dpubtedly. be some probing of posi'; tionsf ' -. -ori "What; must be the next
:
.
.
great: step away from world war; ? .
The; focus ; of public attention willbe ?on trade: That' s where the action
is today, arid that' s; where, the paradox can be found. •. - -..
' ¦ American conservatives, -who used
to. be leery,of doingAbusiness with
the communists, are now in Ihe ,
forefront . of commercial activisrii
/— led by businessmen who salivate
at new markets and new sxuirces of
raw.; materials. .'" ¦ ./
,': American liberals, who used to be
anxious to increase - contact with
the Soviet Union , ;«?ire now looking
dubious about . ; doing A business :
"Would it be wise ,'', wonders economics Prof. Gregory , Grossman in
the . New Republic, "for us to assume the role Of the Soviet Union 's
banker?" A ' ¦.
THE ItEASON FOR reversal of

ideological roles is': partly political
— some of Nixon's foes do ' hot
want his domestic troubles obscured by dramatic successes in
building a structure of peace —
but more of the flipflop 's reason is
economic , since conservative bush
nessmeii are partial to, and liberals
suspicious of , "big-"deals. "
Big economic dealing, such as
financing energy-production technology in the Soviet Union in return for long-term availability to
the U.S. of natural gas, builds connective tissue , between societies.
Does this mean we would be building a dependency on the Soviet
Union for natural gas? Perhaps —
but we would also be building a
Soviet dependency on our hard-currency income, which would make
tham less inclined to waste their
resources , on SS-9 missiles.

:¦ W>y

cessive disclosure, I shall hav»
nothing m ore to say; about that ' at
this time except that — well, diary
'A
I was really good in 'there
today.
¦
'
? .

*

' ¦;
. , ».

* ??

?

" ¦¦'
./ .

AWith the start;of the Watergat*
leaks, Ziegler began to be mora
careful about: what he told his
'¦- -/
diary, AA '' '"." -A A'?' . .
'.'Dejir diary " begins a typical entry from this period. : "I'd like to
tell -you . who I atri, but in the absence of positive evidence; of your
absolute loyalty to the historic doctrine pf the ineffability of powers
^
I can only caution you not to as¦
sume 'that I? am the same, person
you used to think iAmight be;; Everything that has? gone before is
,
now :^na.ppropriate.
^¦ :¦ ¦ - ' ¦¦
?*;.;../

,»

*

.

.

?

In the following entry Ziegler tells
his diary that he has been promoted
aiid is now the Nixon Administration's Director of Information :
"Dear diary: In view " of the present situation as it . exists at; this: moment in time, .it has been decided
by me that excessive information
supply to diary-type -media , must be
subjected to discreet curbings. " For
this reason, I will have nothing to
tell you today, and may not/tomorrow; or thereafter;, in actual/ point of
;A "
inauspicious fact
New York Times News Servic e

..Does anyone want to come to the rescue? --A.B. ;

lib^raK^

^

In terms.- oE short term tactics,
the Soviet desperation for; grain ,
and their ? need for technology to
improve their , industrial produc-.
tivity, make it * possible .for us to
extract diplomatic and political
concessions, such as more freedom
to : emigrate M Soviet citizens, particularly, persecuted ? ; Jews. Nixon
will not ,suddenly forget how to play
high-staices poker because ? of - the
racket in ..his. back yard.
-;. In . terms of grand strategy, both
sides are certain they are gaining
the histom •advantage.
The Soviets - .. see these yearsi as
a time , for milking the West, gaining the technology and . the financing to enable them to dorninate the
world a generation hence. As Brezhnev exhorts ,' Nixon-style in his new
bpok:A"Comrades. we are ;nbt building a land of idlers ;where rivers
flow . ' with- . milk ' and . honey, but the
rnost organized and irriost industrious
society in hurhan history."
The Americans see these years as
a time for modifying (sorne would
say subverting) comrnunisrn, turning Marxim's economic determinism back on itself by steadily increasing Soviet responsiveness to
market demands , helping accelerate
the trend towa rd 'capitalism.
NEITHER SIDE admits to such

gutsy long-range goals, of course —
we like to communicate in the
soothing rhetori c of cooperation.
But because our dealings are rooted in self-interest , there is at least
a chance, that the realists rathe r
than the Idealists will force peace
down the throat of the world.
I was tempted to offer a toast
to LIB' s visit using the vodka that
the Soviets presented, to the Americans who accompanied the President to Moscow last year; unfortunately, the top of the decanter
was defective and all the vodka
evaporated, Press on with the big
deals, but watch those guys.
New York Times News Service

^^^f ^MW&W^i

Concerning references made here
a fortnight ago, to similarities and
dissirhilarities , between KennedyChappaquiddick . and , Nixori-"Watergkte, and Sen. Kennedy's objectiorl
thereto, the tale continues. . :;. ¦' . '
-. , '. The Neyv York Times, news story
coiftnierited on the "remarkably
brief . inquiry" by the grand jury in
April 1.970 into ehappaquiddick: "At
the '-' , verv outset of their deliberations the ¦ jury ; ran
into a, "¦-.roadblock .
when? ; a superior
court judge refused
to let them sfee impounded records , of
a s e c r e t inquest
held ? last ; January
. . .The ,jur ors were
further frustrated ,
it w'asAlearried, by
t h e'/ i r. realization
Buckley , -;
that District : Attorr
hey Edward Pinis* who knew the
contents of the report which was
forbidden , them ,, and . .who had. already .twice investigated the drowning, felt further action, was futile.
Mr. pinis/.A. .. faces" reelection next
fall on, the same Democratic ticket
with Senator Kennedy. . ."

THE NEW YORK Times editorial

referred , in quotes, to " the ": 'investigation' " -which "ended with np indictments and no diminution of the
mystery surrounding ihe plunge
from - a. narrow bridge on Chappaquiddick Island last summer of
a' car driven by Sen. Edward Kennedy. The speed with which . the inquiry was concluded and the failure
to call any of those most directly
involved only: adds to dissatisfaction widely felt by the public that
there remains a multitude of linan-^
swered questions relating to ' the. episode. "' "
A ¦;¦¦." ' .
The National . Observer cited the
pressures on the meriibers of the
grand jury to keep mouths shut.
"Said Judge Paquct sternly: 'You
have no right and it would be violative of your duty and .your oath to
your God if you revealed one single thing that happens in the grand
jury room. And I don't mean for a
day. I mean forever. Your lips are
sealed.' Seated next to the judge was
a Roman Catholic priest , apparently
because Massachusetts jurists may
have a clergyman of their choice at
benchside if they so . choose. Thus,
the grand jurors , in effect , were
doubly warned about the cosmic
consequences should they break
their silence. " If the grand jurors
in the Watergate case had been so

Vultures over Watergate

WASHINGTON - To say that It
Is the place where the eagles gather would be to dignify a publ ic
obscenity, for the eagle , after all ,
has a symbolic majesty In the folklorn of this ' nation.
No, it Is more near ly human vultures who hovpr over tho scene of
the Ervin Senate committee 's hearings into tlio Watergate scandal , as
have so many of their fouiiU.-rparls In so ninny prist bitter Sen- '
ale 'investigations In my memory.
Tlio present crowd faithfully follows all (heir prototypes.
Always , they are . thirsting not for
I ruth hut rather for a victim —
In this case tho President of tho
United Stales. And always they are
In impenetrabl e ignorance of what
might he the consequences , perha ps
even to the country itself , if their
thirst should be slaked ,
ALWAYS THEY ch» or when
points , ronl or debatnble , nre made
against Ihe victim. Always , they
snigger In derision when points for
the victim , rcul or debatable , ore
made. (And this Is not some beerdrenched sports contest ; this Is one

William S. White
of the gravest inquests In the history nf this Republic)
They seek '"justice '' about ns
much as those people at n bullfigh t
who nre In attendance because they
appreciate the grace of tho ma tador. Morally, they are looking for
blood. More literally, they lust for
the humiliation of whoever may "ho
in Ihe. drek — nnd especially so
If he Is or has been powerful ami
Is in or has held a pla 'ce of honor
and responsibility.
They are eorporatn rorwnon
men wilh a capital "C" and I hey
want their yicllm brought low. They
nlavero d to have Franklin Roosevelt ¦sliindcred because the .Japanese attacked us nt Pe a rl Harbor.
They exulted when Sen, .Joseph
McCarthy, runn ing amok with n
loaded machine gun over duo process anil Die BID of Hifthls , solicit
the destruct ion "f President Harry
Truman and Secretary of State
Dean *iichcHon ns accomplices of
"communism, "

Now , they want Richard Nixon.
Precisely because . -the legitimate
public interest Is undeniable , I
have supported and continue to support the right and Ipdeed the hlgli
duly of the Senate 'to make' its
own unimpeded inquiry into Watergate, I do not believe this Inquiry
in Itself has been unfair or that
il. will prejudice the courtroom
rights of witnesses who may fall
under criminal indlctimcnl.
Though I am no rapt admirer of
the TV tube on the whole , I do not
believe that tele vision 's coverage In
and of Itself is against cither tlio
public interest or the Interests of
those accused.
I DO MOST earnestly

believe,

however , that since the Krvin committee is for all prndlonl purposes
putting the J'resident himself on
tr ial in the moral nnd ethical senses .
Chidirnn n Sam JOrvIn now hns an
Inescapable duty. This Is to make It
clear beyond nil possibility of doubt
thfit lie will no longer tolerate the
gross and mindless unfairness of
Hpeelnto r dernoniilrall onH that am
Automatically hostile to Iho administration side and automatically

applaud the other side. '
For this , too, this cumulative prejudice , is unavoidably a part of tho
message that TV is carrying to tho
country , along with proceedings
that are right and proper and
necessary.
Moreover , |t happens that the vultures have selected Chairman Ervin as their hero, through no fault
of his. But precisely because Ihls
Is so, ho I KIS a special obligating
either to slop what, has been going on in his hearing room or flatly
¦to ex'.'lude Ihn puhl,j.c altogether , It
Is not a enfc'o hero of cuough-lsenoughc It is a enso where far mor»
than enough has become Intolerably
too mini),
l-'or my pari , I believe the President Is innocent of any crime against
this Hepuhlle. If mid when the contrary mny ho fnlrly nnd responsibly established , I shall not I KS
late In siiying that I was wrong, In
the meantime , I am goiiiK uway
from Washington , for only a llltln
while , to bathe n\vay a stench of
malice nnd madness that Is no
longer hearable.
United Feature Syndicate

effectively . silenced , the ' New York
Tirne's and the y/ashington' Post
would have . appeared , in recent
weeks, as great tracts of blank paP er '
After , the ;inquest was released^
the ?New York Times editorial said :
'¦AA . it exposes . the utter ¦inadequacy; of the efforts of local^ law . enforcement officials to arrive at the
trutt). Sen. Kennedy 's story,, top well
known to repeat here, Judge Boyle
found unbelievable. So do we .;
The judge's own conclusions would
have, been more solidly grounded ,
however, if the investigation of tha
tragedy by the appropriate : officers
of town and : state, had reflected a
determination to get to the bottorn
of this, strange tale.". A

..

THE WALL STREET Journal said

that:.ciearly Sen. Kennedy had . beert
treated deferentially
¦ by Massaihu-?
setts; authoritiesA . ".'• A- ?it ~ was vacrescendo of bungling; in tJhe judicial process, that at no step of the
way had Sen. Edward Kennedy
been subject to the -same scrutiny
an ^ordinary citizen would Have received in similar circumstances .. v
What seems to have ; happened is
this: that favoritism in the judicial
process drew criticism wlienAthe
public . could learn of it, sp a lid o£
secrecy vyas clamped on so the favoritism could continue with utmost decorum, subject; to critJcism
only after the Senator was better
protected from further prosecution."
The Louis Harris Poll, published
In Time Magazine after Sen. Kennedy's television speech,: after he
had refused to answer questions by
the press, after he : worked,, in
Time's; words, "through his lawyers,
to alter the ground rules of an inquest into the death" showed that
Kennedy „ ' slipped seven percentagei
points, from 44 percent who . believed in August that "Kennedy has not
told the truth about the accident"
to 51 percent. Nixon slipped eight
points, from 50 percent to 58 percent after his television appearances.
SO THEN the similarities are : .

1) Neither Kennedy nor Nixon
would meet the press.
2) Both Kennedy and. Nixon made
television statements, and both , of
them were widely disbelieved.
3) Both Kennedy and INixon, .. 'It
was widely alleged , used their influence , or at least their influence
was used in their behalf , on the prosecution and the courts.
¦4) Both lost a considerable amount
of their popularity.
Now: the reason I brought It. up
in the firs t place was merely to
suggest that Sen, Kennedy, by making minor concessions (he admitted
to a misdemeanor) and by staying
out of the public eye, got by with it
all , Nixon cannot get away from the
public view and handled himself , in
his television . ' ' statements, mora
maladroitly than Sen. Kennedy.
Washington Star Syndicate
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HarrisSurveY
By 45-26 percent , most Ameri cans support a ihove. by Congress to "agree to a $268 billion
celling on all federal; spending ,
but not to alio w President (Nlxoh
to refuse to spend monies Congress appropriates, "
:A
One of the major disputes raging " between the - White House
and the .Congress inAl973 -has
been the .refusal of the President to spend certain monies
authorized by Congress arid the
use of the ' veto hy Mr. Nixon
of measures he;feels;' -are inflationary or are for programs, he
feels; have hot . been effective.
By a narrow 42 T 38 percent plurality, the public favors the
¦ position of Congressional' . "Democrats: who say that key social
programs for the jioor should be
continued; . A
RECENTLY, a nationwide
cross section of 1-,537 households
was asked a kind of "showdown" question pitting the argumentsA of " the White : House
against those put forth on Capi¦ ¦A 'A A".
tol-Hill ;
"In order to cut do\yri on
federal spending, to keep iriflation in check, and to
avoid a IS percent rise In
taxes, President
Nixon
wants to cii( back some so-

cial programs started under
D e m o c r a t l c -., presidents,
which he feels have beeii
failures . Some Democrats
ji i Congress believe that the
President is wrong and
wants to undo social programs badly : needed by the
poor and disadvantaged.
Democratic senators , ; also
say they will not spend more
than the celling they and
the President have agreed
on, so no tax Increase or
greater inflation will result.
If yoii had to sayA who do
you think is imo>re right «n
this disagreement over cutting back social programs—
President Nixon or the Democrats in Congress?"
-A .WHO IS RIGHT— . . . A
NIXON Or CONGRESS?
. - . - -jvrpt, Nixon Dcms. Sure

'A . ; . .

'
. ¦% '. .;. ¦ ¦ : % ; : ¦;_ ¦ ,%

''
;. ? ;

Nationwide A. •¦- . 38 42. 20
By Region
. .- East *. ;¦:'.;¦..
31. 5t. . . . 19
Midwest ......i. 38 37
25
'¦-' South; ; A....;,, 48 A34 .via .
;; West...;......?,
33. :M : '. 18
¦
By age ;¦¦:.'
* 18-29...;...;... 29 52: - ,,,19
30-49 .:.;..:...... .40 ? 40^ 20
'36 A '20'
;: 50 and over . ...44
.
By size of place?

....

Cities . ..... i.. 36 : 48 16
Suburbs ,.*:..; 36 " 44 ' ¦ 20
?T6vvns ?. .;...,. A 37 44
19
Rural ;,.,?..;:.. 44 . 32 ;24
UNDERNEATII the nationwide averages on the side of
the- Democratic position some
sharp and classic splits emerge,
The Democratic Congress re^
cejves its: strongest backing on
the spending /issue dispute with
the President on the . East and
West coasts,, among young people, arid among those; who livein the cities or syburbs of metropolitan areas./ A
The most massive, reason.for
support of the position of the
Democratic Congress Can be
found in the one in five who
expressed the feeling, "We must
have federal programs for/ the
poor," :A.25-year-oid. lawyer in
Rock Island , ill,, put it this
way, "As / much :as we mi ght
have been wrong with poverty
programs in the past , that still
is no reason for us to abandon
the poor at the federal level."
An unemployed black in Detroi t . said) ? "We??could " starve
to?deaith if Nixon had his way."
Other reasons cited in backing " Congress' position were that
'.'many of the .poverty programs
have worked well,, hot poorly, "
and "the money for the poor
should : be taken from foreign
aid. and space/programs*" thus
obviating a need to increase .federal: spending. • '" '¦

Chinawinning
f riends abroad

Sp QcMh... .
QiwsLJ>ouj ndaLiwL

Alice doesn't
waste time in
going to work

__

f}fwm ,(JoA— ViBh—

: . RICE LAKE,; Wis. (AP); -

Mary. Hopkins., radiaded . ; the
spirit expected of any. young
public relations employe who is
supposed id represent the interests of " the b.ard-workuvg farmen- "-'A .
"Who needs sleep at a time
like this?": she . declared after
bouncing off to a Sunday breakfast, with a war veterans' group
on only three hours sleep. ,

Miss Hopkins , 21, daughter of
the Cumberland postmaster,
was at work on her first day as
ah employe oE the state Agriculture Department , .';- ; having
been named winner Saturday of
the agency's annual , Alice -in
Dairyland contest.
The University ot Wisconsinr
Eau , Claire coed is to work for .
the department. for a; year, promoting Dairy State products at
a salary.for the. year of $7,875,
She will also .get an expense
account . to handle promotional
travels which customarily represent 80,000 ' riiiles arinually .- for
; ?
the pageant winner.
She is 5-feet-5, has :auburn
hair and blue eyes, is art honor
student :who. can play; a Variety
of instruments ranging from pii
aiib. to cornet and alto clarinet ,
and is aiming her college ca^
reer at becoming . a - school
¦' ¦'¦'¦'. '¦".' .'
teacher.'.' ' :¦ / "
¦
There were i6 :¦ finalists
emerging this season from the
dozens of applicants . screened
by department interviewers. ,
I Jenny Trufcnpy, 19, of South
Wayne was the runner-up,, and
Brenda Sherry / 20,. of- Viroqua
A
Was third.?..
Marilyn Drew ,/ 22, of 'Rice
Lake was chosen ¦Miss Winsome
by contestants. ' ¦¦ A A-

PRESIDENT Nixon receives
support oil, ' quite different
grounds . A businessman in (Cor
Vina, Calif., said , ''For years,
we've: knbvv there has been too
much? waste in poverty programs, : if not downright crookedDess." An office .manager in
Shre vepoft' La ,, was even more
categorical:.' "Money ? : for •': the
poor has gone down a rat-hole.
By JOHN RODERICK
some Taiwanese in Japan are It' s all been a total
failure. " An
(AP)
TOKYO
¦¦ — With trav- drumming up some players to elderly retired woman in Saraeling sports A teams , : archa- make the tripAv
sota , ?Fla „ said, "Until we try
eological treasures , documentasending the welfare people to
More
'
significantly,
Peking
ry/films, trad? exhibits and dipwork,
should stop : all prolomats, China ? is winning has offered to talk/ out its dif-: grams we;
for the poor." A 45-yearfriends
abroad.
ferences with Chiang, . to reach
¦
From Dar es Salaam in Tan- a compromise 011 eventual Uni- Old machinist in Dayton .said ,
"The President ? wants to try
zania to New York, .the Chinese fication. The; answer so far has to
cut spending,
.
and I'm all for
:
in their Mao .jackets greeted
that ."?- , : '-'
with . cheers for their , athletic been ii cold rebuff. A
When asked about one ¦
skill, critical acclaim for their There are exceptions to the fic -Nikon veto, that of thespeci$2.6
recently . unearthedof rnaster- affability . campaign :, the Rus- billion dollar vocational rehabiliBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'
-good
pieces and a sur^e
feeltation measure, which Congress Six persons were reported
included
atid
neisians
aren't
ing at their smiling presence. failed to override , the : public drowned in Wisconsin during
ther; are the Israelis.
came down on? the side of Con- the weekend. :
: At the same time , foreigners
The archeplogieal ' exhibitions gress by 63-2C percent. The at-: 'Frank Morgan , 52, drowned
are making points with the Chiwhile
nese as more arid more individ- opened to considerable fanfare tempt to override the Presi- Saturday in Milwaukee
;
uals and .groups¦ pour? into in Paris and in Tokyo, The ex- dent' s veto just failed to achieve swimming¦ ' ¦ in the Milwaukee
-. .? ¦ . ;,. "- ;;' "- '
China. ..-' .- ' -. . -. -:¦ . .. . :;. . • ¦' "• ' .
hibits are rare , finds, ranging a , two-thirds vote, and signifi- River. •- . Carl
Hoffmann/
A 39,: y of
All ,of this is in stark contrast from earthenware vessels from cantly, in .the Harris ; Survey,
Saturday
?
drowned
"
Wauwatosa
the
percent
figure63
is
just
tp> the days , of the . 1966-69 cul- prehistory to exquisite examduring a Lake Michigan squall
tural revolution when China ples of Tang : and , Sung pottery, short of the sairie mark . '.,
broke off international contacts uncovered in recent years. The The case for : the Democrats near Kenosha when a 15-foot
and turned a hostile eye on for- center cf attraction at each is a in Congress was undoubtedly en- motor boat capsized.
burial suit iriade of small hanced by their agreeing to set . Donna Rupp, 1, of rural Waueigners; in itsAmidstA.
./Since the Ping Pong diploma- pieces -of jade stitched together a limit on spending themselves, kesha drowred Saturday : when
even though a number of lead- she stepped . through a rug
cy in 1971, the Chinese have be- with silver thread. ; ?¦" •*¦? '
ing
liberals in . the Senate have which authorities said was
look";
;
Art
experts
from
all
over
EuOutward, gaining
gun to
confidence as their first tenta- rope and some from the ' United expressed " reservations about serving as a cover over a septic tank .
tive overtures were greeted States flocked to . the Paris this move . A"
The body of Michael J.' WebCONGRESSIONAL ACTION
show, which moved later to
with enthusiasm.
ster Jr., 18, of Northbrook , 111.,
ON SPENDING CEILING
Peking's new mood embraces London. .;.
¦ ¦
was found "Saturday in a Lake
virtually every country,; no
Chinese gymnasts were in , ' • AND IMPOUNDMENT
Total Public Geneva motel swimming pool
matter how politically differing Canada , a table tennis team is
where he had been seen taking
from its own. Representatives in Malaysia j a soccer team in
Agree . . ;. A ; .'-.-A. ¦.- . ..... 45 f a predawn swim.
of Greece are wined and dined North Korea, a volleyball team
¦
Two Boy ScoUts on a hike,
Disagreement ...- „¦'., ;,' ,. 26'
In; Peking and n Chinese sports is playing in Tanzania and a
Not
sure
..... -.A. A A. A. - '. 29. James Kakuske, 12, and Scott
team appears In . Spain , despite Shanghai acrobatic team: is perBy setting a ceiling on the Atkinson , 16, of Janesville,
the anti-communist coloration forming for crowds in Italy.
A Chinese woman player monies it can appropriate , and drowned late; Friday in the
of those two nations;
Even Chiang . Kai-shek' s Na- sang the popular Italian tune with a White House weakened Rock River near Edgerton.
tionalists on Taiwan are being "Bella , Ciao" in Rome, reports by the Watergate disclosures , The body of Atkinson , who
wooed. They are invited to send the usually restrained Hsinhua Congress at the moment has a had jumped in , the river in an
the attempt to rescue Kakuske,
a Ping Pong . team to Peking, news agency,
¦ and brought down narro w advantage overbattle,
was recovered Sunday.
President in the spending
and though they won 't do so, the house. : ¦ ¦' ¦

JUNE SALE 4.99

JUNE SALE 5.49

Reg. $6. Buy this sleek Vassarette Quintessence' bra now at
savings. Lustrous AntrorY 1 III nylon tncot feels smooth and
natural. Has nature-curve underwires , breathe-easy center
front,stretchy spandex back. y 4324 ,BC 32-38. D cup now
$5.49,reg. $7. White.

Reg. t7. Vassarette's 'Stocking Locking*' is guaranteed to
hold pantyhose orstretchstockingsin place—oryour money
will be refunded. At June-only savings,how can you losel
Mylon-Lycra* spandex pantie" has exclusive leg of Stay
There*knit and plastlsol ripples *.A pretty smooth idea from
Vassarette. '4988.S-M-L. White.
•U.S. Patent No. 3.496.944

JUNE SALE 3.49

JUNE SALE 4.99

Six drownings
ihWiscbnsirt

Reg. $4.50. Buy and try this ultra-smooth Crepelon* nylon
bra now at June-only savings. The closure is up front... a
convemenceyou 'll love! Cups are contourlined infiberfill...
with a back snugging span of spandex for total sleekness
,
,BC 32-38. yVhjte,
underneath-it-alll
T f0O32,A32-36
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Reg. $6. June-only sale prices are one big reason for buying
Vassarette's 'Barelmg'—tne> bra for ell reasons. You'l love
the fit and feel under all your fashion looks. Straps convert
for wear criss-cross,halter style or regular.Crepelon® nylon
cups ere fiberfill contoured and underwired. Buy several!
t- 4205.BC 32-36. D cup now «5.4S, rep. $7. White.
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The weather

Haldeman has

iio camment
on Moos speech

f H e daily record
At Gcimmunity
Memorial Hosp ital
, Visiting '.' hours; . Medical ' .and surolcal
patients.? J to "4 ana 1 lo B;30 p.ni, (No
children under 12.)
Waterhlly patients ' 2 fo 3:30 and t to
8:00 p.m. IAdults only.)
. Visitors to a patient limited to two at
'a tinrte. ':

?* ¦¦; . SUNDAY- '• ' A*
?ST. : PAXILS Mij lll. ; ; (AP); - Former presidential aide. H. ftAdmissions . .
Haldeman had; no . comment Mrs, Donald W. r Birch; tltica ,
'
Saturday ; night on the coim M-iiin-.- . ' ¦; '. :
:
eiarence
Ronnenberg, 826 Gil,
mencement address of Univeririore Avenue. *A
sity of'iifinnesota . President Ma- • Mrs. D>enise Myska ,. 653 W.
;
colm Moos. :¦- .'
Sarnia SL -AAA '
"¦'WEATHER FORECAST .' ¦'.;A; Eaih is forecast for parts
."I'm here for" m-y. daughter 's Mrs. Alviria Busse,, 63, W.
Howard ; St.
of the Dabotas and the Rlains an<3 the- ;Great Lakes regipn. graduation; and I'm- not going
Discharges
"
anything
about
anyis
to
say
Showers are forecast for most ' of the East. Colder air
Gregory RoeV .4145 8th St. A
1
- Haldeman told a report- - Mrs.AAilenAPortsch and baby,
¦forecast for north-central areasA with: warrner weather ex-^ thing;'
' .- ;C?.-A ' - - - . "- ." ;" . ¦
?¦"".' ¦, ¦' •
eiv(AP
Photofax)
. .
.
country
the
remainderAof
pected for the
Lewiston, ;Minn.
¦
Moos made several apparent
/- . - - ¦Birth ¦. * . ¦ ¦.;• , :.;
references to the Watergate ; Mr. and Mrs; Allen Stewart ,
scandal. Haldefflan 's April res- 265 Vine St., a daughter.
ignation was' linked to the WaOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for tergate investigations. ?.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
? the 24 hours -ending aV noon today. *
"The American crisis today
Maximum temperature 76, minimum 59,. noon 59,. pre- is not; in the halls of academe
¦
Allyu John Sniokey, 353? ba
:
cipitation .41.
'A'A but in the halls of state, not oh c'ota ' ' 7. ' ' ¦'
.A" ' ¦ • '¦¦
- St.,
-v .. ? '
A yeai ago today : •
¦ ' " ¦¦, its campuses but in its capi- ' Steven Dennis, 417 E. San
High 70j low 44, noon 65,: no ' precipitation ,-.. ., ?•?
tal ,- '. Moos said in his address, born Stj? 6;
Normal temperature range; for this date . 80 to 59. Record
-Although he did riot mention
high 95 in 1933, record low 40 in 1876. .
V/aiergate
by name, the refer¦
WINOIMA DAM LOCKAGE . ":•
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at;8:52.. -..;
was apparent when he
ence ' ¦
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
said:A
-. -" '. . Saturday.'
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
*'Even now, when ." there ; is so
? : barometric pressure 29,57 and falling, wind , from .the niiich hand-wringing arid head- 6;20Vp.m.—Tom Taibert ,. il
barges up. ; \
southeast 25-30 m .p.h?, cloud cover 3,000 overcast; visibility
shaking, there are ample rea- ¦ 7:05 ^.m.--LuclUe,
4; ' barges
: ;. ?¦?? ';". ; C ' A A - ' • ' -¦ ' . ' - . - . AA' ' ¦
:;
'
miles.;
10
;
?.
.
¦
;
.
.
sons - for confidence .: We . liave up: '¦]
weathered the crises pf the six8:40; p.m.—Pblliwog, 8 barges
¦
ties ;., and we will wealher : the **&¦; '"¦ ' ¦
¦'" ¦ • •
:: ? ¦ *
'
crises of the seventies? too. Al;
¦;.
; Sunday •.
our
ready. . we have seen that .
3:30; a .m.—Gllenda S,, 12'-, bargcourts and our press are still es, up. ,'-'- . ' ;' .'-.
functioning as they should."
3:55 a.m.-^-Ruby Lee; 2 barges

Local obser vations

" '

..

Winona Deaths
Miss Myra Broulllette
; : Miss ; Myra . Brouillettci?; 88,
Tampa , Fla., formerly of Winona; died June ? in Tampa folIpwing a short; illness. : A;
A native of Wortliihgtoh ,
Ind., she was employed by
Marshall Field' and Co.., Chicago until her retirement in 1950
when she moved to V/Lnona. In
195(3 ? she moved to- Tampa ,
where she was a; member of
ScienFir^t Chiirch of Christ
¦
tist:- ,- . . . . -? :A- "* A . . '" • :;; ¦ : -?. ' *
;
Survivors ¦ are two .nephews
arid . two nieces, One brother
and one sister have died.
The body was cremated following/ private family services
in Tampa.; A . .

Wihona Funerals A
Mrs. lone DA Hosted
. Funeral services for Mrs. lone
D, Hosted, St. Anne Hospice,
were held this morning. at the
St. Anne ; Hospice Ch apel , the
Rev: Frederick Dorn ,. chaplain ,
officiating. Burial w|ll be. Wednesday in Arlington National
¦
Cemetery* Arlington, Va. . -.'.' . '
- Fawcett Funeral Home had
charge of arrkngeineiits. '

\

MONDAY A

?

JUNE 18, 1973A

Two-State Deaths ;.'
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson
AELEV A; Wis. - (Special) —
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson , B0 , died
Sunday evening at- Sacred
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire,

Wis. -; '

-' A- 'A' :. ':"'

TJie^fo-jmer Olianna Johnson,
she was. born Jiine 17, 1893, to
Mr. and Mrs. Knute Johnson in
Trempealeau County: She married Lawrence Johnson Jan ; 1Q,
1917. She was a; member of
Eleva Lutheran Church and its
organizations.
Survivors are: her husband ;
one son, Ray, : Eleva, 'Wis.; one
daughter,; Mrs; Kathryn Reifenaueiy Eau Claire; Wis.;:one sister, Mrs, Olaf ChrisUansanj
SU-um v \Vis.; tvvo brothers, John
Johnson , Struni, Wis.; ahd .Clareiice Johnson, Whitehall , Wis.A
Funeral iseryices will be Wednesday at 1p.m. at Eleva Lutheran Church, : lite. Rev. Clifford
Pedersen officiating. Burial wiil
be in the church Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.niTuesday, until ll a.m. -Wednesday at the Kjehtvet ; and Son
Funeral Home, Eleva; and at
noon Wednesday until services
at the church;
:?.
Dr. Alfred J. Schramnn
; WAUMANDEE , ; Wis/ - Funeral services, were.; held today
in Laguna Niguel, Calif., for Dr.
Alfred?J. Schramm , 73, formerly of this area. ?; ¦" ?/*;'¦ ?¦.¦¦/ ' ,- '
He \vas born M the town of
Montana , ;?near Waumandee
Valley, April 8, 1900. He left
the area after he finished high
school and became a physician
and surgeon , practicing ih the
Los Angeles .area for many
years . He retired about three
years ago.
Survivors include '/ his .wife,
one brother , the Rev. Roy J.
Schramm , East Lansing, Mich.,
and nieces arid nephews. ;
One . b r o t - .h e r , Edwin H?
Schramm , Winona , died in 1969.

Aj . Elmer Mason A
. Funeral services for J. Elmer
Mason , .415 Harriet St., ; were
held Sunday evening at .Martia
Funeral . Ghapel , the Rev, G. H.
Huggenvik , Central Lutheran
Church , officiating. He willed
liis : body to . the University of
Minnesota Department of Ana. ' . , ¦ * .:. ¦ tomy, '? with final interrnent to
upA ' ;? A.
11:40 a.m.—Patricia Ann ,. 7 "be at Woodlawn Cemetery; . '.
New
Full
Last Quartei
1st Quarter
barges;
down.
A
Michael P. Campbell
• •• "•'..'June 23 ;¦
June 30
? AJnly-7 'AA .A. -. ' Jnly :i5
; .1:45 p.m.-r-L. Wade Childress,
Funeral
services' for Michael
i6; barges up.
Campbell
v Park Plaza. Hotel ,
The Mississipp i
;8:10/ p.m.-Floyd Bla 'ske, ; 11
were
held
today at Cathedral of
barges . up.??
theA;Sacred; Heart , ;t'he '.'• .' Rev;
.. A' .- : Flood Stage 24rhr:
?; To-day
.
S.Ev Minnesota A
Stage Today Chg.
; Cloudy with showers land
Flow—35,900/ cubic feet - per MsgrA Joseph McGinnis officiat4.4 ..
ing. ;Burial was in St. Mary 's
second at 8 a.m .. .
thunderstorms likely tonight Red ;Wing ....:.,.. 14
¦
. : 7;9? ; . ,'• .
Cemetery.? ; ;
.a;ta.—Jag,
up;
5:50
14.barges
ind Tuesday. Chance of a Lake City- ¦
'
Edwin C. ScharlaO
'
few severe thunderstorms Wabasha .'.- . .A. A A 12 7.6 ¦:- .- ,v ST, PAUL , ; ..Minii. (AP ) ." - 7:50 a.m.-rDred
ge : Thonnipson , pallbearers were: Timothy ^INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe¦
*r,
..; . 5.2 •
, August
Campbell
The
University
and
Thomas
of
Minnesota
'
down.
tonight. Cooler tonight and Alma Dam, W...
¦
';
has awarded ? only , its- -second
Rieger , Harry Skuczjmski , C. J. cial) — .Funeral services for EdTuesday. Low tonight upper Whitman 0am',. -. . A ¦.- A- . - 3.4 i:
'
WinonaAbam
T.W.
:.
4.5 '... doctoral degree to ah; American
,
Stiever
and James rrzebiatow- win C;.. Scharlati, 64, rural Inde50s. Higl Tuesday lower
'rNPNA.?;.;;v '..v.. '13; 6.1 "•.:.'.-. Ind i an. ¦
' ¦"¦ ¦'•
pendence; will be held; Tuesday
W
-ski
.
en
t
takes
Governm
70s. Chance of raid 60 per' 9.3 .. ¦The . recipient; is Kenneth
'
at; 10:30 aim . at. the American
.;..;
Tremp.
Pool
:
,.
cent Tuesday, 80 percent
Lutheran Church,' Arcadia. The
Tremp. Dant....... .. 5.4 . Ross, .31. former .state director scaled bids On
tonight ?; ¦
Rev. "Wayne /Radke will officDakota......A,.... ..A-7'8:... ..; of . Indian - education - i n 'South
Minnesota
iate. Burial /will be in Glencoe
Dresbach; Pool? . .-' .. '.-.' 9.3 .A Dakota ,- - .;.
air force statioii
'; Ross earned his " doctorate? in
Lutheran Cemetery. :
Clondy with showers and Dresbach ; Dam.;..; ?.. .¦ 9.4 .
¦" - thunderstorms tonight and La Crosse.?.A.
He died Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
..
12
6.8
.
.
at federaly . funded program By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦
at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
Tuesday. A few severe :?., ;;. ;? . ¦ AFORECAST ',; ?- which trains administrators for
CIlANDLERj/ Minn ; CAP ) -•
Wis., -where he had been a pathunderstorms possible ?toA Tues. Wed. Thurs , schools serving: Indian ;: children. The, federal government is trytient brie week. He had been in
night. Cooler west and soiith Red . Wing.......4:3 ?? 4;3 A 4;2 He will be superintendent . of ing to /sell . Chandler Air Force
failing h/ialth; two years. /
toniglit; over state Tues- WINONA '. ¦.-,:..A 5.9. ; 5.7 . }5.5 schools for the Window Rock Station , former ' home of - the
day. Low tonight upper 4Qs La Crosse ... ..' .> 6.8 : 6.7 ? 6.5 public ,district at Fort Defiance, 787th Radar Squadron , ; - . Friends may call .at Killian
northwest to upper .50s
Funeral Home, Arcadia , rafter
Tributary Streams • ¦
Ariz,;,
a;
.
43-acre
site
built
in
1951
a
system;
with
9
5.
per
The
,
.
4 p.m. today and * at the church
southeast. High Tuesday Chipjpewa at Durand .. . 2.3 ' ?'.,..¦ cent Navajo Indian population.? at a .cost of $3.3 million, was
upper 50s iand 60s north, Zumbro at Theilman . ;29.2 .
Two .of Ross's brothers are closed , iri; 1971. In -addition , /LORAIN, '.Ohio . (AE)-The Tuesday.after 9:30 a.m. Pastor
upper SOs. '. and . lower 70s Treihpealeaii at Dodge . 4.7 .. also, working tovvard a doctor- homes for 220 station personnel William H, Eoeschi the first Radke will lead a devotional
south.
La Crosse at W. Salem 5-1? A. ate in the same program at the were constructed - . at ah addi- Great Lakes vessel, to he co^i- service . at the funeral , home' this
, at Houston .... .A, 6.9 .... University .-':; of ¦- Minnesota. A tidnal*outlay of $307,000.
Root
A pleted under provisions^ of tne evening. at 8./
Wisconsin
.
third brother is working toward : The government Services Ad- Merchant Marine Act of 1970, A retired farmeri he was born
Variable cloudiness w l- .'f .'h Reputed underworld his ; master 's decree at Black ministration is hot saying what wili
Sept. 19, 1908, in Arcadia to
b* .christened; next -Friday Anton and Christina Danuser
¦
chance of showers and thunder'
the
'
of;
property
is
the value
Rills? S.D., State .College; ? ' at the American Ship Building
Judith
¦; His' parents , Harvey! and Ag- now. The property includes : 30
Scharlau and married
storms tonight. Lows ranging f igure is sentenced
s Lorain shipyard; /:
';- "' ;2," 1929, *t
Sept
Thoriipsori/
from the mid 50s to the mid MIAMI .(-AP ) — Reputed , un- nee Ross of Flandreau , S.D., buildings arid 21 homes. The Co.'
The; Roesch will be one of: two
60s. Variable cloudiness, chance dermorld figure Meyer Lansky were on hand; Saturday night to government . is taking sealed new self unloaders operated "by French . Creek Lutheran parson^
. He farmed in the
of showers and thunderstorms has been- sentenced to a -year see hiiti receive his; degree dur- bids. . ".. .
Kinsman Marine Transit Co. to age, Ettrick
, area, near WauriianTuesday. Turning cooler west and . a . day in jail for dodging a ing commencement ceremonies
transport ore from : Jones? & Montana
dee, retiring two years ago.
and south Tuesday. Highs in the grand jury summons. :
at the state fairgrounds.
LaughUn Steel Corp. It will carwas a charter member of
70s and low 80s.
National
Guard
The 72-year-old Lansky insistThe "University, of Minnesota
ry teconite pellets from mines He?
the Waumandee volunteer fire
ed
before
the
sentencing
in
fedprogram
is
one
of
only
four
at
Lake
5-day forecast
on Lake Superior aiid
department.
eral distrcit court here that he universities across the country. units arrive at
Michigan to - the J&L Cleveland ; .Survivors are: his wife ; four
.AA MINNESOTA -,.. . '
Cuyahoga
¦Wednesday through Fri- had been unable to respond /to The Minnesota program in-:
on
the
Works ;dock .
sons, Russell, Black River
'
day: partly; cloudy land cool the summons bceause he- was eludes participants from 14 . In- camp for training River. "¦
- . - ¦- .
Falls , Wis., Donald , Independ'
dian tribes .
The new vessel is/named for ence ; Charles,.Eyota , Minn., and
Wednesday, with chance of ill in Israel,
' RIPLEY, MinnA (AP)
CAMP
U.S.
.District
Court
Judge
Ross
and
his
wife
, Lucille,
the chairman and president of Edwin L., Birchwood , Minn.; 10
a few showers northeast .
Nearly 8,000 members of the
will be christened by
Mostly fair and a little James L. K|ng: recommended have two children , Kim, 8, and —
47th Viking Infantry Division of J&L and Helen Fores Roesch , grandchild ren ; one brother,
warmer Thursday and Fri- that in consideration of LaTi- Kelly, 4.
his
wife,
the Minnesota National Guard • Delivery of the . vessel is Clifford/Arcadia , and a sister,
day. Highs generally in sky's "serious medical probMrs. Clara Thompson , Arcadia.
have arrived at Camp Ripley to
planned about June 30.
the 70s, except mid to upper lems;" including open heart
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their
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annual
surg
ery
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March
his
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Load of coa l
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will
train
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for
federal
prisoners
is O.K. though
is
Thursday. Lows from mid
Mrs. Lottie Matteson
der simulated combat condi- its self-unloading machinery
at Springfield ,' Mo,
40s to mid 50s.
expected to handle more than
EYOTA , Minn. -- Funeral sertions
at
the
53,000-acre
military
smoke is seen
WISCONSIN
highs mid 60s to lower 70s.
vices for Mn; Lottie Matte son,
reserve and become familiar 5,000 tons an hour;
Wednesday through Friday
Thursday and Friday partly
Eyota , will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday
with
new
equipment.
AIMA , V/is. — Smoke from a
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and cloudy and cool. Lows middle
at Jacobs Funeral Home, St.
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Charles , the Rev. Ei M. Sch'en,
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Mr
,
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division
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Dairyland Power Cooperative,
mid 50s to mid 60s and the mostly 70s.
dcl officiating. Burial will be in
,
re1(125
W.
King
St.,
have
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troop
movem
ent
.Satursaid
the
which was believed to be on fire
Oak Grove Cemetery, Eyota.
turned
home
from
a
tour
of
day
from
various
parLs
of
the
is a somewhat normal occursouthern
states.
Friends may call at the funthe
state
went
very
smoothly.
rence and will not result in the
eral home after 3 p.m. today
loss of the coal , a spokesman
and until time of services Tuesfrom the Cooperative said.
day.
The coal was loacfcd onto the
Pallbearers will he: Clarence
barge two month s ago and had
I.ahmcrs , Harry Jones, Erpest
begun
smoldering
diic
to
tlie
( Extracts from the f iles of this newspaper .)
Iliggins , Bryce Tottihgham , Elwejght of (he coal which even mer Schuh anc] Walter Whittually heats up when compressTen years ago . . , 1965
comh.
ed , the spokesman said. He addSix thousand additional criippies and suntish , running
ed that this is not an unusua l
City police are investignlmg ing, in a. friend' s car . and *hoy Mrs. Cora T. Blanchffield
occurrence.
10 to a pound , have been put in hake Winonn ,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
Fi fty ' dancers, from the Winona PurJ< Rce Square's will
The barge is being unloaded a th eft from Uie Slato Thoator , Have an ' unkno wn nun a lift to — Funeral services for Mrs,
i;
later
disilth
and
Main.
Sh
and samples arc being taken lo 170 Johnson St., which occu rbo am ong the 2,0(10 dancers in the 12th national square dance
T. Blnnc .h field, Ru.shford,
determine the BTU loss in tho red late Friday night or Satur- covered her pur.se was missing. Cora
convention at St. Paul.
Will ' he Wednesday nl 2 p.m, nt
$!)
in
cash
and
perIt
contained
coal.
Lloyd Pfipenfuss is the new owner of Klb a Feed Mill
day morn ing, According lo Chief sowil items ,
KiiKliford Lulhoran Church , tho
after taking it over from Canton Mills , Inc.
Police discovered n hrqkcn Rev , Owen CiJinRCflclon officiatRobert Carstenbrock .
It is helicral tiint somcono window in Ihe scale house at ing Hurial will ho In the church
Federa l aviatio n
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
hid in llio thontfi r nfler ¦the Kujak Harbor earl y Sunday cemetery,
f
ind movin Saturdiiy. The door morn ing. Damage was eslimnl- Sho died nl <l;3fl p.m. Friday
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Sprfrip began its/last :week today with the familiar ' rumble
of :thUnderslorrhs and patter of
rain; a patterit that may continue right: into summer.
/ The seasons; will officially
change at B:01 a.m. Thursday.
After days, of hot, ; muggy
weather interspersed with light
showers, the :weather picture
changed Sunday to produce one
of the really beautiful days of

Wjn Ona County Court

the season; . : /
After a Saturday night showei
that, produced a scant .04 of an .
inch of rain , Sunday arrived
dear, dry and coo). -Sunday 's. - '/
official- high was .76, a far Cry : A
from the muggy # logged Sat;
urday. ' :
;By; this morning clouds had /
returned , however, and a morn- .. ?
ing low of SO was recorded under /
leaden skies that farther west
were producing tornadoes.
/An . early morning tornado* .
roared through - . Moyille, Iowa ,
near A Sioux./ City, - killing ? two /
people and.. -'. injuring ? several
others.;
•As the storm system moved
eastward along the Jowa-Minn- . ¦/ .-.
esota 'border , tornadoes were "A
spotted In the: Waldorf , Minn; ,;
area, where a barn '¦;and garage
w'ere destroyed, and . west of ¦;
" ¦' ", '- ¦'. ?.,
Austin, Minn, :
The/ storm rumbled - -across , ,¦¦?.¦
Winona 's skies most of the morn- ;¦;¦'¦
ing/ ; producing high winds &«cl .41 of an inch of rain by noon .
The - wind s prompted law? enforcement officials to vvirn boat- .
ers to head for shelter , but there A
were no reports of wind damage
here this morning.
/The forecast calls for more of
the same tonight , with: the National Weather/Service^ predicting a 60 percent chance of continued :* .- showers and thunderstornis—possibly severe— to- ;-.'
night and Tuesday. .
The low .tonight is expected to .
be. in the/upper 50s , with .Tuesday's high in the 70s.

Civil. Criminal Division
Ronald J. Kamrcvwski. 21,
Lamoille ,/Minn., entered a plea
of -giiilty'. to a charge .: of careless driving and was fined $100
by Judge S. .A , . Sawyer. The
judge then suspended $50 of the
fine on condition that the defenant have no traffic violations of
any i .ici'nd for ; six months. Kamrowskf Was arrested by county
sheriff's deputies at 3 a.m. Sunday on Highway 61. ?
Thomas G-. Thompson ,: 22,
Madison, Wis;,; pleaded guilty
to ;a charge of careless driving ;
sentencing :was ¦ continued to : 9
a.m. Tuesday, He was arrested
by city police at 10:29 p.m. Saturday, on W*st 5th- , Street between OlmsLead and McBride
streets'
Juoy Schwager, St.. Charles,
Minn., was fined $30 after plfeadr
ing guilty to a charge of dperaing a vehicle with an. improperly
muffled exhaust . The judge suspended $20 of the fine on condition the exhaust is properly
muffled within one' week. She
was .Carrestkd by St. Charles
police at 3:55 p.m; on Highway
14 at,St. . Charles. . - •' ..
Mrs. Patricia A. Foster ,' 227
E; Wabasha. St,, - changed her
plea to guilty on a charge of
drunken driving and was fined
$30f> by Judge Sawyer. She was
arrested at 1:35 a.ra, May 27 at
West Broadway and Wilson
Street - */ .
'
A chai'ge of trespassing • a- ? A;€?^ingJ .,? --A : ;AA :
gainst Randy /j orey, 18,: 1741:W.
Switch and savei
Wabasha St., .was ?continued to
June 25 at 9 a.m. The defendant
If your auto Insurante
was arrested at 1 a. m.: Saturday
policy U expiring, •you
might save with/.Allstate. .
at West 3rd and Johnson streets.
You may qualify for Good
Alta J. Lafky; Lewiston, Minn;,
Driver rates and be entitled
was fined 5?10£> after , pleading
to some discounts, too?
guilty to a charge of careless
driving. Half the fine was suspe-nded on ?v condition? .that she
have no ? traffic violations . for A
. See or Phono
six mqnthsA She was Aarrested
at; 9:45,p.m. Sunday oh highway
14 at Lewiston -Hill by sheriff 's
SEARS STORE
;;
deputies.' "AAA -/
57 on the Plaza East
Phone 452-7720
FORFEITURES
Res; Phone; 454-2276
/Karen :Thilmany? lOT .Chatfield
St.,' $25, stop ,sign ; violation, 11:25
a.m. Friday,;¦ West 5th arid :.Winona: streets.' '.' . ?

Atopdiey

BEN E REfiA N

Pleasant Hill to hold
special town meeting

A; special meeting of the voters of the Town-of Pleasant Hill
in Winona County will be held
Tiresday at 10:30 a.m? at the
Pleasant Hill Town Hall..
The estalj lishmeht of a fire
patrol and community building
will be discussed1.
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Next time yousee
someonepolluting,
point it out.
It's litter in the streets. It's nit*
ihut smells. It's a river where fish
can 't breathe. ,
You know what pollution is.
*
Hut not everyone does.
So the next time you see pol lution ,
<Ion 't close your eyes to it.
Write a letter. Make i\ call. Point it
out to someone who can do something
about. itPeople start pollution. People can stop it,

(lift Keep America Beautiful "f^
Mvvrllilni ronti Hulled lor 11m public good In coo|)or»llonwl1h

(haAilvailiilni Council »nd iln lnletn»tlomU|«Aipfp«f Mvp(|Ulpi t«cutlv«i)
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DEAR REiADER : Homosexuality i» NOT : a : 8lckv
''
¦
• "**.!'?': There;are homosexuals wh» live j ocial^^
adjusted ; discreet , personally happy livesA whose honio- y [
«exuality would come as ' a 8urpris« to. many of their
close heterosexual friends. .
The tact- that hpmdsexualj tjr ; i»\ morally coiidemiied
? by most people in our culture makes it seem abnormal ;
In other times and in other cultures^ it has not always. >
been so judged.
Much of the maladjustment .seen in hornosexuals is
due to the rejection , persecution
them by an intolerant and unenlightened society;
¦ pne who labels ail
homosexuals as sick; does a: grave . disservice Id R large.segment of our population*
DEAR ABBiT: I have a very good job as a/secretary,
and my: problem is a husband who likes, to phone, me twice
a day just to talk — about nothing. Maybe there is something;
nS
me > but ]A would prefer th-at he didiit call me at
ffi
^ uwess
work
there wais;some reason for it.
I have never been told it was against the^ rules,:: but I
get very uneasy Changing on ' the- phone, listening • to ; his
pointless chitchat. I have asked .him not to call trie just to
talk but he does anyway, and.I have a terrible time getting
off the '.phone. ' ? ¦ * ¦ ¦ ' ? "¦'
: I just this minute - got' : off the phone with him, after
cutting - .him very short saying I .was in the middle of something impbrtarit, so he; called me right back : to finish a longdrawn-out, boring story,.so T- cut him short again.
T offered to quit: my job .so I could stay home and talk
to him whenever he wants; for as. long as he wants but he
didn't
like - the-idea.
: .' ¦
• ¦'.-""How; should I handle this? I am very upset:
:
?.A? A ;- ;., ' - x >. ?A A - ".'-A -BUGGED- IN THE ' BRONX
.-; -. PEAR BUGGED:A HowC old :is your husband? He
",. sounds likei-'a pestiferous little boy. Tell him fiis: calls are
"upsetting you and to please cease and desist. And if : ;
he calls you anyway, keep cutting him shorter and short- ..'
A er until he gets the message. ¦ ¦

.,-- " 'M
W

¦
^

DEAR ABBY: About a y<:ar or *o ago you came out
with the . statement that homosexuals
; ¦
¦ ¦
¦ are NOT sick Please
try- to . find ", ¦ .—— . ' - ' ¦ - "- ¦-' ' -¦ ¦; . *¦" ' -¦ • ¦ :- ,: . -¦¦'

I at p b r-
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Your horoscope—- Jean^ Dixon
For TUESDA.Y, June 19

:. Yotir birthday:Atoday :. Long-running issues In your life

culrniiiate. during this coming year; of personal adyeiiture.
Share- the-jpy of eyery passing moment. Today's natives are
InnpUlsiye , positive, expansive, often original in-. ideas.'
Aries (March 2l-ApriI J?): Find time for exercise and
meditation ..despite a :busy: schedule. Associates and friends
tend to unusual cooperation.
; :¦ ; Taurus (April 20-May 2fl): Pleasure is . wher* you findJt,
in brief itibments? oh the job or on a specially arranjge d personal.
¦ ;¦¦ holi.day. >AC C C A?
- . . .Gemini (May 21-..Iune 20): You have more factors going
for
you than "meet the eye.: Property and honke shquld ba
COURT OF HON»R VVINNERS , v . Hundreds of awards
Hiram Bohn, Mrs. BohnA and Mrs. .: C. A. Rohrer. Mrs. J .- 0uppermost, in your mind. : , ?? : ; : : . : .
and ribbons were presented Sunday during the . annual Winon a . Beadle,?:Galesville , was also named to the court but was ah-,
Cancer (June 21-Jiily 22): Political tides : ruil in your
Rose Society Show , blamed to the Court of . Honor division , as . sent \yhen the photo wa.s.taken.The re we're ' 700." entries- "in the
favor , locally, in accord with your recent expressions; New»
¦well as taking other awards , are from:le.f t:?Mrs , Joseph Howhelps to settle .your mind. ?:¦
show ; 45 inemhers of the local society participating along with
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Cooperation is the key . to all
leti, Mrs.- William Mann,: Leonard Ziska/Mrs. R, M. Thdmson , 28 hon-members. (Daily News photo>s> A
around' success as you share the glory with others'. Technical
counsel, is . helpful;. :
M C . ladies aid
. Virgqj (Aiig. 23-Sept. 22): This may; seem a slow day.
However, rhany. quiet, routine deeds of- the pionoent are perMINNESOTA CITY ; Minn. ; - rhahent advances for the future. ¦;
The Ladies Aid ot First LuLibra (Sept . 23-Oct. 22): Do at least as/mtuch listening
theran Church will /meet ;Thurs- as anybody else, if , not more. In every, argument there's a
day for a 1:30 p.in. . luncheon Uiajor 'error. A A
A ? ' /? ?.?
with Mrs. . Minnie ' . Engler- as
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Persuasive talk should not
Scorpio
hos tess. .
:-.--.'¦;
substitute for definite facts¦ and figures in your business deal¦ - . ¦;?
¦¦
¦:.' . ' ' "¦' ¦-.;.
..
¦: ' ¦: '¦
-A, ' " A - A .. ;- .
ings^ " -' ¦
' .- •". :
21):
Sagittarius
CNov.
22-DeCi
promises? to? be one
Rushford AiCW A A I «f your easier days—- use everyThis
moment ; constructively
- Mayor Norman Indall cut the Perpetual Trophy ("Oklaho- was-L. P. Ziska, who won queen
^
' " ¦'¦'¦' '
;
ribbon for the 13th ; annual Rose ma ^), -A, A A
of the show. He receives the ; ; RUSHFORD, MLnn , (Special) ifeed mate's idea s. .. .
Capricorn.(Dec. 22-Jaii. 19):".-Collect .what you've earned
Hous.
Sherman
Cole,
Mrs^
.
—
Show of the Winona Ttose Soci- Don, Wolfe, Foiilitain City, Milton , Spencer Memorial Perton; Root River Conference sec- •while th« taking is feasible . Close out a speculative venture.
ety Sunday, at the Wihona Na- won the Hiram and Marcella petual trophy and the ARS retary, was the, guest spe-aker
Aquarius (Jan. .20-Feb - 18): Despite^ possible lack of entidhal and Savings Bank. ; He Bohn Perpetual Trophy ("Rhon< Gold Certificate for ' .his A rose June 6 when .the Ruslvford ergy make yourself heard, Use ypiir test thoughts, and- per¦¦
was assisted ? by?MrsA A.: :'G. da"). He also.' won the Ludille ^Christian Dior." Another court AL/JW met at the churchy Mrs. suasive powers;
. ' '". 'y .
Perpetual
Trophy of honor winner was Mrs. Howr
Lackore, chairmaJi ot the show, Lackore
Cole spoke on India , its Hindu
Pisces (Feb . 19?M:arch 20): You have some support from
Bohn , .co- (''Irish Gold").? : :
arid Mrs, ¦ ¦Hiram
lett who wdn: king 'of the show religion, .cast ? system and re- those wfeio say little while doing a great deial, Clear neglected
¦
¦
chairman. :
MRS. fflRAM BOHN won - the for: her ; .specimen "Granada." ligious rites.; She .was dressed routines . early. ' •¦;.
More than 1,000 people view- artist's
award With "Things to She receives the? George R. in a sari.;It was announced that
ed the approximately 70o eiv(Pascali);
"Hazel Modjeski : lilemorial Perpetual the Priscilla Circle is in; charge Pickwick OES
Come"
Mrs,? Jaycees
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I- received a nasty letter from
tries made by 45 rherabers of Johnson's Mother's. theMmorial
Trophy and ; the American Rose of collecting sweaters for ;Lu •
my motherAShe:tore me apart .because I forget to send my
the Rose: Society and 28 non- Perpetual Trophy
RUSHFORD: Minn, (Special) ;
" wW. the Society. Certificate.' .Mrs. Ilpw.. A :one- . PICKWICK,. . Mirtn.T-Pat-her'sfather. a card or some kind of rernerribrahice.on his birthday.
members. - , ?
5 ("Bewitch- lett ,' also won the vPrincess * of theran World' Relief.
- Day¦¦'•¦and Flag Day were :. cele- — Rushford Mrs. jaycees dis-;
!'1873-i973'
'
theme
for;.
'
retreat
-/
ALCW
memday
.
(It skipped[ my mind until the next day , so I ca!Ied?up. to
TABLES OF horticultural ed,". "Tiff any") ; and the hest the show - and the American bexs will be held Oct, 9 at Camp brated with special addendunis cussed : several . new projects at
apologize. My? father seemed to understand , but my mother
¦ started ydth white arrangement in "Old Settlers" Rose Society Bronze . Certificate
Specimens
Winnebago. The July meeting
their June " meeting. . The group,
was furious. Now conies this letter telling me. I'm a thought.through yellow and with "Keeping the Past Alive" with "Gene Boerner." The will be held July- 11 instead of at: the;, sneeting of ? Pickwick voted : to -; undertake ;the Weir
raoiged
and
less, ungrateful , selfish kid, and she'd never forgive me,.
Chapter, Clrder of Eastern Star , come ¦ Wagon project in Rushyellow blends, orange, orange ("Salet Ros&du Rpi". and "Tri- Prince of the show was won by Jiily , 4.; AAc
..-'¦-Abby 'i'I.felt .-just terrible. I have been supporting myself
blends, orange red, pink and umph de L'Exposition'');¦. "Hap- Mrs. ? Beulah Beadle , GalesFriday evening; A
ford. They also? voted to assist
for nearly a yearAl live .200 miles from home, arid have a
Anniversary to '; .You" viile, with ''Scarlet Knight.
pink blends, light¦ and, medium py
A
,
;
very good paying job for a kid niy age (I'm 19). My folks
A A It Awas. announced ; that?:the with?, the Cupcoining ' .Frontier
("Peace"). Mrs Bohn ajso won : The Dowager Queen award , Ettrickc DAR?
red to dark. red. . ':.' •
joint picnic ;. of the Eastern Days. Mrs. Jerryi Rasniussen
were
always so proud of meA^- until .now. .?:
Nlrs. Clarence ?B6rg,CMian& the American Roso Society gold
¦• A:- ,Wh.en' ' 'I .'got '; mo|'j n 's' -']'etter I dashed off one to her saying apolis;. Mrs. L; W.? Jorgenson, arrangement '"• 'certificate:':; wit h ARS certiciate , and the Joseph A^ETTRICK, Wis. (Special); - Star: and the Masonic Lodge: of reported that: the second baby-;
J. Kern Perpetual Trophy were Fort Perrot , Chapter, Daughif that's' the? yra'y she . felt ' about me I would ; get out of her
St. Loiiis Park ; Jerry. Olson, "Things to Come" ("Pascali") won by Mrs. Rohrer with her
Pickwick will be held Saturday sitting clinic iri Rushford , spon,
.
of.
the
American
Eevoluter
Society
¦
Rose
American
'
and
the
'
,
MinheapOliS,
Floyd
Johnand
at riooh at the home of Mr. and sored by the Mrs.
Ufe. Now I'm sorry I sent it . : - ?
"'
¦ Jaycees, has
old rose, "Souvenier de Labeen complet&d. .
¦ -¦v ro you think she'll forgive me?
son, MiIwaiifceeCC*aH accredited Silver - Arrangement Certificate Malinaison." Also appearing -on tioh, ; held a workshop in River- Mrs. Arlie Morcomb. :
What should I do.now? ?
,? Thursday. A
FEELING LOW American Rose Society judges, with "1873-1973" ("Bewitched," the honor, table was . the best side Park./ Blair
__ *_mmmmmm
\\
mmmmm
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News shield

Bill goes to hearing

MADISON, Wis. (AP- — In
what appeared to be a iace
against the clock, hackers ot a
newsman's shield law an<i a
stronger open-meetings statute
carried their cause to a state
Senate committee hearing today in IJsfrkosh .
Sen. Gerald Lorge of Bear
Creek said he set the hearing
by his Judiciary and Insurance
Committee for the University of
Wisconsin - Oshkosh c a m p u s
here in order to obtain maximum grass-roots exposure on
the measures.
Two of the proposals were introduced in January .
Some legislators said they
felt fhe shield and open-ireetings proposal would be lost in
the shuffle if the legislature
reaches agreement on a 1ST73-75
state budget by July 1 and recesses for the summer.
One shield law proposal ,
sponsored by Sen. Fred Rdsser
of Madison and by Rep. Edward .Nager of Madison, provides that no newsman ^would

be required to disclose his confidential sources of information
in any governmental proceeding.
The same two Democrats are
backing an open-meetings bill
wliich would provide penalties
of $200 for public officials who
violate the state prohibition
against secret meetings.
Another bill would set the
maximum penalty at $5,000.
Law requires meetings be
open to the public , unless purchases or personne l matters
are being discussed. The law
carries no penalties.
One of the bilk would prohibit formal action from being deliberated by a puolic agency
during the same calendar day
or within J2 hours after a
closed session.
The existing law prohibits deliberations during the same calendar day.
State Rep. Anthony Earl , DWausau , said a joint SenateHoxise conference committee
might reach an agreement on

the disputed $2.7 billion budget
proposal this week or next.
If it does . Earl said , the legislature profcably will enact the
budget and recess until fall.
That would leave most pending bills, including those on the
shield and open meetings,
hanging until legislators return
(or a fall session in October.
Earl, a member of the conference committee, said he
thought most lawmakers were
of a mind to settle the budget
controversy . Failure to do so
would mean "a long, drawn
out , late summer session," he
said.
"The alternative to a speedy
solution is so unpalatable to everyone that I do not see how we
could not reach an early decision on the budget ," Earl said.

At 3:22 a.m. EDT, the trio
surpassed the single mission
record of 23 days , 18 hours, 22
minutes logged in June 1971 by
Soyuz 11.
The Russian flight ended
tragically when all three crewmen died during earth re-entry
because of a faulty hatch seal
that caused rapid decompression of the Soyuz cabin.
The Americans were 275
miles above Africa when they
set the new standard.
As they set the mark , Conrad , Kerwin and Weitz stiU had
four days of their flight left.
Their space journey started out
in deep trouble, but was saved
by the skill and daring of the
astronauts on ingenious repair
assignments.
They are to dispatch their
Apollo ferry ship from the 118foot long Skylab Friday, aiming
for a splashdown in the Pacific
Ocean about 800 miles southwest of San Diego at 9:48 a.m.
EDT after 28 days, 48 minutes
in space.
Their record isn't expected to
last long. On July 27 the Skylab
2 crew is to rocket to the same
station for 56 days to continue
medical, scientific and earth
resources experiments s tarted
by Skylab 1.
And in October, the Skylab 3
astronauts are to visit the station , also for E6 days.
The Skylab 1 crew plans its
last solar astronomy research
today.
On Tuesday Conrad will take
a space walk to retrieve film
from the eight telescopes that
have been taking detailed photographs of the sun. Included
are pictures of a giant flare observed last Friday.
Conrad , assisted by Weitz ,
will step Ihrough an airlock
hatch , and climb a ladder to
reach the film vaults outside

the lab. He'll also install new
film for the Skylab 2 team.
After Tuesday's space stroll,
the astronauts will spend two
days deactivating systems and
readying the workshop for Skylab 2.
"We're .slowly but surely
closing this baby down." said
flight director; Neil Hutchinson.
On Snnday, the astronauts received a telephone call from
President Nixon and Father 's
Day greetings from their families:
It was also Conrad' s 20th
wedding anniversary, and Mrs.
Conrad and three of the four
Conrad sons visited mission
control for a phone conversation.
"'Happy anniversary," Jane
Conrad told her husband. "You
were thinking ahead. You sent
me 20 red roses."
"I wasn't thinking that far
ahead," Conrad confessed. "I
ordered them from here by secret communicator."

¦
¦¦

Disney World , near Orlando ,
Fla., is eight ¦times ' as large as
California 's Disneyland.

The Valley People
and

Metro Area People

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
increased enlistment bonus
failed to draw enough volunteers into the Army and Marine
ground combat arm y during
the first month of a new test.
Preliminary figures show the
two services signed up 1,534
young men for combat jobs in
May, some 900 below their
combined goal for the month.
The failure to meet the assigned goal underscores the
military's tough problem of getting young men to enlist for
service in the infantry, armor
and artillery .
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24 Lincoln students
named to 'A' honors
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The 24 Lincoln Junior-Senior
High School students, Lake
City, who made the fourthquarter "A" honor roll are :
Grade 7—Nancy Schreiber;
Grade 8 — Caroline O'Hara ,
Charles R o b e r s o n , Julene
Schreck.
Freshmen—D e a n Steffenhagen , Renae Wohlers , Susan
Wohlers ; sophomores—M i k e
Kennedy; juniors — Valerie
Breuer , Jeff Carlson , Pam
Kennedy, Jane Kirkwood , Pam
Miller , Bev Peterson , Karen
Swansoh ,; James Tackmann .
Seniors—Kevin Corrigan , Kathy
Hinck , Anne Kennedy, Pam
Lichtblau , Don McNee,. Patricia
Roberson , Brenda Rolsch , and
Pam Starz.
There were 32 seventh graders; 43 eighth graders; 41 freshmen; 55 sophomores; 5fl juniors
and 55 seniors who made the
"B" honor roll for the fourth
quarter.

members of the YMCA. will run
continuously through Aug. 10.
A child who is a member may
be enrolled at any time during
(lie summer. The schedule: beginning minnows , Tuesday and
Thursday, 10:45-11:30 a.m. ; advanced minnows, Monday and
Wednesday, 1O-10 4S a.m.,- fish ,
Tuesday and Thursday, 10-10;45
a.m.; shark and porpoise, Wednesday, 2:30-3:15 p.m., and Friday , 1:30-2:15 p.m.
Tliere are still openings for
YWCA Day ,Catnp, open to all
youth from third through seventh
grades. The second session will
be from June 25 through July 6,
the third session , July 9-20, and
tlie final session, July 23 through
Aug. 3.
Information may be obtained
by contacting the YMCA.

(£fe) We Keep
ijsf Studying...

Prices effective 5 p.m. Monday 6/18/73 Thru 9 p.m. Thursday 6/21 /73
Wh ile Quantities Last.

Astronauts set
new space record
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) - The Skylab 1 astronauts today became history's
longest-flying space travelers.
Though almost grounded last
month by problems with their
orbiting laboratory , diaries
Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin and Paul J. Weitz smashed
a mark set two years ago by
three Soviet cosmonauts.

YMCA swimming Enlistment bonus fails
schedule set
to attract volunteers
Swjmming lessons for youth
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"Adventures In
Real Estate "
Mon., Wed,, Fri. at 5:35 p.m.

SAVE 30c . . »"•* ¦
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SAVE 38* REaa/$#
KITCHEN TERRIES

ORLON* RUG & CRAFT YARN

• 100% acrylic
• Machine washable
'
• Mothproof
1 • 4-07.. 4-pJy pull iskein
vs
¦
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0 #
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:.' • SofHNared cotton towels ? -^ ' ..^
¦
. ? Kltchen-brlflhtenlng prints ' . .O /$%A . ' .
¦• Llnt-fr»o r very absorbent
-£/ I
¦¦ ¦ * MaChln6 -flB^^ h* ¦
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MIRACLE MALL — WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT. —MOON TO 6 SUNDAY

SAVE 22%

REG.**

SHREDDED POLY FOAM

• Ncm-allargeoic,buoyant
• Stuff p^owa , cushions
M Mfc
/l /Iv
• Make toys, crib mattress TT
LB.BAG
• For Ihe do-lt^iirsojj r
¦

j
A

>

Use your credit every time you buy!mMM
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Gafedohjafniss
<*dvvrried jartnl^ss
in Houstorv Co,

SPRING, GROVE , Minn. (Spe.
ciai).- — Miss Judith .' Meyer, , 18,
/Caledonia ,. Minn;, -was . crowned
Houston County Dairy Princess
during June Nickel Dairy /Day
at Spring Grove? Sunday.
. The daughter of Mr, and Airs.
Lloyd .Meyer, Caledonia , she
was sponsored by Link's Dairy
and Refrigeration Caledonia.

A EXPERIENCE
,¦ ¦ AND YOUTH . ..Ghuck'Schaaf holds .th^
¦
;\^ ^' ^' ¦tw6 ' .trbpines 'he . 't^k , back' ¦..t6¦. •lJis Chetek, Wis., home Cafter
; this team won a pair of pulling contents at the event sponsored
by the Fountain City RodA and Gun Club. To capture his two
A crowns, Schaaf. went with a blend : of experience and youth
and teamed Cutie, a 16-year-old mare, with a six-year-old in
his . first competition. ;The • cpmbinatipii worked and . Cutie
chalked: upi her 2QOth win. <La Croix Johnson photo) ¦

by BIRTHRIGHT

fakes ?lsf piace

. ./A The crisis telephone ans;wer-.;
" .' ¦ Ing service of the Winpha ChapA ter of BIRTHRIGHT A opened
today, with trained voluntesrs FOUNTAIN CITY , ; Wis. available to answfer calls on a Chuck ; Schaaf , Chetek, Wis.,
. 24-bour seven-days-a-week ba- and his 16-yeai:-0ld mare CCutie
¦ ¦
¦ ¦'¦ ¦
stole the hearts of the .more
¦ ¦ ; sis.. ';. '
. -' • ' • "' ' '¦". :¦;.. - ' . . . '-. ¦ V
:' ;' ; By. dialing 452-2421^ a per- than 2,000 people . on hand here
. C?
this weekend as the two teamsonalized recorded , message will
¦ give the number, of the volun- * ed to win two ?bf the? three
/
events ;in the annual Fountain
A teer on call.
City Rod -and Gun Club horse-,
A
' "-;" ' '.
The freer, confidential , -h'qri- pulling contest, "
a; sixCutie
was
teamed
with
. sectarian service, ' manned by
year-old ttiat saw action for the
volunteers in consultation .with first time and , under. Schaff's
professional; people and social direction; the : trio pulled to a
service, agencies in theT Winona
of'¦': f i rst-place finishes. A
; area , is dedicated to bringing pai r
together the distressed woman THERE WERE 19 teams en* and community resources wait-. tered in the three weight classes
?ihg to. assist ,her .-C ; ^
with Schaaf's-A horses .'; coming

-: \ p;:l!feri6r^ :;j ^Exferiors B
Yours.,,at no extra cost in ¦ : I
¦ ' ¦"
' ¦": ' ' ' ' :: : '
¦ J" '
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away with the crown ' in the
light class where weights are
restricted to 2,800 pounds, and
inC the middleweight bracket ,
where : weights are restricted to
from 2,800 to 3,200 pounds . . .
In ' the heavyweight
class,
;
with weights starting at ' 3,200
pounds, the title ; went to Bill
Rosenthal , Elmwood, Wis., with
Ron Miller, Ridgewood , Wis.,
second iand John Koehicy, Barron, Wis;, third.
Kim Drost, Rice/ Lake, .Wis.*
arid Hugh . Hanopton , Spring
Valley, : Wis., finished behind
Schaaf- . ;• in ./ '; the. ¦-.; lightweight
class while Rod Johnson, Osseo,
Wis., . arid Rollie ' Drost, . Rice
Lake, were second and third in
the middleweights. ; AA
Schaaf' s team bettered four
others';.' -in; -hauling more . than
5;900 -pounds , in the lightweight
pull while they, came back to
drag 5,60o pounds in the middleweight ,, class to best eight
other hitches. There were four
t e a m s behind Rosenthal's
horses in the heavyweight class
when his team hauled 6,9C0
pounds.

THE CROWD, at times five
and six deep around . the pulling
Luxury/features like hand-carved front doors, H area , delighted in the return of
pre-finished oak parquet floors, hi-pile nylon I Cutie to the Mississippi River
Valley. The mare was once
carpeting, all oak trim and doors ... upkeep- . B
saving features like quality weather-stripped
fl owned by La Verne Putz , rural
Q
Fountain City, and Adrian ;Biwindows and insulated lifetime aluminum or
rustic woodsiding ... are included in the basic
B sek, Arcadia , Wis., but was sold
cost of a Martin Home.
B some 13 years ago as "just anB other horse."
Undertheexclusive ''MartihMetliod"you save
upto one-third on a custorn home by beingyour ' H
With the two championships
own contractor.
this weekend , Cutie holds the
state championship for the most
wins in the lightweight class
and has a state record of more
than 20o wins in pulling competition.
While the horses did all the
work, the crowd worked up an
appetite and devoured more
than 1,500 pieces of broiled
Martin makes It easy
chicken nnd 70 pounds of bratfor vou to build now !
wurst

A Martin Construction Loan pays all bills from
foundation to completion . Low cost payment
plans mean additional savings..

m__ \ mm ¦
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Fanfani elected
secreta ry-genera l

ROME (AP ) — The president
of the Italian senate, Amintore
Fanfani . lias been elected secretary-gencrni of his Christian
Democrat party.
Fanfa ni , who will have to reT-7
Dept.
HOMES,
>
MARTIN
^
' H ^—«adl.
H Hi
¦ r
¦69Q1 Wait Old Shakop«e Road
sign!the presidency to assume
¦ tho new post , is a former pre.
* BloomlngUm, Minn. 55438 ? |own « lot ? I plantb bu/
¦ mier of Italy.
¦
n lot
¦
_____— -—;
;
__
B ' Name
Tho Sunday election crime ns
¦
;—________ ¦ Italian ; President
Giovnnni
,
: Adclreu.
..? . ,-, .,
-Phnna No
. ¦ Leone met wilh party lenders
; ' Town
' ¦' ,' ' . ?
Jm
to solvo n crisis that nroso
,
Zip Coda
-_
¦^^Stata
when Premier Oiulio Andreotli
resigned Tuesdny.

^

For Summer Fun on the river see Hie "BIG M" for

BOAT & MOTOR LOANS
Our Inttallmont Loan Dopt. will finance tho purcliato
of New or Used equipment.

See Denny, Frank, Max or Jim,

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tha Plaza Edit

GEORGE BLEXURD Spring
Grove, was presented with a
plaque hon oring him?as Buttermaker of the .. -'¦Year ..' Blexrud
who is chhployed by. Meadowland Dairies, received A the
award from the Houston County
American Dairy Association.
: Mrs. Al Grob, Caledonia, was
named the first-place winner in
the dairy dessert pie recipe contest , held in the Spring Grove
American Legion Hall. :/. . .
Mrs. Robert Wiste, Spring
Grove woii second;, place and
Mrs. Arlcn Ddely, ? Spring
Grove , placed third. .;
Included in the afternoon's
activities were games arid
booths of tlie; children, a tug of
war, butter , churning demonstra ;
tions and a band concert by
the Spring
Grove High School
;
Band; -

Bank project
Horsepullihg
wins awird
Schaaif 's Cij tje'
for restoration

Crisis teIepihotie
service opened

¦

MISS MADGE Staplcton , Caledonia ,- 1972 Princess Kay of the
Milky Way, and/-Miss , Jackie
Tweeten, 1972 Houston County
Dairy Princess performed the
crowning ceremonies, .
First runner-up ' was . Miss
Jean Wiegrefe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Wiegreife , Caledonia , Cspbnsbred: by Houston
County Farm . Bureau. /
Miss Beth Lewis daughter of
Mr. . and . Mrs. ' Robert Lewis,
Caledonia, was second runnerup. She was?: sponsored by
Schroeder Jewelry, Caledonia.
Master of ceremonies; for the
afternoon festivities, held at the
Spring Grove City Park was

Robert Lewis, County Dairy Industries president.'

Momber F.D.I.C.

Phone 454-5160

Merchants National Hank . of
Winona 's . recent ; . restoration
project has. drawn an award
from : a landmark preservation
group in Richmond Va. . A
- The ' bank , -. 102;. ;E. 3rd - St.;
was one of six recipients over
the weekend of historic preservation awards from Help Encourage Landmark Preservation * .int. (HELPX. A.- .?
The award was . made at the
national historic preservation
group's annual meeetirig Saturday for its restoration of the
bank's interior and : exterior,
completed ia April 1972.
The bank was originally designed by the famous architectural firm of Purcell, Elmslie
and Feiek. .
'-. Sergei . Troubetzkey, president
of . HELP, praised the Merchants National Bank for "restoring one of the finest architectural landmarks ." remaining
of the Prairie School of . architecture."
He said, "The/Merchants National Bank is to be commended for niaking; -sucti an important contribution to '¦ nojt oiily
the city of Winona ,, but to the
A'-C.
nation."A
•?
Other awardsAWent to Louisa
County, Va?; Washington, ,D.iC.;
Louisville, Ky.; Portland ,' Ore.,
and Richmond; Va.

//- ,' IMIItY ROYALTY ; A ; Miss Judith ? Meyer, Caledonia , C
was; crowned Houston County Dairy Princess? during - June
Ni ckel Dairy Daj at SpririgCGroye Sunday. On liand for the .;
coronati on ceremonies were Miss Madge Stapleton , 1972 Princess Kay of the Milky Way, and Miss Jackie Tweeten , 1972

.Oona Eickhoff

pilliTiore C^^

By JRENE KIEHNE
Pork' Producers Association ,
Daily, News correspondent
was - held in the Preston Town
C PRESTON Minn.. . .>-: Dona Hall. ? Ac
Eickhoff 18, daughter Cof Mr; fhe 1973 queea will represent
arid . Mrs. ? Donald Eickhoff , the 750 county hog farmers in
the state conFountain, received the . title ,pl test in January
1973 .Fillmore . County 'P 6 r i 1974. C AQueen here on , Saturday eve¦ C h a rlene's
- ? • :¦' .¦'. ". 'sister - Shirley
ning. . - ¦{ ' .
. The crown was placed on her MoCabe, w a s
head C by last year's queen selected as runCharleiie - McCabe, daughter of nerup to the
Mr. and . Mrs. Charles MoCabe . 1973 .queen. f ' :
Miss Eickhoff
THE SECOND : annual con- was sponsored
test, sponsored by the ' county by /the '¦
¦ Bicknese Elevator
and Mill, WyA /D- ' Eickhoff '/
Austra lia's A^hitlam
koff. ¦ She received , a bouquet
fo visit with Nixon
of red roses from Cheryl -Huelskamp, AUstih, Mnnesdta State
'
/ CANBERRA (API C Austral- Pork Queen , and a ' $50 .check
ian :- . Prime Minister : ; Gough from Merle Kiehne, treasurer
Whitlam 6ays h'e i s looking for- df theVPork . Producers Associaward : to visitipg -with President tion.^' ' ¦¦ •. :
;Nixon ; when he- stops ? off- in
Washington July 28-31; A SHIRLEY was presented a
/ ¦Whitlam said Sunday /he bouquet- of yellow ? roses. ,? :;
Would be on;a trip from Mexico After; Miss Eickhoff received
to the . Commonwealth prime her crowh she presented a skit
riiinisters conference in Ottawa. evolving ' around her parents'

: ¦

; SHE HAS BEEN in 4-H for
eight years and .is currentlyserving as'-.- , president. She' sings
in the • junior choir . at chiitchi
teaches Sunday school arid , is
a member of the church group.
,This^ fall she -will .attend the
University .of '. '¦Minnesotai.
Shirley , was sponsored by the
Lanebpro Livewires 4-H Club.
She attends: Lanesboro ? High
School .and is a member of the
4-H. She has held local offices
in the 4-H and serves:as . presir

dent of the federation. ,
' SINCE THE AGE of; II, she
has Ctakeii swine to the fair.
Other activities in: school; president of the student / council,
cheerleader, chorus; Future
Homemakers of America ; aridFuture Farmers of America.
Next fall she will be a. senior
at Lanesboro High School.
-. -? Charles Ruen, president of the
county Pork ' Producers, was
master, of ceremonies.
. Mrs.- . Duarie /Schwief,' Fouritaini is chairman of the ;' -.-Eork-ettes? Association, an ?auxiliary
of the Pork Producers;
The meal, which included
pork chops, ' was prepared by
Howard Gartner. ?
A Judges -of the queen contest
were Mrs. Eugenie
. Hoist, "Aus¦
tin; • . Mrs. ' Arno . Moenning^
Dodge Center, and Harold Severson, Rochester. ..;;¦
Serving on the .queen's committee
were C the ' Mmes.
Schwier and Myron Kalstabbaken . Fountain; K e n n e t h
VriezeV Racine; . and Merle
Kiehne, Laiiesbora. .

«appy choice
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• Here's a sweet sixteen Inch diagonal
portable TV you'l be proud to ownl
® picture tube for
¦ .• RCA'sAccuCoIot
lifelike-colon?
. ' • • ,;:
• Solid state components in many areas.
• One-set VHHfine tuning automatically
remembers to selectthebestslgriai oneacli

*:
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|.
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• Stay-set volume control.
• Bullt-InantennasforbothVHFandUHF.
• Matching stand Included.

I
I
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BEMIDJI , Minn. (AP) - A
29-year-old Minneapolis man,
captured after a mass search
in Itasca State Park, was being
held here today for questioning
in the beating death of an elderly Duluth man.
The suspect was apprehended
Sundny night in a wooded area
near Hart Lake, just off Minn.
200 and 25 miles southwest of
Bemidji.

The woninn , Dorothy Hliilr ,
21, Minneapolis , wns held on n
chnrgo of aggravated robbery.
Lnmpi' s body was found a
few feet off tho phouldor of U.S.
fill , four miles north of Duluth.
Another Duluth couplo , George
Olson , 55, nnd his wife Margaret , Gl , woro severely liontcn.
Lnmpi , Iho OI SODN , tlio «iispoct and tho BUIr woman hnd
boon seen drink In*; together nl
a bar prior to tho incldont. Tlio
houtingH occurred nl Twig, six
miles north of Duluth,

farm , ;the ;Triple-"H;" . - ,
;Miss ; Eickhoff , who recently
graduated from Wykoff High
School; as / an honor graduate,
has? been active in cheerleading, president , of Drama Club,
member of the National Honor
Society, ; band , ; homecoming
queen and ; band queen for
Nflrtheastern 'Iowa. . C ;
Both of. her parents . are pilots; they ;own a six-passenger
airpiane. Miss Eickhoff , . •who also has a .pilot' s license, loves
to fly. She - also , enjoys . sewing
and experimenting with food
recipes./- C '-? ;- '?/ ' .-?: A..

ffif^

Minneapolis man
held in healing
of Dutufh man

He was sought in (ho May 9
beating death of Arnold Lnmpi ,
02, Duluth.
Some fiO law enforcement officers had converged on the
area after tho man had been
spotted in tho afternoon. Authorities snid ho offered no resistance when caught,
"Ho had snld he wouldn 't be
taken alive," n Highway Patrol
spokesman said. "But lie was
given a chance nnd decided
he'd just ns soon walk out."
Tho man nnd a woman companion had been seen traveling
in the area Friday, nnd authorities chased the couple's enr nt
high speeds. The mnn .stopped
nnd fled into into tho woods ,
they snid , whilo the womnn wns
enptured.

Houston County Dairy princess. From left:. Miss/Stapleton^
Caledonia; Miss - Beth Lewis, Caledonia , second .nihner-up;
Miss Meyer, Miss Jean Wiegrefel Caledonia, first runner-up;
and Miss Tweeten, Spring Grove.?(Daily/News Photo) /\
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RCA black-and-white

• VHF tuner has four circuits Instead of

• Chassis doslanod to mlnlmlzo disturbances
from outsld0 8ourcos,8uch osoloctric
oppllanoos and airplanes.
• Antennas for VHFand UHFchonnoIs
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Where Personal Service
Is
As Ifiijioi'fniit As
j
^"^ The Mcreltmulisc Itself

DELIVERY
WITHIN
LE
25-M I RADIUS
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, ?. / *:By ANDY LANG :¦' . ".?
The promise of Interesting vacation living- is quite apparent in
the authentic details of this scaled-down reproduction of an old
English tavern.
Approaching this two-story
house from a distance, one can't
iniss the projecting bay windows, dormer rooms, curtailed
gables and huge chimney. As the
visitors arrive, they are greeted: with ' a weather-protective
passageway, or portecochere
into , which , they ; can ride or
walk; This is where ? the horsedrawn coaches of the past would
discharge their , guests in front
of? the double front entrance
doors by the light of lanterns.
The old cord pull-spfingtype bell
would be an excellent feature to

''

nmmmm
IS YOUR WIRING
SAFf ?

Don't taka chances with C
oldC wiring. Unnecessary
firt hazards can b»
•llmlnatad easily. All of
«itr work is Guaranteed.
Call 4S4-5564

BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
517 4lsiAvehu*
Goodview, Minnesota

Install here.?
Inside the front doors, wooden
beams, paneling and peg flooring make up the trophy foyer,
where crossed swords and paraphernalia of old England would
look right at home; A look into
the living room (called Maverna by architect Rudolph A. Matern) exhibits more of the sarrie,
uncovering a story-and-a-h ^if
high ceiling, cathedral in shape
and laced with beams. Even the
structural valleys of the roof are
evident, . ?¦ •¦¦, ¦
A focal point .of interest , is .'always the ', architect's concern,
but in this case .there are several of them. . Tn e; very wide
brick and . stone fireplace/wall ,
10' - high, with big timber col:
umns, qualifies as one. A second might be the pass-thru log
storage space for the dual fire?
places. A flying buttress brick
arch forms its head; The timber

/ BANGKOK (AP) - Air
France's regional manager -was
sentenced to one month in jail
Thursday for illegal possession
of ^OOfryear-old^ dfaai pottery.
D..?Mimault,. 4b, was released
on* $1,500 bail pending appeal to
a higher courtMimault pleaded guilty to
being in possession of recently
discovered Ban Chiang pottery>
dating back almost: 70 centuries. A
Possession of Ban Chiang pottery; is an: offense against a
government edict which says
that all' antiques and artifacts
discovered in the northeast district must be declared. Police
said they found 91 pieces of pottery in Mimault'a house and . arrested him last week.;

•!
'•¦" -

A EXTERIOR MATERIALS used on this;leisure house irequire minimum maintenance. They are slate;roof shingles,

Seven killed
onpsconsin
| roads: tol! 454

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of seven persons in
weekend traffic' . accidents on
roads raised the
y I". ;A: Most Complete
A- Wisconsin
|
state's; 1973 traffic fatality toll
to 454 today compared with 482
on the same date a year ago.
Karen Quinn, 15, of Roberts
and Gary Scfaroedef , ¦ -. 22, of
¦
Caledonia died . Sunday .when
A' ;?^ ' ?¦ ;* ; 'A ;- ;- : cA: J. :A' .'. - ; AAND ' ¦ ¦
^.ff - their convertible crashed beside
a St. Croix County roa.
Roger J. Frank, 28, of West
Allis was killed early Sunday
when struck by a car while tryto wave down a ride on
1
STORE
IN THIS AREA? ^> ¦¦ ¦ ing
U.S.
45 near: Milwaukee after
¦¦
¦
:
:
¦
«
'
\ -y f - f y - -y m y :y : ' ^ 'f ' :y n>. , .;¦ attending
. ¦-.
a class reunion party.
A Beloit College coed from
§> ¦ New York, Jean Blasberg, 20,
<8
¦ ¦;•Stop
¦ ¦* In- yFor
died Sunday of injuries re:
'
y
y
.
y,
A <^ C ' : ' .^,V .
: y - r ^. , . ceived Saturday when struck
by a car while leaving a Beloit
theater.
Roger Smith ,. 31, of Rhinelander died Saturday night
when the car in which he was a
passenger collided with two
others on a Rhinelander street,
Interior and Exterior Finishes
*&
Walter Schreiver, 83, of An^
tioch , 111., died Saturday when
thrown from his car during a
collision on Wisconsin 83 west
3
SASH AND TRIM
(r
of Kenosha.
^
Yj
— Plos All Exterior Finishes
fr
Debra D. White , 18, of Clear
"
A &
A
Lake was fatally injured Fri%
day night when the car in
which she was riding crashed
in
Some
Stock —
<^
at a Polk County curve.
gs
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"PLEXI-GLAS"
for

I

"LUMINALL"

|

(The Plastic Glass
Doors, Windows, Elc.)

FOR FLOORS — PATIOS— DECKS

"VAL-OIL"

RUST PREVENTATIVE FINISH

SANDERS & EDGERS

~

FOR RENTA L

•

:

Store Hours : Mon. thro Set. 7:30 a.m.'to 5 p.m .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL » P.M,
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(Next to Coltz Pharm-ey)
AT THE VALSPAR
SIGN
on
Third A Kansas Strcoli
Convenlont ParMng
Phono 452-3652 for Any Decorating Problem
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
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. '• Kitchen CablneM ? -;A. -.C'
• Formica® Laminated Topi
¦ ¦
• .Wardrobes
• Tapj>«n Appllancii ' ." •' . -Stora Fixture* • Deiki • Vanitlet
.
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FREE ESTIMATES
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newspaper, ($5 Value).
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGISI
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Mail Orders 50c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday News
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Yen, «t Standard Lumber, wo've worked out a new
app 'roach. The whole iden is to help you get « new
home you can afford...now.
Don't pass up your ¦ be«t bet. Check with Standard
Lumber nefore you make any move.
We buy in cnrlonds and truckloads. You get tho
benefit. We liaye no salesmen's commissions to add

H
H
H
Mm
^B

or you enn handle part ol tlio work and hnvo us do tho rosi.
Flnnnclnfl avsllabla. Liberal qunllfylnfl torms. Ask for fnctj ,

^
J
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IWINONA PAINT A
& GLASS CO.- |
I
| 276 - 278 East Third St.

<3J
<S

NEW er USED . . . Talk to Denny, Frank, Wax or J ini — Installment, loan Dept.

POtlCHElKA":
;Et|eMGA?

NewHomes
Affortf^i/e

§>

§>

'
' ¦
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Volume ............... $3,865,419
(Commercial ..' .. '..... A 1,551,158
Residential.... ',- ....... ... ? . 825,541
Public -(nontaxable)/. 1,488,720
New Houses ........,, ? ;
20
New multiple-;.
. family units .....A.:
. " -'-9
Volume same
date in 1972 ........ $1.504il77
¦

MINNEAPOLIS, Winn . (AP)
— A Minneapolis girl has won
the Miss !Black Minnesota pageant and will compete in the
Miss Black . America contest in
Aiigust. ''A-:
Deborah A. Etter , 18, daughter of Mr- and Mrs.. Walter Etter; was chosen Sunday night in
the pageant ¦ at the Guthre Theater. . ¦? '
PIANO SERIES BEGINS
NEW YORK (AP3 -; A new
subscription series;at Alice Tully Hall, beginning fix October,
will be titled "The Twentieth
Century Piano."
: The series, which will embrace solo piano repertoire
from Berg, Schoenberg and VTebern through Berio, Cage arid
Stockhausen, will comprise four
Tuesday evening concerts.
French pianist Marie-Francoise Bucquet; will be playing in
New York for the first time.

MOTOR HOME, CAMPER
& TRAVEL TRAILER LOANS

|

"L-O-P

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

<£j

^
^

Special Order

Minneapolis girl
wins black pageant

Travel in Comfort... See the "BIG M" for

: Plip
l li

|

¦ : . ' ¦ ' -, - '
. • • . • - . ? ¦ ' ; C. ;'•' • ' *".' . - .. ' • ¦' "' . A . '' ;

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
HouseCol The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby ? blueprint
C
which you can order - .with this coupon.
,
.. Also we have. available two helpful ; booklets at $1 A
each: ""Your Home -. 4'' How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that haye appearedl in the;feature. A C
A ? The House of the Week
:'.• ',-•;•. . Design*NoCR-16 - ;' ?
?Winona Daily News
A A Wihona, Minn., 55987 ' .; ' .
Enclosed is ii f or
baby blueprints
/ Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet .....:.. .;. :
. - Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..........

> f|"WAUPAPER"^

Thousands

' ¦¦ '. ¦" ." ¦. '- ¦'. ¦ ' ' -

¦
• '- ' ¦' ¦ '' .¦
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^WALLPAPERS"

¦ stucco siding, half timber decorative work, brick veneer aid
natural ivavy siding.

More detiiled plafis
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I "DUTCH BOY"

.

Building in Winona

North .America 's only diamond mine is? located near
JMurfreesboro, Ark.

DID YOU KNOW

I

fiedroom wing upstairs extends out over covered passage;A " . ' ;CA .way. . - .';?/ '. ;- '
R-16 STATISTICS
Design R-1B has a living room
(called taverna), a kitchen and
eating area (called galley and
grog room) a foyer, two bedrooms, a bathroom and a lavatory. There are 760 square feet
on the first floor 57& square feet
on the second floor. Off the living "room and kitchen is a covered porch with a barbecue. The
over-all dimensions; including
the r e a r porch and a portecochere or covered passageway,
are 36' by 37'. There is a basement. ? . - :,.; '

; INpORMALlTY is the theme of this floor layout,with all
rooms bri the firs t floor geared for relaxation>iid enjoyment.

Regional manager
% Arr frarrce is
sentenced to jail

^^nfc^j^-^^^-^.^^

I

display shelf over the entrance access to the fear porch. A
arch is another focal area/ac- Near; the side service dbor is
centing the balustered low head^ a lavatory, -which can double as
room balcony on the second! a powder room for guests, slnca
floor. There are immense front it is adjacent to the front foyer.
and side bay/windows, with win- A platformed stainyay leads
dow seats at the base of each. to the second floor. A balcony
French doors allow' access from overlooking the living room behere to the fear covered porch. low is the stair head. Two bedA built-in barbecue provides out- rooms at th<e front and rear provide the sleeping facilities, \vhila
door [ cooking facilities:
In keeping with the entire at- a ball bathroom is . shared by
mosphere; the kitchen area has both. Both bedrborns have; rebeen called a "galley and grog cessed dormer windows seats,
room." It' s a food preparation but the front bedroom has 'two.
location with a combination eat- A third dormer window in this
ing and informal relaxing spot front bedroom has a high . plantattached to it. If a separation of er shelf,
the two areas is required , a fold- . This is definitely an unusual
ing partition may .be used. ; A- leisure home for those Who want
raised fireplace adds to the de- something both different and
cor, with sliding doors providing practical .. A -,".y;;\
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$4,133.02
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r.lnnith ni I iimtif- r 'B "M.ulfr " ni.ilcriiilr, tor tlii-c
i'"in«.lm.lini».s ni|ff)iMii()>j lii/nlicr. nib-floor .lv/ill
an '1 "fi'i JlK'itlbinj! , '.I'liriK nnd I
IWI K I M,windows ,
e*K''mr rJoo« iinrl K (ifHi:.i door.

$1,944.92

"Snr.onil »UK »" mill xi 'iall fur this home Inr lii'l»i
lim/l/iliori, Micolror k ami nrr.enoflci tor nil in
Irrior wnllii «nej r.pilinn-.,floor covoiinns, Inliinor
<loo rl an<l trim, Mr.hen c/ilmmtv
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Phone 452-3373
"

¦

Your service center for building
350 W. 3rd St ., Winona ,Minn.
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Property Transfers
ihcy/ihona Counfy
WARRANTY DEED
OlaOye V. Lohw io Ltnnrd ft. . Cuntrell ,
•l ux—Part ot Lot 37; Plat of Subdlvl•Ion ol SVi of Section 31 and a>/_ ol NE'.
¦' ' ".
• i¦
of .Jtctlon H-1077.
Ethtl E. - .Coiper to Cfauda Jairiei
Bremer—Lot 12, Pleaisnt
Valley Terrhci
¦ ¦
Subdlvlilofl No. I. • ' .
Joioph Kani, at ux to Laola Smlih.- .- B'ly VS of Fractional Loi JO, . B lock 1,
E. C. Hamilton'* Addition to Wlnonn and
: ' Ely H of Fractional Lot 10, Block 1,
E. C, Hamilton' s 2nd Addition to Winona.
Winona Management Co. Inc. to Loren
Wlase, «t ux-Lot 4, Block 2, Pleasant
C,
alley Terreca Subdivision No. 3. ;
Joseph ioslnskli at ux to Francis Losln•kl-Part ¦el- NWW- 'M NE'// ol Section
. -. JB-107-7.- . ¦
; • .- ' Jamee T. Robb Jr., ¦•) ux lo rCurti»" S.
Oraen, «t ux—W'A of Lot 5, Block* 6;
Hamilton 's Addition - 1o Wlnonn. '
• - . : Larry 5. Waterman, et nl to Larry, b.
Olson— HVt ol SEW," SW.'A ol SEW and
SEiA* ol SW/4 . In Section 23, and tJW'/i
of NWA 'of .Section 26, all ln 10J-o.
Ray A, Haggen. et ux lb . Leigh B':
Bell, at ux^S'ly 135. It. ot Lot 6, Block
11, parlt "A" Addition to Winona.
Jan. L. Waltman, et ux lo DWlght D.
• -. " Oredson; et ux-E. 7S IK of Lots 8 and
'?, -Block-to, Original Plat of St. Char lis.
¦ ¦OIWn
- 'H. larson, tt «1 ?to ¦ Peter 0.
Peterson-N. 1J0 It; of E. 60 ft. ql Lota
11 arid 1J, Pickwick- Subdivision of SWVi
el 13-104-6, lying S'ly of road.
Norman H. Johnson, et ax to Dv;!ght
. D, Casper-E'/i ol Lot 2. Block 17, Plat
. e l Sanbdrh'i Addition to Winona.. ;'
Bruce E; McNally. ef ux to Norman
. M, Soblosk, et ux—Lot 29, ' Prew'si
Mead's; and . Simpson's Lands to WJnona.
Gladyi Winters to Joseph V. Stoltrnan,
at ux-L6f 4, Block 3;; Replat ol Outlet
2 and 3 and part ol Block 2, Relnka and
Wrights Addition to Wjno na.
- Douglas' -W. Hellman, et ux to Hmund
J. Pbdlaskl, at ux-Lot 10, Blbck-8 , Bol' .' corns ..Addition to .'Winona. ''
Edmund D. Podlaskl, «t tx to Donald
:.T. Schnialonberg, , et ux-Lot 10, Block
9, Chutes Addition to .Wlnonn.
Doyle Hopkins, et Ux to , Commercial
Industrial -".Development Corporation —
¦
Part ol MV4 ol NEV< ol " .35-107-7. " ¦
Betty L. Ke/lstrom to Michael L. Knles,
•t ux—Lot S, Block Jenkln's and Johnston 's Addition to Winona;"
Jollre F. Pedretll, et ux. to John Ed
. flsser, et ux—S. 4Z0 fl. of SW!S of SWVi
01- Section 36-105-5. ¦:¦ ' ...
¦ ¦;. Edna N. Kaohler
lo Elsie L. GrolM
N'ly 60 ft. of Lot 7, Block 3, Plat of
. Hubbard's?Addlt!on?1o Winona. . ?
Curtis S . . Green, et ux to Calmer
•? . Danlelson, el ux—W(4 of Lot 5, Block 6,
Hamilton's Addition 16 Winona.
Edwa rd J. Blank, et ux to* J»me» T.
Robb Jr.—WV4 of Lot 5,;, Block 6, Kami I; ton's .Addlllon :to: Winona.
David ."H.' Becker, ef ux to. Curtis •».Green, et ux—Lot ?(, Block 2, . ' Plait - of
V; Simpson's Co.s Subdivision In Winona.
• :¦ . Gregory R. Bowkor, et ux to Hiawatha Valley Gas Co.-^Ldt 19, Block 4, RePlat ol Wlncrest 2nd Addition to Winona,
Mickey . C. Olson; et ux . 'to-Elmer C.
Kohner, ef ox-W'ly 4f.IK .-ol. Lot i2Vi
2nd Plat of Subdivision flecllon 21-107-7.
Mercian Calvcy, et ux to Bernard C;
Ewards, et ux — Part of Government
Lot 1, Section 2-108-9.
Mickey C. Olson , et ux to Elmer C.
Kohner, et ux—W'ly.. 43 ft ot Lot 62'A
2nd Plat of Subdivision Section .21-T07-7.
Mercian Calvey, et ux to Bernard C.
¦
-, .- Ewards,- e t ux—Part of; Government Lot
1, Section 2.108-9. .
Herbert*D. Gunderson, et ux to Eldrldqe
. W. Smith, et al-MI that Part or SWM
of NW/4 and' -of NVI'A .of SWA ol Section
12-106-7 lying SE'lyfol road. .
Arthur Knauf to ErwIn P. / RIchfer—
¦
SW'/i and WVi . of SE.'A of. Section ' ¦27¦105-10. - • ¦
. Robert V. Morlaty, et ux to John A.
Mare--Lot 1, Block 2; Plat of Subdivision
- . ' ol Mlnne-O-Wah. properties. .
Alfred J. Redlg> et ux to Alvjn Wenzei,
et ux—S 'A of NWV»; N'4.i)f:5TO; end
S.20 acres of . W.21 , acres of NW/< of SEW
- of Secllon 16; SEW of NEVi; .SEV4 of
. SW/4 of- NE'.i-anH the.MEi.i' ol SEW and
EVi-of NW'A of SE'/4 of Section 7-105-8.
Walter Moser, et al to Elmer 0. Becker, et al—Lots 8 and 9, Block 1, Rofiwed•r and Brachlnw 's Addition to Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED .
Donald C; -Mlnard, et ux : to?William
K. Wangensteen—Part of Government
lots 2 and -3,'-.' and '-WA of SWVi of Secol Section
¦
¦ tion 28-105-4 end S EVi of SE'/4
29-105-4. . .
' •? - ; ¦ . ? :
Wlnnlfred N. Ledebuhr to Stanley A.
Ledebuhr—Lots l and 2, Block 8, of Clark
end- Johnson Addition to Winona,
William K. Wagehsteeri to Oonalil C.
Mlnard, et ux—Part of GoverhmenM.6ts
:. -7 and S, and W/i of SW/4 , of Section
2B-105-4.end SEVv ol SE'A'. 'of Section 29r
' -105-4?. ' •
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
'.-"Paul ' E. ."Wilson;.- -Decedent" lo Mildred
Ralney, et-' -al—Lot -t, ¦ Block '40: Original
.Plat .of St; Charles.' '
Wlllard E. Luehmann, Deceased to
' ' Betty Luehmann, et a|—NW- of S. 264 ft.
of. E. 155 ft., of. .Lot 37, . Limits, o t . St.
Charles! »lso Lots 34, 35, and 36, Blrge's
2nd Addition to St. Charles. . ?
PROBATE DEED
Abraham. G. Brlnggold, -. Decedent to
Bernard R. ?Shumsltl—SW/4.of NW/4 and
WW of SW/4 ol 5edIon 35-105-7,

' . ¦ '. " ' . " , - '

Soybean promoters
board members to
be elected June 28
ST. PAUL, Minn/ (AP) —
The Minnesota Department of
Agriculture will ; conduct ah
election June 28 to choose a 13member Soybean Promotion
. Board ,
AH soybean growers are eligible to participate and will
vote at ¦ ¦ county extension offices, ¦•' ' ' ¦/ ; ..
The department said Hennep in County growers should vote
at the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service Office
in Hamel.

Voting hours will be 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

Pfrmi|^ for rte\/|
stores are drawn Challenge on

Eigj iteen building permits and
oho Wrecking permit were issued last week at th'e-.'.office of
George Rogge, .city, building inspector.; ^ ' .¦ , '.' "- .;* .. •
Permits were drawn for two
heiv houses and for the •construction of a commercial building at Huff and CWest Sarnia
Btreets.v ". ' .CA.
Keith and Don Schwab and
William Wieczorek drew a permit , for. the construction of a 75by 60-foot ohe-story building at
615-619 Huff St; adjacent to the
nev7 Northwest Fabrics store, to
Tiouse a convenience grocery
and one other retail establishment; The building Will be of
masonry construction and air
conditioned.. Building estimate is
$54,555. '' . ¦?'
113
Kendell
Corporation,
Pranjdin St., reeived a permit
for the: constructioii of a-.-oheBtory' , wood-frame, (hree-bedroohi",. 65- by 40-foot home with
attached garage at 1603; Valley
View Drive; The structure will
be heated by gas and estimated
cost is $24,208. A
Another house is being built
by Alphonse Bambenek at 514
Wall St, The 54- by 46-foot structure is of split entry design; and
will have two bedrooms and an
attached gar age A -The woodFrame structure will be heated
by gas and cost is estimated at
$23,300. . ' ; ¦ ""'
-A' O 'AC
A permit was drawn for • interior remodeling, of the Home
Furniture Co., 350 E. Sarnia St.,
at ail estimated cost of $7,800. ?
.Bruce McNally, . 274; E, Broadway, drew a permit for the remodeling into three apartments
of the old Alexander house at
274 E. Broadway. Hemodeling
is estimated at $5,000:? .
Gordon Fakler, 611 Market
St., will add on to the rear of
his home and: move the garage
on his property. Work will be
ddn^ by McNally at.- .'an estimated COSt Of $4,312.;; A
McNally is aJso .contracfcor for
a 9- by 42-foot addition on the

6-E-T thapter
receives awards
at convention

A SUBSIDIARY OF PAMIDA INC.

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER — WINONA , MINN.
OFFER EXPIRES SUN., MAY T3

DU PONT interior
with enamel
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GOP chairman
seems likely

rear of the home of James
Frankard , 175 E. Lake Blvd.
Cost is listed at $4,158;
OTHER PEEM1TS: \
; Richard Otto, 1298 Parkview
Ave., siding, $1,800, Horner Coristruction Co.
. Toiisley Ford ACo.,* 1222 V),
DULUTH, Rlinn. (AP)—- A
Service Drive , 10^ by 10-foot of-¦ challenge ma;y arise when the
¦
¦
¦
fice in repair garagjej. $500. " Republican State Central ComMike .Falkowski,, 1407 W; 5th riiittee meets in? Minneapolis
St., 14T by 23-footAaddition on June 22-23 to <hoose a new parrear of house, $3,542; .
ty chairman. '
Winona County Historical Society, 160 Johnson ASt., repair
exterior brickwork* ? $450, Mike
EiSchCD;

¦Hafdt Real Estate Trust, 116]£
E. 3rd i5t., remodel Apartment,
$3,00O. - . .-• • .
Andrew Nelson, 42S E. 5th St.,
siding, $1,100, Horner.
Lloyd Hunger , 101 E. Mark
St., 12-by 13-foot patld"... at rear
of house, $30O. . '
Mrs. Edna Koehler, 368 Carimpna St. , remodelirig at 816 W.
Wabasha St;, $550, Rby Christeti-

sen.' - . -

.Ruth Novbtny, 416 High Forest
St., siding, $1,350, Northwest
Aluminum Co. " ...
Lyle Huttoin, 529'/i E. Wabasha St., . remodeling, $100.
WRECKING PERMIT:
Roger Munson, 1026 Gilmore
Ave.,. dismantle garage. C
Building valuation so far this
year totals $3,865,419; compared
with $1,504,177 on this date one
year ago. c
Permits for 20 new houses
have been drawn during the
¦ ¦ first
5'A months of 1973. • ..' '. -' '..-• " .

A nominating conomittee ; bf
state Republican leaders earlier in the v^eek voted to support ; liars Carlson o f Minneapolis for the post .
Brown, a three-term legislator , wfis uitable to turn / the
nominating committee to his
view that the party needs a' volunteer chairman instead of a
full-time, paid official. Brown
said day-to-d-gy. details of party
operations , could be: handled by
ah; executive secretary of ..the;
party, ; A "A- .
The nomLnating committee
voted to stay with,- the concept
of a fuH-tirne ? chairman and
also said the chairman should
not;fee artyome ' holding public ok
hee.
The / new state GOP chairman
will succeed! David Krogseng,
who is not seeking another twoyear term.?./

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP— A hurried investigation begins today Into possible harmful effects, of asbestos fibers in
the drinking wiater of Duluth
and three other Lake Superior
communities. C
Dr. Irving SelikoO, an asbestos . expert 'f id— .' Mt. Sinai
Hospital in New York, bias been
ordered to complete the study
over a two-week period rathef
than in the originally planned
eight weeks.

Selikoff will compare tissues
of deceased humaii subjects
from the Lake Superior area
with; tissues of a control group
from out of state to- determine
whether there is a concentration ?of/asbestos in /tissues of
lake area residents and, if so,
What the significance is.
The, microscopic/ asbestos fibers are known to cause cancer
When inhaled with air but It is
npt known what effect /they
have, if any / When swallowed
with water or food. C
The order to speed , up the investigation was made/Saturday
by U;S. : District Judge / Miles
Lord ,- Minneapolis. .
The U.S.. Environmental . Protection Agency (EPA ) said Friday it beUeved the source of asbestos fibers found in Lake Superior to be taconite tailings
discharged into the lake by the
Reseirve Mining Co. at Silver
Bay,: Minn.- . •¦ ',
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No injuries in
truck crash af
Minnesota City

- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn , -A 1970/model pickup, /driven hy
James AA Erdmanczyk, 17, sort
of Mr. and.Mrs. Harry Erdmahczyk( /306 E. 4th St., struck , the
guard rails on Highwajr 61 about
one mile north ., of Minnesota
City at 3:50 p.m. Saturd ay. . :
/ Erdmanczyk's. pickup went off
the .left , side of /the, highway
and damaged eight safety rails
arid the front of the pickup.
; Daniages to railings are estimated : at $120, / Those , to the
front of the truck,are estimated
at $1,100. . C
There were no . other passengers and Erdmanczyk was uninjured./-'"'' //
Charges are pending
¦ by the
The EPA said "there is no Highway Patrol. / . -; ¦ ¦ -;

Superior. . .' •' ;'-?¦ .' •
Rep. John Blatnik , D-Minn,,
said the decision to speed up
the study was reached Friday
in a (liscussion/ inyolviiig Lord,
Selikoff ,CEfA personnel,; state ;
officials/ from . Minnesota, : Wisconsin and Michigan and representatives of Reserve. A
"ihe public interest demands
ah " : immediate, decisive response to remove doubt, forestall speculation, and prepare for
whatever course of action may
be required ," Blatnik said Sat'/ ; ' "
urday.
¦
Also; today, the . Minnesota
P o l 1 _ t i 6 n Control: Agency
(PGA ) meets to .consider the
matter. The PCA has the authority. to issue an: emergency
order; to shiit down/the plant if
findtngs support¦' . such action.
Reserve ; could appeal the decision to the?state; district court,
The . deputy director -of the
PCA, Dr. Charles Carson, said
a:-PCA study that indicated ash e s to s-type. minerals were
being discharged into the air
and into Lake Superior from
the Reserve plant was a closely
guarded secret that even the
PCA board did hot know about .

Carson saia Saturday that the

nine-member board wasn't - informed that . ' .the survey was
being made because of fear
that premature release of the
information could lead "to what
he termed public "panic."
Duluth Mayor . Ben Boo was
very upset; about ,the disclosure

that his/city's ¦¦water supply was
contaminated; - ?
"If J appear to be very calm
right' now it's merely an allusion , because I'm violent," he
said Sunday on a national television panel in San Francisco,
while ; attending the National
Conference
of Mayors.
;
C - 'I'm extremely violent of the
fact that we had to suddeinljr
put our ; youngsters on. special
water," he added. "We can't
use ..t he water..,lt's just, -unacceptable^ I think it's, got to ;l»
corrected if it can . be corrected. " ' . '¦ •;¦

Youth frowns in
Minnesota River
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
" !. The body of a youth who
drowned in the Minnesota River was recovered . Sunday.. . '
. The. youth Larry Kendall 17, .
Garden -/ Gity, Minn., ' ¦' •;: dis- :
appeared . about 7:30 a.m. Satiirda.y : while summing- with
friends^.' '? - '
' They told authorities they
tried: tp, keep Kendall /from
being dragged under ;by the rlv-. '.
er currents. The . : body was
found about ;80 feet downstream
in ahout i6 feet-of water. -.AC 14-year-old ? St. / Paul, boy
drowned in Lake Phalen. Saturday afterhoohA'//
.. Authorities identified the. victim as Jeffrey.Weidner. Attempts to revive him were unsuccessful; " : -' A
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range goal of many builders.

I

It has always been our corporate goalto provide quality, In attractive permanent housing to anyone who
wants tt. We now offer over 75 designs in 2,3,4, and
5 bedroom homes,priced from 512,000 to $45,000.
our H.EP.
CORE- We pioneered concepts ^ke
a ineclianicaj . system wh.ch incorporates heat.ng,
unit
ork ink)
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J this type of innovative
heating expert are evident. And
thinking carries through our entire process.
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People fail to understand the
advantages of
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At Wausau Homes ,our peak selling time is summer.
So when summer is over, instead of facing our people
with layoffs, we olfer a premium with some of our
homes. Take our appliance offer for example. When
the home-buyer accepts delivery the first three months
of the year he gets a free Whirlpool refrigerator,oven,
exhaust hood,dishwasher and range top. So we keep
our factories rolling during the winter and the home
owner is the winner
Compare. And see why Wausau Homes is the best value for your
investment dollar.
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Manufactured housing is now

to foe equal pr pf
better
quality than bonventiorial housitig.
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M* Wausau Homes we use a coutroHed
¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ -..., :¦ ¦
¦
,. ..- - .,-• ?,• construction
,., -.. .:
process. We bui d our homes in
the
factory, out of the
:
?
_
¦
¦¦¦
:
_ , -„ -' n
.
I ., and
J
I
weather,
so we can control- - 'all 'areas
of* materials
1
cohstniction. And we continually teit and researchA
; I
¦¦ "
¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ;new. iriaterials..' ,: lf''We' ::find abetter way to
¦
'
'. :
construct
:
.
' - ' ' -¦
your home vwe 're going to do ftC Take the TitanOI'" ,
I
our stressed-skin floor panel. It's structurally three
1
times stronger than need be— and it allows us to
1
build homes that are more reasonably priced. Thou|
sands of installations prove its merits.
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Thp need for better housing at
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Wausau Hom&s costs will continue to be lower than
comparable competitive housing, but it still pays to
sign your hom e contract today. Not only is the basic
savings yours, but as other prices rise and yours slays
stable you can realistically call the difference in dollars ."savings." And you can buy now and have your
home erected later . . . when you're ready. Wausau
Homes are werth waiting for. Maintenance is low,
appreciation grows steadily. And you're building valuable equity, at a per month payment that could well be
lower than wh4«t you're paying now. All great pluses
compared to elder homes or cramped mobile home
livings built-in depreciation and high heating bills.
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conclusive evidence to show
that the present
drinking water
¦
is ; unfit .. for human :constihnption,". hut added that an
alternative water supply should
be found for very.young children. .? ?.;
Other communities mentioned
in the report were Silver Bay,
Beaver Bay and Two Harbors.?
Judge Lord tries a case next
month in which the federal government seeks to halt Bleserve
from discharging 67,000 tons of
the waste rock daily into Lake
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GALESVILLE, Wis. — The
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau
Future Farmers of America
Chapter received numerous
awards at the FFA; convention
June 11-13 at the American BapHousing costs are going up.
tist Assembly, Green Lake, Wis.
Richard Tisthammer ; repireBeiause of our lar^e operation, Wausau H*>mes can
p
1
sented section 3? in the state
M
buffer the home-buyer
contest ?and .the ! Gale-Bttrick^
sure you of the price lhat
appears on your contract.
ftempealeau . Chapter received C ffl
where
other
manufacturers
have jumped prices
And,
a . silver emH
¦
k««„
I
,
™
s«r««h.
aysAr^tiUi nr,* •
A^««wi«ki„
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b 1 e m Crating
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I
our
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: increases nave Deen extremely mod
¦ '" '" ¦ '¦ "considerably,
and l a r g e h
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underest -— so that some builders even say
we're
',« ,,**
plaque, for hav- .'• .. H-'/. -' ¦;' ¦
nriced
¦
:
ing one of the
? ^ H ¦- .. ' -:- ' y;':-- yy
.c-- ' ^ - '' A ' '
top chapters in
A:"
'C
Bl
t h e Building
Our American
Unexpected added COStS often
C o mm ? u n i the buver
bv Surprise.
snrnrise
puyer py
ine
ties program.
¦ take
2'
"The chapter
H
The so called e^sy finishing of some housing packages
also received a
H
often leads to added expense;plus you havie the incon.
superior rating
in the National JOsthammer
v
-nience of sawdust living. At Wausau Homes we put
H
FFA Chapter Award program.
Ha
it
all together - . .plumbing, heating, electrical worl<,
Paul Halderson, Timothy Howe
paneled
walls, decorator designed bathrooms, catheH
and James Sahlstrom received
H
dral beamed ceilings, plus mu?h more. So look at tfie
their Wisconsin Farmer degrees.
H
product and tite total finished costs.
Jeff Kopp and Dan Evenson
were the official delegates and
were accompanied by adviser
are forced to react
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦Most
¦ ¦ ¦ ' bui lders
Donald P. Hendricksori.
., - r. - " . _'
.. ¦ _ ¦¦ -'
Guests at the convention were
tp montll by month inflationary
m
3
Wayne Johnson and Mr. and
H
trends.
Mrs. John Sahlstrom and fa mily. Next , week several WisconH
We don't have to be at the mercy of monthly inflationsin Junior Dairymen's members
H
ary price hikes. At Wausau Homes,we give you a set
will attend the state convention
m
price
based on volume buying with long term purchase
,
and dairy show at Jefferson
Wis.
H
contracts with our material sources.
¦
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moments

Do something special for you and your family.
Take a few brief
and send for our full
c°l°r catalog. It's Iree. And it could well save
you thousands of dollars in housing costs.
CopyrW 1973,Wousau Homes, Inc.
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Miller feasts on U.S. Open course

Miller, six shots off the pace;
By WILL GRIMSLEY
OAKMONT, Pa. CAP) - discouraged over a scattershot
''When I get it going;" said third-round 78 and by his . own
young John Miller, "all I think admission'¦ '.'absolutely without
about Is birdies. I'm not going desire."¦*
A for pars, I'm going for birdies. It was a dramatic lineup in"That f s wJiy on this tour they deed for tha stretch run — ArA ¦call me Joe Feast or Famine.'? nold c Painter, .tlie pe&pio's
• • The : strhpgbean 26-year-old choice, and . 53-year-old . Julius
Mormon from San Francisco Boros tied with outsiders John
A with the unruly shock of golden Schlee and Jerry Heard for- the
hair, the 1973 U.S. Open cham- lead, followed by gangling Tom
pion, is typical of the game's Weiskopf ) Lee rrevino, Bob
new breed—bold; aggressive, Charles,. Jim : Colbert, Jack
unafraid of the DeviL himself; Nicklaus and .Gary- Player.
Going into Sund ay's final Palmer excited his- wild vocifA round over the aged Oakmont erous array by leading momen..A--; Goviniu7A. Club' golf course; It tarily early, in the last round ,
-looked as if any one of a dozefi then the old, smooth-swirging
fcrief* guys might win the prestigious Bbros surged to the front
;
title—but oie,of them : wasn't iy-A- - :- ' .-AA- AA '." - . 'A " .' 'A ,AA'-

Weiskopf , Schlee arid tlie others invade their pitch , but at the
eiid of the day it was JoJin Miller who stood oii the victory
rostrum ' ; with ./.'the $35,000 winner 's check and the prospect of
turning it into a million in the
next 12 motiths.

He did ii by shooting an Open
recoi;d-63 over a course that
has broken tlie spirits of some
of the greatest figures ih golf.
CHe did it by spewing out birdies in clusters—four in a row to

start the; round-rand four more
in the spaco of five holes on the
incorojtig nine..
. here were nine , birdies In
all , with oho bogey, and the fi re
was so fierce that it bttmed off
all of the challengers.
Miller won with 279, it . ' stroke
ahead , of Schlee, whose chip
irom the . '. fringe on the final
green missed by an inch and a
half from, forcing a playoff , and
two ahead of Weiskopf at 281.
Palmer , after his early charge
fell back into a tie with defend-

ing champion Jack ; Nicklaus Open. He has won two tournaand two-tinie wiftner Lee Tre< ments but never before ' '¦' this
vino with .282. - A
yearChad liei attained the $100,000 mark in earnings? He now
IMillfir wns planning to caddie has approximately $114,000. .
al Olympic -ih; 1066 before he
qualified. He pilayed instead , Here are the final scores and
was in contention all the way money \yinriers: C
and finished eighth. He missed Johnny Miliar, «J,00» . . 7l-l»-7MJ^-it»
John JChlM, tll.OM .... 7)-7M7-J0-2M
the cut in i«87, didn't qualify in Tom
waiikoph. *u,ooa:.- .' >M7-O-70-JBI
1968. He played the next three Arnold (Ulnur. »»,609 ,. 71-7l-«-7I^-lll
Trovlnb, *t,M» ...... W-71-»-7»-ail
ypars, finishing 30th , fifth and Ua
Jack Nicklaus, «*,0M .... IMf-74-<l-3ll
seventh, respectively.C
Jerry Hoard. M.000 .. . .... 74-70-«t-7j-UJ
ams, «,<ei . . . . . jj.4»-4t-7i—MJ
He's the first former VS. Julius
Linny WidKins. u,ooo ¦ ¦n-tt-is-ts-m
junior champion to win the Jim ColbcrU .-..-•4,000' '. • .' • . 7MI-74-7i-JM
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was 'Ariue, Arnie.!. Gary Player said nidt to listen, but there
are some things you just can 't
¦
shut , out" ' ;.- •... .' " ¦•.,: ' - C:-;'
He believed he was going to
win after drilling in. a 10-foot
birdie two on the 16th, moving
to within one OE Miller, already
in the clubhouse.
/T felt . I would wincwalkiiig
up -16, -up 17, but -, not ; 18," hft
said of the pressurized finish.

for America's most prestigious
golf title,v
Schlee said the 11th ho>
proved to be the demise of
Palmier. .A' '?- -? .
¦;•¦ "He ' putted : out, looked at the
CLINCHES TITLE IN CLENCHING STYLE . . . Jbluihy
scoreboard and was shocked to
Miller, 26, of HUtoh .Head .Island , S.C., clenches his fist.as
see he wasn't leading,'' Miller
Golf
was. "It took the fire right, out he saiik a putt on the 18th green to win the U.S.: Open;
Club
after
a
record
charnpionshipi
Pa.;
Country
at
Oakmont
,
of him," Schlee said of Palmer ,
;
who bogeyed Cthe next three breaking round , ;coming from: six strokes behind with a 72)
'
hble
total
of
279.
(AP
Photofax
holes. ?"

V A -^' ^:V -^/ > V

Schlee guessed wrong

OAKMONT Pa. (AP). — John
Schlee guessed , wrong. Be told
himself a phe-uhder-p&r final
round would be good,enough for
his first major golf titleA . .•
. What - the tall .34Tyear-old , - ' a
Colorado native, did n't, antici- '
pate , was a: record 63Cby U.S.
Open victor John Miller ' Sunday. But lie was happy to be.
the runnerup. -?
:"I'iii' just; fortunate to :. be .
where I am ," he said of; his.' fi-

nal round of* 7b for a 280, one
more stroke Uian Miller.
. ''It's great to be the runner:
up;"CC.; ' :'A . y y f ^ ' . y y : ' ;.
Schlee A whose best previous
finish . in seven tour, years was
second; ' in the '. 1066 - St. Paul
Open , was paired .with Arnold
Palmer . " arid . admitted ; Arnie's
Army * wasCa ; problem. ? ¦
"I just couldn't settle down ,"
he said. ."Every hole the chant

-

Quilici miffed at close calls; Twins lose 6-0

By LARRY PAlAIMNO
innings to„ eyen his record at 1DETROIT (AJP)-Frank: Quil- 1, said of Barnett C'
ici and Joe Decker were both ;. "You see all those sliders I
miffed at the way plate umpire threw on. the outside corner he
Larry Barnett called balls and called balls? He was calling the
strikes Sunday. - A
;
same Ones strikes for Lolich."
Mickey Lolich wasn't- ?
. Quilici nodded agreement.
said,
: But at least Minnesota man- Moments earlier¦ ; He
ager Quilici can be happy about "there . were a lot of close calls.
one, thing, as his Twins begin a But how . come they were all'
seven-game home stand tonight against us?" . . '- ¦;.
-\vi.t h i a game against Texas^they ended a three-game .skid Lolich, incanwhile, has aiibtliFriday in Detroit and took two- er feather in his cap. He moved
of three ; from , the Bengals to into a. tie for the all-time Tiger,
stand just one-half game, behind shutout lead with 34, striking
front-running. Chicago in the but a season-high. 11 and spacing nine hits in the triutnphAA
•American League West,
It; was the veteran left/'Overall we've jbeen playing hander 's second shutout of the
,
,
¦
good and scoring some runs , - . season 'and fifth triumph : in ¦hi?
Quilici said in the Twins' club- last six games but only Cthe
house after Minnesota: .was shut fourth for the-Tigers in: their
out 6-0.by Lolich ard tie Tigeris last 11. He now has 10 complete
before -a crowd of 52.622. ¦::
games. ?in a . 7-6:¦ record, inDeckery - the , . Twins' starter cluding six of his last, seven.
Who gave up five ruins in 6 1-3 Detroit is fourth in the Amer-

SAGGING KNEES . . . Join Schle* of Dallas, Texas,
;C sags*at * the knees as he missesC'a putt , on the 18th green
in Svmday's.final roimd c^
at pakmont,CPa. Had he inade the putt la would have tied
Johnny Miller and forced playA into an extra round today;
C(AP ' Photofax) ,?? " :. ' :

But

A

|P^

A i^kMial

ning after hitting; two batters
and allowing three hits. .
AFTER THAT the strong
righthander held New Albin ,
Iowa, scoreless for ten straight
innings before Jce Fink cracked
a three-run homer in the top of
the 12th inning . to give Babe
and his teammates ! a. .7-4 victory. "
The loss was the first in
three loop games for the , Merchants and the third straight

for ; the . defending Region 19B
champions., The team is- now
3-5 . overall -and will play again
Wednesday night, traveling to
Stevens Point , "Wis., for a nonleague tilt/
•'-.' Babe Fink , who is currently
pitching for unbeaten Kee High
School of Lansing, Ib-wa , in addition to playing for Caledonia 's American Legion team
and New Albin , .went the full

Twee cfy celebrates again
as Riva Ridge wins race

BOSTON . (AP) — Secretariat
and Rlva Ridge are a dream 12 punch for any owner , trainer
and jockey. £hampapo victory
celebrati ons become almost
routine.
Penny Tweedy, owner of
Meadow Stables, trainer Lucicn
Laurin and veteran jockey Ron
Turcotte celebrated again. Sunday after Riva Ridge equalled
a track record set by the great
Whirlaway in winning the $!5G,050 Massachusetts . Handicap at

Al Kaline drove in two: runs
for Detroit, staking Lolich to a
1-0 :lead in the third, with a
bounce single ; over third baser
man Steve- Brauh's head. .The
hit scored Mickey Stanley who
had singled aiid taken second
oh Gates Brown 's ground but.C
Norni . Cash." homered, to open
the foiu-th off. Decker^ who Vas
the victim of . three runs hi the
seyenih. Stanley singled? home
one after a safety by Ed Brinkman, aid a double by Aiirelio
Rodrignez. Brown singled in ' a
. ' , . ? :' ' ' " ' - ''
OVERSEAS DEUIV^RY AVAlLABtl
¦ ¦ ' " ' " : : '¦ '
¦
¦ ¦
•' •
- ; . -.- ' . ' .' ",.-¦ ¦. , ': • - . ,¦ ' - '*'' ? A : . -:- ' - ' :?C - - -
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Pat Wiltgen nearly outpitched Babe Pink , Suhday night. ?
In fact , had it not been for
a shaky start he may well have
thrown a" shutout against his
talent young mound opponent
In a TrirState" Iieague contest
played in Gabrych Park ;
But WiLtgen , who helped lead
the Winona Merchants to the
Minnesota State Amateur Baseball Tournament last year, gave
tip four runs in the first in-

ican - League East, two games Texas, the first of a threergame for, Tiger shutout honors. He is
behind : leader Milwaukee and series against, the . struggling the second best active shutout
one-half,¦ ' behind third-place New Rangers. California comes in pitcher . in' : the . . American
'
¦
tfork ^ ' - ¦;:¦ '/ ¦¦?•
for : four games starting •; Thurs- .League. : A C-C
'^It'H. be a seesaw battle all day? : C.
"Think about the history oE
thfe way," Tiger Manager Billy A 15-5 clubbing by Milwaukee this club," . tie: 'said;;."It goes
Martin said A"You can be fifth kept the West-leading Chicago back a long way andAwhen you
one day and first the . next.'-,
White Sox . only one-half game have any record like that it
means something.; It's a feather
Quilici is expected : to send ahead of? the Twins. '.A .
Bill Hands, 5-6, to the mound Lolich now is tied with Tom- iti your. cap. One more shutout
for tonight's game against my Bridges and George Mullin and everyone has to catch me,"

Suffolk Downs.
"It's nice to Jiave Riva Ridge
get some attention again ," Mrs ,
Tweedy said. "You know , he
was used to it last year;"
Turcotte , once a tcen-aged
lumberjack in Canada , is
amassing n fortune , along with
Mrs. Tweedy , and Laurin , as
the rider of Tiofh Secretariat ,
this year 's Triple Crown winner , and Riva Ridge , who just
missed the Triple Crown . in

Quiet

1972.
How does he rate the horses?
"I won 't compare this horse
with Secretariat , " Turcotte replied. "They 're both great
horses. Riva Ridge has a lot of
Rood races left in him. Of
course Secretariat is retiring
to stud later this year. "
Riva Ridge - who ' ' missed the
Triple Crown in a loss to Bee^
Bee Bee on a muddy stri p in
the Prealcness last year ,
— if V-'-r*''if*-**".* - '
^
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CboJwlf («) MlnnesoU
:¦ ¦ ¦: ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦¦: abrhbl ?
.brh b|
Terrelhss ? 3 0 1 O MSIjnile/,{f 5-2:3-1
:
3
0
1
0
GBrown.dh
4 011
Carew,2b
Killcbrew.lb 4 0 10 Kallne.rf
3 0 IX
'
Carwln,rl " - - 3 0 1 0 WHorton.ll t o o t
Ollva.dh * 4 0 3 0 Sharonilf :¦ • O O O O
Cajb,1b
4 1 21
adams.pf
OOOO
3 0 I P FreehBti.e .4 0 0 0
Walton.lt
4 0 1 0, MAulllle.Jb J i l t
Braun.lb
Milterwld,€ 4 0 0 0 EBrnkmn.ii 4 1 1 9
Hislccf
4 0 0 0- ARodrgaMb .4 1 a 1
00•
Dcckcr.p . 0 0 0 0 MLolIch.p
¦ ¦ ¦ : 0.
Sanders/P
0o o o
--^
¦" . ¦
TOlall
^34611*
, Totals 32 0 19 . ' ¦¦
MINNESOTA . . . . ....... ? 0O0 . 000 000-^0
DETROIT ,;..... . . . . . . . 001 * 100 llx—*
E—Carew I? Terrell, E, Brinkman. DP
— Minnesota l, Detroit l. UOB—Mlnmsola 9, Detroit 7. JB—CSsh, A. Rodrlsuei. HR—Cash 7. SF—Kallne:
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Decker. (L> 1-1) ¦;:. .' ¦ »%» -. 9 .'; 5 5 1 3
a
Sanden ... -. ,..;.. 1V> 1 1 1 0
M.Lolirt (W, 7-«) - .- -..»; 7 0 0 J 11
'
(Carew),
HBP—by M. Uolleh
by Sanden (W. Horton). WP-M. Uolich. T—2:42.
A-52,S2_ * ? :-* ?
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OVhot 's r i ghf with this picture? A put ' to a saving of 28,560,000,000 ' ."' . " But we how for sore: that this Is *
(give or take a few gallons).
Well if it were true,we'd; be saving
JIO pipe dream. There already, are .
28 billion , 560 million gallons of gas
Now we haven't figured out oil police car Beetles up in Ossinfrig.
' ' : ' -'every year.
the water and antifreeze that would And a custom built,chauffeur-driven
How did we arrive at that fig lire?
be saved with the Beetle's alr-co oled
Bug in .
I A. And Volkswagen taxis
engine. ;;
oil oyer Honduras. Anda Beetle (hot C
: Since we're a' nation pf .national
' averages ,we know the average car C A N or con ^ w
^ ^
uses about 735 gallons of gas a year.
parking space that.would be around,
So with gos prices going .up and
¦
The Beetle,399*. Turn theCeightyNot to mention all the money
rationing becoming a reality, th» .
five million overage cars on the road
people would be able to save In a
Beetle never looked so good. In fact ,
right now Into Beetles,and it works
world of Volkswagens.
you might almost call It beautiful.

*piN7oo3o

pev/. things.injife work as Vr*ell a$ a Volkswagen.

WINONA TIF.D FT In tho seventh after Steve WIH gen reached nn (in error unci went, lo
third on a hunt by Fred Beck
that resulted In n throwing error.
Willi Bob Bostul nt tho plate,
tlm snucezo Sinn wns given , nnd
Bestul managed to pop tho bnll
over tho thir d baseman 's head
enabling Wiltgen to score easily.

fcjF
Mw£Ht|Mnwlu
|lj I' I*1 Jll

JflH^~ ' Jmmmmmm. HM__fl_b
BH^I*\\m^F^_m\\tmmW—amW

12 innings, scattering ll hits,
allowing just two earned runs,
walking
none and fanning n.
¦
"It's always nice to beat Winona ," remarked the 18-yearold .lefthander / recalling how
he helped deprive the .Winona
LeJetz of a trip to the American Legion State Tournament
last A.ug. 5. by tossing a sevenhitter in Caledonia's 4-1 victory
in the ¦ First District playoff
finals. ' ' ,' ¦
NEW ALBIN LED 4-0 going
in . the bottom of the first innin g after Don Irrihoff was hit
by a pitch and both he and
Bob Heiderscheit were safe on
a" fielder 's choice. Wiltgen got
Dave Darling on a pop to short,
and he struck out clean-up. hitter Mike Heiderscheit.
But the Winona hurler beaned
Joe Fink and back-to-hack
singles by Kerry nnd Jay Darling accounted for four quick
runs, the kind of cushion that 's
generally enough for a pitcher
of Fink's caliber .
The Merchants got to Fink
for one run in Ihe bottom of the
first when Mike Schullz stroked a double and came around
' single by D OUR
to score on h
Sauer, The base hit by Sauer
was his first of four for the
game.
The host team cut the margin to 4-3 in the fourth inninc
when Sauer tagged a leadoff
single , stole second and came
in on a single by Loren Bcnz .
Benz also scored when the conterfielder misplnyccl the hnll.

-A- ' - ' .' "' . ": ' -'- ' . ? ' '

tally and Kallne hit a sacrifice
nyy ¦¦; ¦ ¦:¦ : . y A AA;
An . . infield * single by Dick
McAuiiffe , a ground , out, and
Rodriguez' single produced the
final run in the eighth,

I/
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The Quiet Taste. ¦HH I \

N«W Al-ln (7)
abrh
lmho<l,7b
4 11
B,HI_fih«ll,n i l 0
D,Darlliig,(
5 01
o io
o,eink,ci
MHIdrtchdl.ir 4 1 1
J.PInk.c-lb
12 l
K.O»rllnfl,rfc < 1 1
J,D»rllng,lb
5 «7
J.PInK.P
10 1
B.PInk.cf-rf
s 0O

M-rchinli U)
Semilog,c(
Stliullijh
n.5nunr, ]b
noni.il
R.Sflucr.n
s.Wlltgen.c
Hack.lb
Wrl»lil,r»
nollulrl
P.milonn. p

utirh
soo
3I )
314
sil
SD0
s i|
4 ci \
300
3 0}
50 0

Tol«ll 41 7 9
Tol«ll 44 4 11
NEW ALDIN . . «0« COO 000 O01-7
104 lit 100 (MO-4
MERCHANTS . ,
¦—0. Fink, ) ¦ Darling, o, Dnrllng 1,
Bock, Schullj r. Bni-K, Dflrllnij 3, J.
Oarllna, J. Fink ), O, 5<iu«r, B«k, n«'.tul, 70-1). Dfirllmi, 0, ttuir, M, Hciiloricti»ll, Schulli, 9. Wlllqm. 3ll-,ri. lurllnj. HR-J. Pink. I-D, Fink, D. s.«i.er.
RacM. DP-N4W Alhlit (B, Hnjc lQrich.ilImholf-J. plnkli Wlnoti* (SomUng-O.
lauar). UOB—N«w Albln 10, Winona *.
PITCHINO JUMMARV
IP H R EB nn 50
S.tlnk (WPI ..
U 11 4 J « ||
P.WIIIqtn (L, Ml H » 7 1 i |]
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Delta Import Motors , Inc.
Highway 16, 61 and 14
Pettibone Island
La Crosse.
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Lahoud, Brew ers smother Chisox X

CHICiAGO (AP):- "I Ajust
hope 1,-an produce every; iinie
I play so that I ciari force them
to play me every day, " said
ioutflelder , Joe Lahou(|. after
helping the Milwaukee Bre wers
smother: the Chicago . White Sox
15-5: Sunday to extend their winning streak to nine, games.
If Iiahoud continues to produce as tie did Sunday, there's
no way anyone can keep , him
out of the lineup. -C
A
Lahoud took a ,137 average
Into the game and smashed two
home runs, including his first

major league gratid. slam, to
drive In six runs.: Young Darroll? Porter, also unloaded a
grand 61am homer in the rout
and; Ironically, it was an injury
to .; catcher -Elite Rodriguez
which ; placed Lajrloud ¦ and Porter in position for their heroics.

j^

KEYSTONE

help to me,- ' continued Porter.
"He sat with tan today and
went over the : entire White Sox
team. He's helped me a lot. I'm
for him and he's for mc. That's
why we're winning because this
Is a close, knit team." "A
The . attitudes of Porter and
Lahoud seem typical of the
Brewers' .makeup this season
and Crandall . summed it up by
saying -"This team; hps . desire,
attitude and everyone is pulling
for the other player." ?
Crahdali sidestepped -many
questions /and finally explained
"I don't want to glorify myself
but also I -don't want to be over .i-i A'^ AA.
¦' ¦A. ' '
modest." ."' . .,?.
••
.A-

C Manager Del Crandall? saw relJA'is ready to play major
the performances of Porter and league - baseball but / Elite is
Lahoud as typical of .the cur- doing;everything and I have to
rent spirit and enthusiasm of lceep him in the liiieup.'! C
the ABrewers who have taken
0"ver first place in the Ameri- Porter Is willing ib bide his
can League East by winning 14 time saying "After all , I'm. only,
21 and h ave a lot of years
of their last 15 games;; ¦
ahead of me;'¦; I know I'm going
has
felt
left
out
and
"Lahoud
to . play . a. bunch , I'll get my
With Itadrigucz wound , Por.
tor . has had little .chance to it's - tremendous ' for him : to chance. Sure, I want to catch
he biit? Elite's . doing : such; a great
catch , and has been employed come through like this when
,
as the : designated hitter. With gets . the opportunity," . said job and since we; Jteep winning,
j -"don't 'i mini. ?As long as I'm
Rodriguez , nursihg an . injured Crandall.
¦
'
"
'
knee, ' Porter - . took over . as "It's !unforfunate : for Porter the . designated hitter ajalnst
catcher; and LaHoiid got the that
we . - have
Rodriguez righthanders; .: - ; ??
chance as designated hitter.
aroiiiid," said Crandall, "Dar- ''Sure, jEllie has been a big

!
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While the Brewers are ramping. Their loss to the Brewers
was theif 10th io the. last .13
ganies including ; . six to Milwaukee? Nevertheless, ; they
managed to hold their ; half
game lead in the American
AA A- '
League/ West? as DetroitA de- I
.
| KLASSIC
feated Minnesota ,- 6-0. .'" '.
T-; - 2100 Seriei—14x6 . . . . .
.CW«BO (!)
ibrhbl .' -" ¦
tbrhbl
5 1 0 0 PKally.rf
4 2 3 1
4 3 3 o An.rewi.lb 4 0 1 0
2 11 0
l o o o DAIIen.lb
¦
10 1 2
4 1 2 2 dli-iPh ' - '
2 0 1 0 Alv»r«do,lb 1 .0 0 1
30 11
4 2 3 1 Mclton ,)b
2 O 0 1 HAIIelUb
20 0 0

Mlv/aukea (15)

TJohnwn.ii
Woney,3b'
VukovclUb
DNIiy.ef
OTtiom«i,lf
ScoIMb
HoiM.lb

-rlgivif

aaio

CIBrowhVrl. 1
Lahoud.dh
4
Porttr.c - .-'¦J
-Colucclo.rf 5
5
Carcl«,2b
JBell.p
0
LockWood.p 0
0»rdncr,p
0

. CLOSING THE GAP Av. Hank Aaron is islown Saturday
the ball in the sixth inning, and right , be is greeted by team- ?
¦ night in Atlanta hitting his*, 691st career homer. It. was
mate Mike Lain*. Aaron is within 23 of tying Babe CRufh's
career homer record ?of 714; The Cubs won Saturday. 4-3.
against the Chicago Cubs and tied him for fourth place .with
x-' Hohus Wagner in all-time base hits^3,430. At left, he strokes ¦ (AP ; Photofax) C

- Winona High concluded its
1973 baseball season Triday
by capturing second place
In the state tournament behind Bemidji.
But, at least for most of
the WHS players,. the season Is only half ¦over. .
The : Hawks ';¦' .' will '." just
change uniforms, donning
the colors of the Winona : LeJetz, .who are scheduled to
open the 1973 . season Tues-,
day with a 7:30 p.m. game
against' Caledonia at Gabrych Park. ?
The 1973 LeJetz \vill be
coached by -Terry Brecht ,
who last month was named
to succeed Jon Kosidowski.
Kosidowskl had piloted the

Jack's Drive ?Inn of Caledonia held off Shorty's . D & J
Lounge of Winona 11-7 Saturday
night to claim the team: title* in
the Winona Men's Slow-Pitch
Tournament . held at Athletic
Park./?
Shorty's,: one . of the; teams
tied for first in the city 's Open
Slow-Pitch League, knocked off
the Wildcat Inn of Neillsville,
Wis., 13-10 and Crisler's .of St.
Paul 13-12
¦ eh route to the finals. - "¦' ,
Jack's nipped: Ye Old Style
Inn of La Crosse 2-1 and then
disposed of the Trane Ball
Hawks of La Crosse / 5-3 and
Johnny 's East Side Bar of Winona 10-4 to reach the - championship game. A A
The Marauders ot Minneapolis clobbered St. Stan 's of Winona for the consolation title,
after St. Stan 's had heen the
victim tf a no-hitter thrown by
the pitcher from tho Wildcat
Inn earlier in the day,
Oth er first-round winners included the Moose Lodge of Eau
Claire, Wis., and Cathedral . of
Winona , which knocked off the
Oasis Bar of the Opera League. ELKHART LAKE, Wis. (AP)
In the consolation semifinals , — A 61-year-old Kansas banker
St. Stan's ousted the Oasis Cafe
and the Marauders whipped the won the feature event without
much challenge Sunday In the
Oasis Bar 12-2?
conclusion of the June Sprints
weekend of sports car racing.
Jack Hinkle of Wichita , a former midget driver , averaged
99.745 miles an hour in a Class
,'/*•*
Alt'i-'V'"'''A Lola Chevrolet and finished 2
minutes, 10 seconds ahead of
the runner-up in the race for A,
B and C sports racers.
¦
'¦ - •
*
Cliff Apel of Mllwaukco fin•
. *?
„?'.
ished second in the lOO-mlle, 25lap affair , driving a McLa ren
Chevrolet.
Jerry Hansen of Minneapolis,
having run second most of the
lime In a Class B Lola Ford,
went to the pits for fuel late in
tlio race.
Hinklo had won tho feature at
tho Road America track two
ycrns ngo.
Hansen won a preliminary
rnce Sunday, avorglng 100.28
m.p.h. in a trial for Formula A,
]$ , C and Super V cars.
During the preliminary, Howard Jackson of Cotlnr Hnp lds ,
Iown , escaped serious Injury
when his racer difiintogr«ted
against n rail nfler a lire blow
out.
It wns tlio weekend's worst
croflh.

61-yeaNd
banker wins at
Elkhart Lake

, 'f
'
^-^ ^
' '%m0y '

Notv
Smokers
may save
up to 25%
on car
Insurance
with Farmers

King stops Wade

In Winona 452-5916,
In Lewiston 4115

Rtichirdt' cf
Mu»«r,<ffi
uion.H
CBrnkmniC
Ba(im«rt,p
Gosxgi.p
X««Uy,p
OToolt.p :

sooo

4 0 2 0
4 0 10
4?V 2 0
4110
00 00
00 0 0
OOOO
0.0 0 0

; Totalj 42 13 1* 15
ToUI» 3I 5 1J S
MILWAUKEE : .. ..... :.. tS6 . m 100^-13
CHICAGO ............ ... OOp 1O0 501- 5
E—Mellon. DP-MllwauKM 2, Chicago
1. tOB-Millwauke» 7, CMcigo '- f. 28—
Seolt, D. Allan, o. May, Garcia, Monty,
C-. Brinkman, Oria, *. Thomii, Andrawa.
HR—Porter J. Lahoud (2) 2.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
'
1 2 1
.... 5
JlBe ll (W, 7-i)
* 1
¦.:.¦: ¦' 3
¦
« » * 0 1
:. .
Lockwood .,.
Gardner . . . • ¦ • • • • ; - i 1 1 r ' ¦ '
4 -',«¦ * .. J . 0
BOhnsen (L, 7-4) .., 2
Gojsag i
, i... ?1» 4 4 , 4 2 . I
Kealey . ,. , . . . . ; . . . 3W »• 4 . » 1 I
v.? ?., 3 1 1 0 V 1
OToole ?
Save-^Gardner 1. VJP— Ooiiape. Balk—
j . Beli/ ¦ P B^C: Brinkman. T—2:5*. A^
¦ '• ¦'
33.3M. • ¦ • -

iedeft wi sch$i00 Drazkowskis
pace archers
W$p^

Caledoniaclub
wins slow-pitch
softbal! title

For Information Call

00 0
1 it
2 24
00 0
0 2 1
0O0
0 00
O- O . o .'.

cMiy.if :-

NOTTINGHA M, England millo Jenn King of Long Disnch ,
(,'nllf ., scored nn fl-fi .fi-4 victory
over Britain 's Virginia Wnclo In
tho womop'A sfnglos final of tlio
$75,000 John Player Tennis
Tournnmont while In Iho nion'fl
singles final , Erik van Dillon ol
Sun M JI I CM , Calif., (lofeatoU
Frtiw McMillan of South Airlca
8-0, C-l, 0-1.

1972 LeJetz to. a :3i-9 record '
? and second place in the District One Airterican Legion
tournament behind Caledo' nia.A '"AC
Brecht has been a pitcher
for Winona State College the .
past . two years, compiling
; a &-1 record this season,: and
has one more year p£ eligibility remaining. ..
.
The LeJetz were originally
scheduled to start the season
June .4, but because Winona
High — which: produces a
major share of the; LeJetz
players — advanced to the
state : tournament for the
first time in the school's history, the start has been¦¦ delayed until Tuesday. .- '
Thus: far, the LeJetz have

had to cancel of postpone
eight scheduled: ganies. ?
-C They were to : have "met
Rushford, La £rosse . (in a
¦'-. doubleheader ) and tBe Rochester Rockets in home games .
and Westby arid Owatonna
(in another doubleheader) in
¦
away ?games; • •
No mak&rup dates have¦ as
•yet been arran,ged for. -' ' ¦:¦

' ¦ '/
JUNE , - '
19-Ca ledonla, T:» p.m. :
21-^t Rutlifordv 7i30'.'- p/m;
23^-At Austin, s. p.m. .
• 25-Westby, Wli., 7:30 p.m. - .' ¦ '-. '
26-La Crtjcent, 7iM p.m.
28^-et La : Crejccnt, i p.rn.
20-Alb«r1
Lea H), 2 p.m-.
¦ ¦' ." . -' ¦ ¦ JULy ' - "
T-al MJnkatt, (2), 4 p.m.
J^-at. 'Rdch'eiler. Roeketi, 7:30 p.m,
«—at Caledonia, 7;30 p.m.
?-*-Rujhfordj - 7:30 p.m.
12-at VVejtOy, Wli., 7:30 p.ni,
16-AuslIn, 7:30 p.m
17-Rachestor Mayo, 7:10 p.m.

La Crosse
^
Valley High tourney
HOKAH, Minn: — Don Nontelle of La Crosse, Wis., captured the second annual Valley
High Open Golf Championship
at the Valley High Golf Club
near here Sunday.
Nontelle picked up the victory by going two-over par on
the 6,690-yard , par 72 course.
He finished tho 18-hole tournament with 35-37-58—110, just
p stroke ahead of Mark Thompson of Rushford.
Thompson came In with
S6-S6-39-UI.
Dave Cardin of Onalaska was
two shots back with a 112, Gale
Wenker of Ln Crosse had 113
and Steve Peterson of West
Salem had 114.
Jack Richards of Sparta captured first-flight honors with a
119, while 'Winonn 's Jim Miller
Jr. and Jim Tracy Shared second-flight laurels with 123s.

Four tied for third-flight honors, while Chuck Skidmore of
La Crose, Bob RoIIey of La
Crosse and Roger /Curran of La
Crescent won the fourth , fifth
and sixth flights.
Defending champion Harry
Warriner blazed through the
tournament with an even par
109, but, since ho is a pro trying to regain his amateur status, ho played only on an exhibition basis.
A field of 115 golfers entered
the two-day tournament.

CHAMPIONSHIP PLIGHT
Don Nontelit, La Cro.ie u-ir-38—110
MarK Tliompion, Ruthford 14-J4 J9—Ul
Dave Cardin, Onaleaka ..31-37-37—111
ante Wtnllar, La CrotM 41.M11-11S
Slave Poterion,
Wait lalam
3I-M-37-I14
PIRST PLIGHT
I. Jack Rlcha rdt, Sparln . . 41-W-3B—lit
I, Erie Millar. La Crosia . , ao-o-w—130
1. Mike MirioB, Onalaika . 41-37-40—131
Jot llnrwood, La Craicml 410»-41—131
Oant Ollvor, Ln Crono . . 40-41 40—111
SECOND FLIGHT
1. Jim Mlllor Jr., Winona . . 44-H-40--113
Jim Tracy, Wlnnna
. . . . 4«-40-3»-l23
I. Noal Hoppam, Onalaika 41-41-40—124
David Colberf, Sparta . . . 4M0-1»-1J4
I. Oonlon FaNler, Winona
41-41-4.-11S
THIRD HLIOHT
nrown,
La
Crone
44-10-Jf-US
1. Terr/
Olen Kopnarud, RutlKord 4J-45or-us
Olck Olngloy, Houilon .. 4J-41-37-11J
MIlis Peterion, La Crime 40-4?-JS-U5
41 44 1»—11*
I. Dave Jackion, Iparla
POURTH rLIOHT
1, Chuck SMrtnioro,
La Croaia
41-4!-4l-11)
2. oick nrown, Ruihlord . 44-« 47- IJJ
9, Oave Toilrud, onalaaka 4»-4J-aa—1JJ
David Folleitdnrl,
41-44-43—IH
La CrAtee .
I, Rud Plicher, La Cronn 47-44-43-114
PIFTM TLIOHT
1, Bob nolle/, La Croiaa .. 4( 44-43-119
1, Rouir Leonhardl,
La Croua
41 47-44—11*
I, Oenree Jnydar, Holm4rt 44-41-14-UI
Bob Lloliau, Winona . . , 47 .4445-13B
I. Uruca Carrier. Houilon
4t-4t-47-1ie
• IXTH fLIOMT
1. RcKjir Currin,
l.a Craicant
10-47-4 7-144
1, Us\\* Truahlood,
' La Croi^a
. , . . , SO-SO 4 7-147
3. Drnla WalNor, Hokali
. . . 494t s 1-U9
Sla Rlitltcr, La Croiae ,, 49 )1-47-140
I, Fred Commu,
La Craicent
4I 4I SJ-1J1
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If you are interested in owning a highly distinctive
wheel, we invite; you to visit our showroom and look over our carloaii ¦ " ' ¦ '
shipment . .
:
;,:
Howie Johnson, i
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ANOTHER CAR^
|

I GOOD/^EAR

BLACK RIVER P^LLS, Wis.
— Gals and juniors paced the
Wihona Archers . here Sunday
in , another of tlie season's West
Central ¦ Field Archery League
. shoots. . ¦" , ¦-A ?
¦ ?¦
-." Shooters . front Tomah, ?Wls., ' ? ¦ :' ¦¦
¦??
" ? ..? - -?? *. ? :* - : ? ' * :*
:
dominated the event with firsts
in eight of the competition's 18
events. .'A' . - '
Rich Drazkowski pasted one
of . the first place finishes for the
Winona Archers with , a ; 192
score In the Cadet class.
Trempealeau , Wis,, : shooters
came oil to represent the area
with firsts in the m«n's bowman class, .where Norm Whillock scored 354^- Don Deeney,
also of Trempealeau, was second with a 301 -. and in the
women's champion class where
Grace Whillock slammed a 343.
Winona's Steve ? Finch finishGOODYEAR
ed third in the men's bowman ? SPAIWNG %0-fLITE"
and Eteth Fratzke
was
second
in the women's ; champion com.;;
petition,
: The only other? Winona title
came in the women's expert
class where Betty Drazkowski's 192 was good enough for
the win. Joanne Thurston ,
Trempealeau, was third.
Rod Hbesley and Terry Grzykwoski finished second a n d
third respectively for Winona in
the Junior Boys champion
ASSORTED COLORS
UNIVERSAI AU.RUBBER
J
class ; -'
Roger Hjesland , Trempealeau , and neighbor Bob Nelson
finished second and third respectively in the Class A freestyle,? while Winona 's Howard
Thelemann was third in the
'
•Class B division.
Nearly 12o shooters were on
'^^^^^^
hand Sunday for the Black Riv¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ '
er shoot. League archers will ? . ¦ • . ' • ¦ ¦ -. ' • ' : - "
' ?
be returning to tho Mississippi
;
River valley for the next
meet , with tho Trempealeau
shoot-ers hosting the next
WSFL shoot July 1.
1 Ar» you, lh« American motorist, having trouble finding the kind af "under,
X
car core" you axpect? let Nelson Tire Service, your local Goodyear daoler,
¦
com- to the rascuel We offer the finest, rnoif up-to-date equipment ond
_
1
experienced penonnel in the business. Front-end alignment, ball Joints, brafot .,
?
shock absorbers, tie rod ends, mufflert , tail pipes , packing, wheel bearings—
AMERICAN LEAGUE
?
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Scoreboard
CW CW

BAIT
W.

L. Pet.

» U .it*

at

¦» 27 .518 s
26 1» .4»l" - l_ (» 11 ,4B1 7
35 22 .419 "»1^
it JJ .414 1 VS
WEST
Loa Angelei . . . .. .. 17 2> .40?
Son Francllco
40 27 .577
\V
Houiton
. . . 3 4 20 .S45
4
Cincinnati
14 2« .140
414j
Atlnnlo
1» 34 .418 11
tan nisno .
1ft 4! .]09 U!fc
SATURDAY 'S LATE RESULTS
Loi Anotltt t, Monlraal }, 7 Innlnsi,
rain,
PltlihoiQli I. Clnclnnat I 0.
Crilcnnn 4, Atlanta 3,
Phllndelnhla S, sen Frenclico 4
Nrw York 10, Ian DUjo 2.
St. Louli s. Houilon 1,
SUMDAYfS RESULTS
cinclnnaH j-3, pittiln/roli i-l,
Chicago »-S , Allanla 3d.
fhlladolphla 11, San rranclico 7.
Now York 3, Son Diego 1.
Lm AngolOi 3, Monlrcil 1, 11 Innlngi.
Houilon 7, SI. Leule X
TODAY'S OAMM
New York CSiMver »••) a| Philadelphia
(Brett 3J1, nloht.
Chicago (Janklni 7-4> al PMUburoU
(Cilia !¦)>, nlBM.
Montreal INtoora 41) at St. Louli
(Wlie 11), nloht,
Ailenla (Raed 4-7 1 ait Lot Anoalei
IMeiienmllh tl), nlstht.
TUMSOAY'I OAMES
rtilcago at ntlihurof* , 2, nlghl.
New York al Phlledalnhla, nloht .
Mnnlrral nt st, Lmili , nlghl.
Mouelan al Un nicfio. nlalil,
Allanla at Lot Anoc l«», nlghl.
Cincinnati al San Punclico, night,
Montreal
New York
51. Loulj
Pllltbtirgh
Philadelphia

Mllmukoa

nalMinnro
New York
Detroi t
llOltOU
Cleweland
Chicago

Mlnnosota

EAST
W.

. . , . , . , . 'j)
,

30
11
;31
II
II

WEST

1)

L.

Pet. OB

14
90
!»
10
40

.314 1
.324 11.
.317 >
,411 4
,J!J 12

77 .no

19 ,SSt

..31 J« ,352

VS

Knns/11 Cily
16 30 .349
\\
Oakland
;. 33 30 .914 1
CnUlornln
31 10 .317 lit
Texai
19 111 .312 11
SATURDAY'S LATK RESULTI
Oakland 4, notion 3,
Knnmi cily 3, ciavaland I, 11 Innlngi.
(lnlKmoro f, Taxae |,
CntKoiTila 5, Nnw York 2.
Milwaukee 4. Chicago t , I Innlngi,
rain,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Kenim Cily 4-4, Clivelenit 11,

Oelroll e\ Minnoiola 0.

Mllwnukee 13, Chicago I.
ftftlllmore 3, Texai 4. 11 Innlngi.
Calllnrnla (<t. New York 0-3,
notion 4, Oakland 1,
TODAY'S OAMBI
y o - i f s (Hrot>aro 1-3) at Mlnneula
( tlanrfi 5-4).
D0I10II (Porry 7-3) at Cleveland (Strom
1-0, night.
Rntlon (Curlli 11) it Milwaukee (Colborn a-11, night,
Oakland (lie ml lion Ml al Kamai City
CLIltell 001, night,
California (Mnv i-4) al Chicago (Plihar 4-4), nloht.
TUESDAY'S OAMBI
rii>troll at Cleveland, nlghl.
H»lllm«tf at Now Yr»rk , night,
OaklnnrTal Kansas City, night,
notion at Mllwaukei, night,
T e x t i nl Minnoiola, nloht.
California at Chicago, night.

Como in today and have our experts check your car. No charge! We will
give you a fr«« estimate on just what has to be dono to your car to put It
In first class driving condition, You may be driving an •"accidont-about-tohapp«n. " Avoid this . . . com* out today,
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(Independent Goodyear D»«ler)

HT

j , NELSON TIRE SERVICE |
j

j

i
i

?

TRUCK SERVICE CENTBR I
I
fix AUTO SERVICE CENTER
*
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
Dr - Hv/y 41 W *
51,
Servlc
4th and Main
Hours:
l
l
*
°
'
H
BPS
S
9
H I
MI
5:30 Non.-Frl. JiOO a.m.
Hours : Mon.-Prl. 7s30 s.m. Wif ^^U^^a\\
p,m„ Sat. 7tO0 a.m.
14
to 5:00 p.m., Sat. hit) a.m, ^4^rtjjj)pr£ t0
TEL. 454-5161

_^__i__^__B_flH

TEL. «4-H13

I[*'

„
|

Complete Auto Service at Both Locations j j j

;Xfm ^ri^Ly f' f - f ;. )¦.¦: f y fy ^

PiumWng, Rftoflng

(300D. PLUMBING payi for lliolf. It
" olvo» you yean of dependable iirvlc;
arid Ii "aulet «' a whUpar. It'a. oood
tinse-VchLo tha btit . (REfAODELING7- A»k about our Packaoa PlaM .

Start Hfcre

? MOtlCH '
This newspaper will be. responsible for.
cnly OH Incorrect Insertion' ol any
classllled advertisement published Ih
. ihe Want Ads : section. Check your -ad
and call '4-2-3121 If ,' a correction must

De triade. - . ' .

BLIND ADS UNCALLED f=OR — .
C-37, 40, J0,; S5» 57, Sy, T7, It, 79. 81.

Lost ind? Found

Goodview jire Stock market
invejligation drops sharply
toeontiniie

¦'
STRAWBERRY QtlEiEN ." ... Cindra Gohde, daughter of
A Mr. and' Mrs.^' William Gohde, Merrillan, was crowned queen
of the; 1973 Alma Center SfrawterryAFestival.; Miss Giohde, a
junior at Lincoln High Sdiioolj ^ Alma Center, will rei^ imtil;
next year's festival. (Jean G. Anderson photo)

Plajiiview nips
8u(Hi^3-2r
ia#iiifion

Witoka captures
tournament: title
STOCKTON; Minn. ; — Perry
Henderson cracM ; a single and
a three-run homeri-to-drive? in
air fduf runs in Witoka's C'4-.fl
triumph oyer Horner Home Improvement of Winona inA the
championship game of t h e
Stockton Invitational Softball
Tournament here Sunday. ,
Fred Huff toss&d the shutout
for Witoka while Lee Kanz suffered?the : bss. Gary Bauer ripped a triple and Mike .Holubar
Uad.a double for ¦Horner's.
In the battle for third place,
Randall's of Winona knocked
off the Cly-Mar Bowl of Lewiston, and Stockton whipped Minnesota City for the consolation
trophy. A' - '

KLAINVIEW, Mim :- Plainview's American Legion baseball team scored all of its runs
in '-the first ? two innings here
Sunday night and leld on. for a
3-2 exhibition victory over the
Winona VEW Buddies. ABob Smith started : oa the
mound for the BuddiesAbut had
difficulty .finding the plate and
gave up five walks before being relieved by. Don" Boynton.
Boynton worked 2 1-3 scoreless
innings and now has allowed
just ; one iearaed run in 20 1:3
innings wliile . striking oui .39
batters;
The Buddies loaded the bases
with nobody out in the top of
the sixth , but Joe Anderson replaced Plainview starterA Jeff
Wedge Cat that point and got
the ipst teaiit out; of the; jam
with no damage.. - A
31ie first batter to face AnderWOMEN'S SOFTBALL
son hit into ,a .force.play at the
, Monday League
plate, another out was record^
W L •
? wi.
Cheer
4 0 Rolllngstbh*
a
2 2
ed. when Anderson pitched :out
'
Crean Terrace 3 I * Lang'i
I t
on . an Aattempted squeeze* play Cory Corner - 3 1 ASCO
7 3
1 I Hauser Art . 0 4
and the side was retired when Wlncralt •
Jolin Anderson made a fine divBonnie * Kowalewski Hasted
ing catch of .a line drive off
two
home rims, including a
first base.
grand
slam, to power Green
¦
'
Smith went; 2-for-4 A at: . the
plate with a double, while Bruce Terrace to an 18-5 victory over
in make-up action In the
Norton .was l-for-2 and Steve ASCO
"Women's Monday League last
Young was 1-for-l.
Triday. ;:
Coach Earl Brugger's squad
Laura . Yusten and , Sharon
Is scheduled for another exhibi- Buege also
homered for the wintion game at Meiiomoriie, Wisi, ners who held
on to their share
tonight.
BUDDIES .;. ., .. . . . . 010 010 0-1 7 1 of second place vith Cozy CorPLAINVIEW ;.
120 <W x—3 4 1 ner.
Bob Smith, Don Boynton i l l, Matt
Cheer's Liquors , stayed atop
Smith (5) and Bill Nelson; JeH Wedge,
Joe Anderson (I) and .Don Mussel), Geno the standings withAa 19-1 drubKohn ii) .
bing of Lang's Bar as Carol
Lilla and
Sherrl
Wiech
each clouted a homer, and
Cozy Corner walloped Wincraft
16-1. Jake Jasze-wski and Charlene Bieber belted home runs
for the; winners and teammate
Bobbi Arendt had three hits including a. triple.
ILOW-P ITCH SOFTBALL
In the only other game RollOpen Lcaguo
W L
W L ingstone battered Hauser Art
East Sldo Bar 5 1 oasis Cafa
3 2 Glass 18-13.
Shorly t
5 1 Cochrane)

? An investigation is scheduled
to. continue this evening Into, a
Sa.turday morning fire that .extensively damaged two .houses
in Goodview.
, Damaged, were; houses at 3770
and 37150 8th Street, Goodview,
owned by Frank Drazkowski
arid Richard Kuhlmann ,. respectively,
ey e CAC .' . CA'C
. Chief Joseph Ti'ochta of the
Goodview Volunteer Fire Department ; said this morning he
and department officials will visit the scene of the blaze tonight
In an attempt to determinie the
fire's '; cause: and estimate daimage..- .C *
The fire apparently started in
Drazkowski's. garage between
the two homes, destroying the
garage and a.1971 hardtop in itMuch of the eastern portion of
the Drazkowski house also was
destroyed. . • ? .
; The Kuhlmann home received
siding, and roof damage to its
west side fa ' the biaze wliich
was discovered about : 9:30 am.
Saturdaj^ 'C; - Mo . determination , has been
made whether the * year-old
Draiskowski home will have to
be razed. The /family is stay629 Main
ing with relatives?at
:
St..;?; . ; : - ' ': cA -A ; -Cv C - A " . '"
The : Kuhlmanns remain In.
Eieir 18-month-old house as only:
one robrii is unusuable. : . '.
Both properties were insured.

AHiedCh 32% Hoheywl ; 99%
AllisCh :- .¦: aVaCInlSH
29%
Amerada -35%: IBM
Si6V_
AmBrnd 38% IhtlHrv ? 26ft
AmCah
ss-y* InlPap ,' ,33'/4
NfEW v YORK . (AP) - The AmMtr : * 7 Jns&L. ' ¦ V18V4
stock market dropped! sharply Ancobda 17% Kencott
23V£
today in moderately slow trad- ArchDn
26^ Kraft;. ; 46.H
ing as the international mone- ArmcSl. : ?C20% Kresge A A36V4
tary situation : appeared to be AvcoCp; '•'.'¦ 9% Loew's
24%
; 27% Marcor : 18.V.
worsening and confusion arid BethSU
;
.disappointment oyer President Boeing
l7i_ - MMM • : 82%
Nixon's ' economic policy pre^ BoiseCs •:.' . 914 MirinPL
19%
vaij ed. ' ¦
Brunswk, 15 MobOil C 65?&
The noon Dow Jones average BrlNor .
35y4 MnGlua . 49?i
Of 30 industrials , was down 9;86 CampSp SO MontDk -^—
points at 878.69. Declining is- j CatpIr - . 55% NNGas . : 3S?
sues on the New York Stock Chryslr , 24y4CNoStPw 29%
Exchange swamped advancing GitSrv ? C:45^4 NwALr
21%
issues 892 to 240. A .
CdmEdAv-; 32 NwBanc 56%
Analysts said the -prediction CorriSat
42^ Pehney
81%
by. the Bank for Interhatipnal ConEd
? 80%
23'/4 Pepsi
Settlements that the dollar ConiCan ' 27% Plphslig C 41 '
crisis would continue for some ConQil . Sl'/4 Phillips ' 51%
time ; hurt Wall Street. ..The dbl- iGhtlDat 35'4 Polaroid 137%
lar hit record lows in some; Eu- Dartlnd 35^ RGA
23"
ropean markets ; and the¦ price Deefe , : 38% RepStl ¦ 24%
' , ;; >
of gold*stirged.C
DowCm ; 50y4 . Reylnd
42%
TropicanaC F*roducts was the duPont ¦; 160% Rockwl
27%
most active issue on : the Big EastKod 130% SearsI . 93%
Board,: down 1 at 22%.; Most cf Esmark . 24% ShellOil , 50%
¦¦
that action ; came in
a Exxon
^94% Singer ' '".. 49%
i.18,900 share block, traded at Firesth* . :39% SpRand
38%
2b34.':' ' -. ':'.The ' ' - 'nq6n ? 'Al)r6ad-based FordMtr ¦ 56% StBriids ? 5i%
NYSE index of sonie 1,500 com- GehEL
57% StOibCal . 74ry4
mon stock was down 0.57 points GenFodd 25'/4 StOiHnd . 85y4
at 54.79.
GehM '•" 58% TelexCp > 3%
On the Ameirican ; Stock; Ex- GenMtr: C eiy -.Texaco
3iV4
change, prices were also lower GenTel
28%* Texasln 94%
in slow trading. The noon price Gillette
3Sy8
55% UnOil
change index was down .05 Goodrich 21% UnPac ¦-..: 53%
points at 22.51. Champion Home Goodyr
22%?USStl *
29%
Builders . was the mpst-aictive is- Greyhhd .¦"¦13%. WesgEl
34i/4
sue, : down C% at .'¦•- 4%. c.A GulfOil
22% Weyrhsr 58
at Homestk 48 : Wlworth 22^
74,900 share block was traded
¦

Kowalewski*r
Driver is fined
home runs pace
in one-car crash
The Winona. County sheriff's
Greeii Terraee ¦office
investigated a one-car ac-

Shorty s blanks
Oasis Bar W
'
Levoa Bar
St. Stan 's

I 1 stove 's
I t Oasis Bar

3 3
o <
0 «

Shorty's D & J Lounge maintained its share of the .lead in
tlie Open Slow-Pitch League
Fridy night by blanking the
Oasis Bar 7-0.
Dick Wcinmann tossed the
shoutout -while teammates Jon
Kosidowskl, Charley Olsen and
Pave Zimmerman'each contributed a home run.
Johnny 's East Side Bar remained in a two-way tie for
first by beating the Oasis Cafe
"but no details were reported on
the game,
Tho Levee Bar came from
behind again t» defeat Cochrane
lianes 0-7 as Mike McKinney
"belted two homers, and St.
Stan 's trampled Steve's Lounge
21-7 as Tom "Wildenborg clobbered four homers and Dan . Nyseth , Tom Wcnzel and Mel
Boone one each.

Lake City, 6-0,
pounds Kellogg

Springer wins
Chippewa Valley

MENOMONIE , Wis. _ Joe
Springer of Durand , Wis., carded an even par 109 to capture
the Chippewa Valley Open Goli
Tournament championshi p here
at the Menomonie Country Club
Sunday.
Springer had 27-hole rounds
of 36-37-30.
Lee MacKcnzie of Minneapolis was a stroke back at 110,
followed by Jim Krenz of
Bloomer , Wis. , at 111;. Orc#
Gereicke of Eau (Clairo Gre g
Dick of Eau Claire and Chuck
Beaver of Eau Claire nt J12;
Paul Lehman ot Eau Claire and
Dennis Williams at 113; Paul
Lehman of Eau Claire and Dennis Williams at 113; and Dave
Bauer of Durand , Dennis Cleveland of Winona and Jack Howe
of Chippewa Falls at 114.

Scheckter wins 4th

cident at 2:15 a.m . Sunday oh
Highway 61, just south of Winona. There were ho injuries;
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann, .Ronald J. Kanorowski, 21, Lamoille,? Minn., was
eastbouhd when his vehicle
veered .onto the center'. island;
crossed to the westbound lane
and then back onto the center
island. Kamrowski told deputies
that he had fallen asleep at the
wheeL ' ' CA'v
His vehicle, a 1972 sedan, received $250 damage to the front ,
right side and undercarriage.
Kamrowski appeared in county court this morning and
pleaded guilty to a charge of
careless driving in connection
with the accident. He was fined
$100, $50 of which was suspended on condition that he have no
traffic violations for six months.

Bicycle rider is
hurt in accident
near La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
13-year-oid La Crosse, Wis,, girl
is in fair condition and being
treated for facial lacerations in
a La Crosse hospital as the result of a car-bicycle accident
south of here early this morning.
According tp the Highway Patrol , Deborah MattLson was riding her bicycle south on Highway 10 at 12:30 a.m. today when
it was struck from' the rear by
a southbound ]9G4 station wagon driven by Mllo Klein , 5»,
Caledonia , Winn.
The Klein vehicle received
minor damage to the front end.

COUNTY"

Wins German tennis

HAMBURG, West Germany
— Helga Masthoff of West . Germany won the women's singles
final of the 67th German International Tennis Championships ,
heating Pat Pretorious of South
Africa, 6-4, 6-1 arid Eddie Dibbs
of Miami, Fla., won the men's
singles title by defeating Karl
Meiler of West Germany, 6-1, 36, 7-6, 6-3.
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Allison 400 victor

™n__i__

RIVERSIDE , Cnlif. — Bobby
Allison drove his Chcvclle Malibu to victory by winnin g the
$90,000 Tuborg 400 stock car
feature nt Hivcrside International Itaccwuy.
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Frank O'Loughlin

. : PLUMOIMO 4 HEATING, v
' .Ml E. 6lh - .; ' ¦¦¦ . .
^
7e\. 4i2-a*9

PLUMBING BARN A

iM WIgh- . Forejt .. ' _ . ' _ ? Tel. 43f««¦
PATCH YOUR ROOP whli. It'i Ifiitclng.
renew/ your iopl» at 14 «:?»C0'w ,n•,!'
roof, i coat, 10 year warranty, SPELTZ
C H ¦'• _ K - : HATCHERY. Rolllnfl»torn,
¦
..
-' ¦ ? .
-MlnnV Te|. o89:33.11,

Electric Roto RpbteT
iFor clogged «aWer« and dralni.
Browns Roto Rooter

Ttl. 452-9509 or 4ia-43»,:i :vr. quaranft.
Female—Jobs of Inhtrati—28

SECR-ETARY for? doctor! office. Mu»t ba
over 21. Write C-M Dally Newi,
FOUNtt—pair prescription tuhglessea? St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Tel. 452.5355 KEYPUNCH OPERATOR — Immediate
belween 9 and 12 a.m.
(ull-tlma openlnas for an txperltnced
Keypunch and Verifier Operator. ExcelFOUND — male brown aind'whlhe doo,
lent: salary and .employs benefit pro¦' . wearing ' brown . collar with studs . Tel.
gram.
App!y : Personnel Department,
• 452-6M1'. or 454-403B,. ?
Peerlesi Chain. Co., 141« e, Sanborn.
FOUND-*!! gray .cat, vicinity or Huff . Wlnnna, Allnn, ?
and Broadway. Tel.. 4J4-3710.
CLEANING WOMAN wanted for apart:
merits. Write C-83 Dally N»w».
LOST—Winona High School 1973 class
,
ring. Finder please Tel. Stockton
SECOND.BEST
NEVER: SETTLE FOR
. ts9-27n. :!
;* .? .
BECOME associated wllh /WON. ai an
AVON ? Representative . AVON, the
¦Flower* . V:
: ' . -A? . -CA5 world's largest cosmetic company and
-on» of. the most respected.' Call or
GERANIUMS aind petunia s, rejular etc,
wrtfa Mrs: Sonya King, 3953 18th Ava.
2Bty
reduced lo 50c. Air of your, wedding
N.W.. Rochester. Minn. 5590I-; Tel.l
¦
flower needs . Open 7 days? a week. ;. 33J3, ' _ .'
: . ,-.¦:. r '- . "¦. '.: ' ~ :
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 4M-9375.
ATTENTION PARTY PLAN -OUR :«th
e - Larg? " - 'A 7 Y EAR—Highest Commissions
Personal. '
est Selection of Toys «. qiftil Oyer 350
best-selling Hems In a full-color <ataFRIDAY: We wera surprised to> learn
loa. No. cash Investment e No colFrl. was your last'day I Ray, Do»ig and ' lectlng e No delivering! Dealers and
all of your friends at the Annex send
Managers needed. Try. usl Call ". .collect
their luck, Pat, and wish to thank you
todayl (1 (203) . 673-3455, or '?wrlta
.for jiii your help. and assistance over
Sarila's Parties, Avon, Conn. O4001.
-the past, years. Stop In and have one
on VJ ] Ray Mayer, Innkeeper ; . ' ,-.'. .. RN OR LPN—Part-time and full-time,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Apply the Watklns United Methodist
Home.
DON'T FORGET .. . . Legionnaires . . .
to plsn for the BIG JULY 4th Leon j . CHURCH SECRETARY — typing, recepWeliel Post - No. 9 American
Legion
tionist, shorlriand desirable. BookkeepPicnic. LEGION CLUB. - . .¦'¦
Ing, 37'A-hour.week, shorter hours In
Salary negotiable.
Send
BEST WISHES to the LeJetz with their . summer.
resume to . C-8! Dally News.
upcoinlria season. V.fc.W. POST 1387.

SMALL BUSINESS wants trained; exREDUCE SAF E and fast with . GoBese
perienced part-time office help. Mature,
Tablets and E-Vep "water pills" at
reliable.person. Tel. 4J4-544S from S to
your nearest Ted Maler Drug. - ;
12 and after 1:30.
.
;
LET -US FILL your. hext prescription. PART-TIME bookkeeper/ for: about I
Snyder . Rexall Drug. Free delivery.
hours a week .. Write q.79 Dally News.
Charg e accounts.- Tel . 453-7100. .

REDUCE excess fluids with Fluldex.
Lose weight with Dex-A-Dlet capsules
. at Ted Maler Drug.
HAVI NG A wedding? ICea'rr save.you
money on flowers and ' cake. Fountain
and stand available.? Tel, 454-2730.;

Male—Job* of Interest—

27

MAN for forming cohcrefe. Must hava
some knowledge of carpentry. Year
around work . Tel. Fountain City ttl:.
7133 - evenings. .

GOT A PROBtEM? Need Information or. CHEF WANTED—Area supper club. Sen*
lust want to "rap"» Call YES .evenings. resume to C-44 Dally News.
, 452-5590. , ;. •
ARE YOU BIGGER than your present
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For . |ob? If so, you may need to'look . Into
an excellent business opening up- right
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
here In this area. Not a ple-ln-the-sky
help men and women stop drinking
scheme, Old-established livestock fetd
Tel. 454-44VO, ALCOHOLICS ANONY. company can use one sales-service repMOUS, for yourself or a relative..;
resentative with good , business |udgwill to learn and work hard, capAir Conditioning, Heating
9 ment,
able of developing Intp an opportunity
with earnings well Into five figures.
CENTRAL AIR conditioning repair, ail
Excellent employee benefits program.
types; Quality Sheet Nietel Works, 1151 "For confidential Interview, Tal. 71W7JE. Broadway Tel. 4J4-«t4.'
S740 between 5 and 7 p.m. '

Business Services

14

GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofing. Free estimates on ell building
and Interior, work . .-.Ceilings; paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 454..'1113.' ?

NATIONAL CUSTOM Stereo -franchise
opening soon. Need dynamic, aggressive salesman. Extensive training provided. Tremendous Income - potential.
' .
Interviews at Holiday Inn Mon;; Tire s
ond Wed. Tel. for appointment 454-4390.

WANTED—Manager for Key Apartments,
WILL DO ra-upholsterlng at reasonable . West 5th . Tel. .454-2920, Ext. 33 durlnfl
regular : business hours. '
rales. Tel. St. Charles 932-3531; •? , - . man In exchange
WANTED—Maintenance
LAWN AND (Garden Equipment . Sales
for rent. Key Apartments, West? Slh;
aiid Service. Howard Larson, old Min. .Tel. . 454-2920, .Ext. 32- . .during regular
nesota City Road. Tel. .454-1482. ;
liuslness: hours. . . . . •
RemingALL. ELECTRIC- Shaver Service.
;and welders.. Imrii*.
ton raiors, $12.50 and up; Yarollmek W.ANTED—machinist
? <Hate openings. . Experience necessary.
Barber Shop, 415 E. 3rd.
.
Contact St. Chirles Welding and AAa<hlne Inc., St, Charles, Minn. Ttl. 507WILL DO. all those remodeling carpenter
«2-3640, '
;
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 50*747-2241.
, Ernest-G .usa, . KeMogg, -Minn. ,
LABORERS TO travel with Kino Bros.
Circus. Licensed drivers preferred. SalPainting, Decorating
20 . ary plus room and board "furnished.
Apply Mr. Buttery at circus grounds at
EXTERIOR . HOUSE PAINTING. Expert
adlacent . Goodview School on Tuis.i
work dona promptly by experienced - Junia 19th: only. : . .
palnjers for reasonable rates. For a
free estimate leave message for Kelly WANTED—reliable man for bulk milk
Belanger, ¦ Tel. 452-4655. Barns also - ftsullng. Experience helpful. Chauffeurs
painted. - ' ¦ ',;¦ ¦
licence required. Tel. St. Charles 9323266 or 932-3119.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior
roof watlng. Fully Insured. Tel.
¦ 454¦
•; .. '' ;
; 2133. '. - . . .; ?.'
(First .Pub. Monday, June 18, 1973)
NOTICE A
This H to certify that Federal RavenUa Sharing funds for Homer Township,
Winona County, as received to this date,
the, total wWch Is $4,739, will be ' used
for payment on township motor patrol.
A, copy of the publication along with a
copy of Federal Planned Use Report
are on file In the office of tha Township
Cleric and -ore available for Inspection
at any time.
Dated June 13, 1973.

- .. • " Shirley Bucher

Clerk, Homer Township

Offset Pressman
New
Heidelberg SOR

Busy, growing company
with air conditioned, well
equipped plant. Many employee "benefits.
Start Immediately
Tel. Paul Miissolf
288-1851

(First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1973)
Stats of Minnesota -)
County ol Winona ) ts.
In County Court
. Probate Division
No. 17,759. . . ' .
In Re Estate Of
Ethel M. Baldwin, also known as
- Ethel' Maria Baldwin, Decedent.
Order for Hoarlng on Petition lor
Probate of Will and First Codicil
1913 Second St. S.W.
Thereto, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Rochester, Minn.
Wary Lorraine Burmclster having filed
a * petition for tho probate of the Will
and First Codicil thereto of aald decetlen t and for the appointment of Fred
28
Burmelsler as Executor, which Will and Help—Mala or Femala
First Codicil ihcreto are on «l|» In this
Court and «pen to Inspocllon;
S'NlAWBERRY PICKERS wanted. Doya
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
end girls, 12 years or over. Tal . 452thereof be had on July 3, 1973, at 10:00
4B13.
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
county court room In the court house In
Situation* Wanted-Fem. 29
Winona, Minnesota, and that ob|ectlons
to tho allowance of said will and First
Codicil thereto, If any, be filed before
snld lima of hearing; that tho- time with- BAOYSITTINO In my home. Tal. 45J737*.
in which creditors of seld decedent may
file their claims bo limited lo sixty days BABYSITTIMG In my home. For sale ,
tnblo with 6 chairs; doubla bed. Tel.
from tho dolo hereof, and thnt the claims
4544950,
so filed bo heard on August 6, 1973, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., boforo this Court In
lha couniy court room In the court
Situations Wantod-Ma U 30
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollca hereof ba o'von by publication of
Irili order In the Winona, Dally News and CONCRETE, MASONRY ond tuck-pointby mailed notice as provided by law.
Inn work , nuarnnteod workmnmhlp.
Dated May 31, I9?3.
Ronsonnlilo rntns , fully Insured, Tel, 45*S, A. Sawyer
5B0J bolora 11 a.m.
Jwlci n of Couniy Court
(Couniy Court Seal)
Slrcntcr, Murphy,
Business Opportunities
37
ftrosnnhan 8. Lnngforrl
Attorneys tor Petitioner
UNUSUAL BUSINESS opportunity, slay
at pronent |oh, build substantial re(First Pub, Monday, Juna 4, 1973)
tirement Income wllhln low yenri. No
Slate of Minnesota }
Mo Inveslmenl, no franchise, send
Couniy ol Wlnonn ) is.
brief rosumo. Write S, A. Enterprlios,
In Couniy Court
flox 135, Fountain CH/, Wis . 546J9.
Probate Division
No, 17,754
PART-TIME — Sales Representative on
in Re emit or
leml-exctuslvi) basis lo marKel Personal
Ooome Sldnoy Ooodsell, Decedent,
Stock Quotation dovlco. Potential »l 3Ordor for Hearing on Pollllon for
130 K piir year parlllmo. MARKETProbole o| will, Limiting Time to File
LINE, Huntingdon Valley, Pa, l9Me,
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Conlncl II. Wolnborg, Tel, .1S-947- -10O.
Ma G, Ooodsell, having filed a petition
for Ihe probata of the Will of snld deceit, SERVICE prolllehle accounts In ynur
snf nnd for Iho nppolntmont nf Ada E,
aroall "CASH BUSINESS — CASH INCoodsell n» Executrix, which Will Is nn
llio In.lhln Court nrul open to Inspection)
COME", Unusually hloh oarnlngil InIT IS ORDERLD , Thnt tho henrlno
ventory
InvnMnienl raiiulrarl 13,990,
thnrrnf ha had on June 5«, 19/3, at 1P;DO
ful/y refumtittih, linrn tfOO par mon Vt
rVUnck A.M., bofore Hill Court In the
plus. Tel , COLLECT Mr, Eonnar (314 >
county court room In Ilia courl house
343 1901.
In Wlnonn. Minnesota, anil that ob|eclloni
tn Iho nllnwancn of mid will, If any, bo
film) bnlnro snld lima nl l»aarlnai Dial
Dogs, Pott, Suppllai
42
tlm lima wllhln which creditors of snid
rJi/crrlont tuny file their r.tnlms he limit. AKC Rnulitnriid Try I'oorilot, liegullful
eil In sixty days Irom the dale hnroot,
impplni, RonMinnliltt , 401 I!. 4lh,
nnd thai llm claims so filed bo heard on
Au uust 7, WI, at 10:00 o 'clock A.M,, SPRINOC H 51'ANII. l., M monllu old,
Ntwa Ihli Courl In tin couniy court
•oml lrnliMtil, purnbred. Vrry •rmroollc
rimrn In the court home In Winona, MinWill soil tn country liorrse only, 115.
nesota, and that nollco hereof bo given
Tel. 417-3.114.
liy publication ol this order In Ihe Wliainn
Dnlly flow* anil «>/ mulled nollca at TWO pr.MAI Ii lilnik anil while kittens
tirnylilncl liy Inw,
dee, loi, 454- .19Q4,
Unfed Mny in, )?n.
S, A, Hnwyer
43
Horiet, Cattle, Stock
Jmltfa nl County Court
(County Court Snal)
HfTiicroRD IIULU - wiiired wilk«s»
William A, Llmliiiilsl
•Attorney for I'lllllontr
Houston, MIliO. Til, I94-30M.

Custom Printing, Inc

PLANS TO EXPEND ITS BEVENUE SHAWNQ AUOCATI0N
romilEENTITlEMENTPERIODDEGINNINO

JLIH 2Qi l£> r3 .
ANDEN0IN0)
(K) r-i EXECUTIVE PROPOSAL Cluck ihii block l|lhiiplinl> bated on I W ^ 19r*3
LJan «reojlive proposal
'
"
IH THE F01L0WINO MANNER BASED UPON AN
(U DEBT How will llio malliMiiy 'ot r.vonu i »l)»rlng fundi «l[ccl ilia
iorrowlngfaqulr(mflntsofyour|u»lidicilon7
_
ESIIMATED TOTAL Of
Sf
2J.9

%

Hulme wins GP

,

THEGOVEaNMENTOC

5*

_

¦

(First Pub. Monday, J una IB, 1973)....
State d Minnesota
¦
County of Winona ¦ •• ¦
In District; Court .
. .Third . Judicial District
NOTICE OP EXECUTION 5ALB .
Lorenz Rusert,, d/b/a Winona. Bearjno &
Machine. Shop;.' Plaintiff vs.
Earl Chrlsloflerson, d/'b/a- WyatlwIIU
GaraBe, Lewiston, Minnesota, Defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
pursuant to a writ ot execution to me
delivered .In ' the action above entitled
I hove levied Upon and will sell at public auction to the highest bidder lor
casti on; fhe 17th day of August, 1W3,
at 4:O0 o'clock P.M;, at the site of the
following .described properly In the Township of Warren *ln said . Couniy: and
State, all the right, title and Interest
of Earl Christofferson, defendant above
named . In and to the real , property described as 'follows, to-wltr
A parcel of land . 140 feet by 180.1
: feet In tho southeast quarter of Ihe
. northwest quarter of . Section 33,
Township ' 106 north of Range 8 west,
' more - specifically described as •' •tolloivs: commencing, at the aoutrieast
'' ¦ corner of said southeast quarter of
. the northwest quarter, thence -west
180.5 feet, - - thence-. - north 140 feet,
thence east 15.5 feet, thence north
17.5 feet; thence east 72 feet, Ihence
. south 16.5 feet, Ihence. east 93 feet,
thence south 141 feet to place of
beginning, all In Section 33, Township 106 north of Range 8 west, Winona County, State of Minnesota.
Dated June 14. 1973.
HELMER C. WEINMANN . .
Sheriff of Winona County, Minn.

LEGAL NOTICE
(Publication Date Monday, 'June . l>, 1973)

i

I

WATKINS CLEN , N.Y. - ANDERSTORP , Sweden —
W I
Kallngg
i I .Tody Schccktcr of South Africa Dennis Hulmo of New Zenlnnd ,
Ooodhuo
2 i ran away and left 23
other drivng n Yardlcy McLnren ,
Pino I sland
i 4
Plalnvlow
0 I starters and won his fourth took tlm lead from Sweden 's
straight Formula 5,000 race and Honnio Peterson with two laps
Lako (City pounded Kellogg another jackpot of $23,250.
to go and went on to win the
¦
11-3 in 'Wabasha County BaseSwedish Moto r Itncin R (Jrnnd
ball Lcaguo action over the
Prix
, tlie .seventh event in tlie
weekend.
Canadian champs
10 7 3 World
Champ ionship
Mike Uuettl's two-run homer
scries.
MONTREAL
Jocclyne
nolo
blast
Hanso's
and Tom
¦
paced unbeaten Laker City, now Bourassa of Shawiningun , Que,,
slipped to a par 73 but still reIn Canoncro IPs final slakes
6-0.
In other games, Zumbro tained a one-stroke lend going appearance in 11171! the then 4Falls stopped Plainview 12-C, into tho final round of tho $50,- ycur-old coll .set u Jldmoiit
Jiurabrota topped Goodhue 8-2 000 Ladles rrofcssonal Golf Park track record. Ho ran one
and \fymmingo dumped PJne Association Canadian Cham- milo and an eighth in J MO 1-5
in tho Stymie Handicap.
pionship.
Island 0-3.
WAOASHA
WL
Laka City
* «
Zumbrota
4 1
Wanamlnoo
4 2
Zumbro pall- A 2

SOUTH ST. PAJJL
SOUTH St: PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle';' , and calves: 3,46i;
slaughter, steers and helters modrately
active Monday end steady;' cows steady
to 50 higher, upturn rriost generally on
canner and cutter; bulls steady; vealers
strong; iwo loads"tilgli-ch'olce, Including
some prime, 1.2?2-1,282 lbs 4S.0O; choice
l,O0W,300 lbs 4S.5O-47.50; mixed hlshgobd and choice. . '45.5d-46.50; few loads
high choice 980-1,025 lb slaughter heifers
4S.50; * choice 850-1,050 lbs 45.00-46.00;
mixed high good and choice 44.0OV45.00;
ullllty . and commercial .slaughter cows
34.50-36.50; cutter 32.50-35.00; canner
29.00-32:50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 38.WM2.00; individual comm?rclal* 43.00; cutter 35.00-38.00;. choice yealers 61.00-70.00, prime: up 1o 80,00; good
S1.0O-62.0O. .
Hogs ; 5,000;- barrows and '.flilts ?falrly
active, steady; 1-2 190-240 lbs 39.75-40.00;
100 head near 200 lbs 40.25; 1-3 190-250
lbs 39.50-39.75; sows falrlv active, 25-50
higher; 1-3 300-400 lbs 34.25-35.50; few
35.75) 1-3 400-600 lbs 33.5O-34.50; few ' No.
3 600-700 lbs 32.00-33.50; . boars strong
to 50 higher, 32.00-34.00 With- few at 34;50.
Sheep 400; .slaughter, lambs-and slaughter ewes fairly active; spring feeder
lambs 1.00 .lower; "choice and prime 80110 lb spring slaughter, lambs 38.00-39.00;
110-120 lbs 36.JO-38.O0; tew choice 90-105
lb shorn slaughter lambs 37.00-38.00; utility and good slaughter ewese 10.00-13.00;
few choice. 55-75 lb spring
feeder ¦lambs
¦¦ ¦
' ¦ ,' . ¦ "• ¦ ¦ ¦
37.00-38.00. " .

o

irllCA-O WHOL-SAL* ,. :.
Grade A medium whlta ..,;.... .54
Grade.A largo whlla. .......... ,58W
Grade A exlra large . ......... .59'/i

Winona markets

Livestock

A

CCA?f ggsCA ?

(FIr5t .Pub. Monday, June : 11, 1973) .
State of Minnesota . )
County of Winona )? ss. ¦• - .
in County? Court '
:
. Probata Division
' File No. 17,664: '¦:¦ ¦
In Re Estate Of
-.- . . ' Waller Herrhann; Decedent.
Orde> for Hearing «t» Final Account
: and Petition for Distribution.
The.representative of the above named
estate having filed his -final account and
petition: for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto? entitled; Frbeatert AMalt . Corporation
IT IS ORDERED, That: the hearing
Hours 8 a,m. to « p.m.
thereof be had on July 9, 1973, at 9;30
Submit sample before loading.
?Barley purchased at prtces sublect to o'clock A.M.,: before this Court In the
county court room In trie court house In
change : . ;
Winona, Minnesota/ and that;notlce hereBay
State
MilliJig
Co.
of be: given by publication of this . order
¦ Elevator?A Grain Prices ,
•
In the Winona Dally News and ¦ by mailed
No. 1 northern spring wheat .,;, 2.39
notice as provided by law. • • ¦. :.'
No..2 northern spring wheat?.,.. 2.37
. Dated June 7, 1973.
¦¦¦¦¦ S'.- A? Sawyer *
No. 3 northern spring wheat. .... 2.33
•
No..4 northern spring .wheat .;...2.29.
'.? , : Judge , of Couniy Court No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 2.35 .
(Court Seal)
No. 2 hard winter wheat —...... 2.33
C. Stanley McMahoh
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 2.2?
Attorney fot Petitioner
•
No. 4 hard .winter wheat * ........ 2.25
No. 1 rye '...;..........^....... ^. 1.15
CFIrst Pi/b. Monday, June A, 1973)
No. 2 rye ......' .........,...^....1.13
State of Minnesota •)
¦
County of Winona ' ) , ss.
(First Pub. Monday, Jaj na IS, 19TS)
In County Court
State of Minnesota •)
Probate
Division :
County of Winona ) ss.
'¦ ¦¦ ¦No.-'.-17,758 ' - " . • '¦
in County Court
In Re Estate Ol
Probate Division' . ?
: Earl Kane, also known as
"• ;'•
No, 17,767 ;
.
Earl C. Kane, Decedent.
In Ri Eslala Ol
Order for Hearing ?on Petition for ..- .-.
' . Hazel Lafky f/k/a
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Haze l Dell Lttkat a/K/a
: Claims and for Hearing Thereon..
.
Hazel Lalkey, Decedent.
Mildred M.. Kane having filed' a peti.' . . Order for Hearing on ;Petition for . tion for the probate of. the Will of said
Administration, Limiting- Time to Flli . decedent and for the appointment of
Claims and for Hearing Thereoii. . The? First National Bank of Winona as
Thomas Smllh having filed herein a Executor, which Will Is on file In this
petition for general administration stat- Court and open to Inspection; ; :
ino that said, decedent died . Intestate
IT IS ORDERED, That , the hearing
and praying that Thomas Srnlth be ap- thereof be had on July 3, 1973, at 10:15
pointed administrator)
o'clock A.M., belore: this; Court In the
IT |s ORDERED, That the : hearing county court room In fhe court house In
thereof be had on July 23, 1973,. at 9:30 Winona, Minnesota, and that obl ectlons
o'clock A ;M.„ before thi s Court In the to the allowance ol said will. If any, be
county court room In the court house filed belore said time of heorlnai that
In Winona, Minnesota ; that the time the time within which: creditors of said
wllhln' 'Which - creditors of said decedent decedent may file their claims be limited
may file their claims be limited to six- to sixty days -Irom the date hereof, and
ty days from the date hereof, and that that the claims so tiled be heard on
tha claims so filed be hoard on August August (, 1973, at- 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
20V 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before before this Court In tho county court
this Court In the countyr court room In room In the court house In Winona, Mintho court house In Winona, Minnesota, nesota, and that notice hereof be given
and that noti ce hereot be given by publi- by publication ol this order 'In the Wication ol this order In-the Winona Cally nona Dally News and by mailed notice
News and by mailed notice as provided as provided by law.
by law. .
Dated May 31, W3.
' Doted Juno' H, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
S.
A.
Sawyer
Judge of County Court ,
. ¦ Judgo of County Courf
.
(County Court Seal)
(Court Seal)
Streater , Murphy,
Peterson, Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
Brosnohnn & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attorneys for Petitioner

¦ ' . ; . . . ? .? ' : ;

4V_ , off.C^.?

4

-. '¦¦: ' ¦
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our. readers,
free found ede will be published when
a person finding an article calls tha
Winona? Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An ia-wof. notice
wlll be published free for 2 days In
an e' liort to bring finder arid : loser
tojetlser. ? * ¦ ? ; ; '

1 p.m. New York
stocl; prices
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Horftti , CaHli, itock

43 Article W 8«l«
ny a'Jx "> throrrit kitchen

'
PBEPBR PIOS¦¦ .—* 38, : 40-lh, averaoe]
wormed arid castrated, TvJn 46 hg. hoo
feeders, open b'eof hellers, Tel , 60.7-3103 .

57 MuiIcaI Mwehandlt* -

set, formic*
l0l>. table, 4 crialri; ( metal b«d, * prac
tlcally new malfresi, 1770 W. 7lh, Act
*
.* AV .Tel. 4S2-456J. ¦;
••

TWELVB HQLSTEltl heifers , fiOMOolbT
Ready to breed;. Te.t. - Centcrvllle 535! GULDRANStsN
CONSOLE . piano end
¦ ¦ ¦ ;¦ ¦ ? - ¦
• a-7i. '¦ ¦ - ¦ • ¦ ¦' ¦ - ' ; '
?. *?
. . ., : . . :- . ;
b»ricti, approximately 10 years old, good
.
looking needs now Ivories, »30O, Ceh be
¦ ' ¦
RBOISTERBD 2-year-old Hereford tiujn, ; seo at 579 W, 6th, •
'.
.
-.
welflht 110O 1o 1260 Ibv, very oood
¦; quality. Orville Schroede r, Caledonia
. TAPPAN gas rang*, 30",V In •xcelltnt
, . .. .
Tel. 724-2074.
/
. COfidlllon. ' Tel .. ^54-4703 after J, . . .
THREE COMPL.ETE herds ot riilik cows
RUMMAGE SALE-2112 Onalaska Ave..
I' Holstein herd of 20 ' young,coy/s ; V -.. Ln;Crosse, Wls.,. Wed ., June 20 through
Hofsloln herd ol 24 cows, U springing T
Son . Glassware, while shirts, loads ot
hard ol 10 Holstein and 25 Guernseys ,
miscellaneous..
big type.,Walter Cuellzow. Rolllhdjtane
¦
.Te|. 507-OS9-2I49. ': ' ?- "
SIX-YEAR C RIB and mattrtil, 1 y«ar
old, »25, T«l. 452-1727. '
'
GENTLE HORSES will lake you on
scenic trail . .rides at Big Valley Ranch . RtfGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
Reservations . required,-. , Tel . '454-3305, , ttwn right wllh Blue lustre. Rent elec' . 452-'9744. . - '
tric shampooer ' ¦$! , $2, $3 . Robb Bros.
Store.
CREAMY WHITE .- Vs ; Arabian, mare, 5
yea rs old,?»plrltcd,- broke, English or PREWAY FIREPLACES; Free-standing
:'"' We9lern.;-Tel." 8B9-2389 , .. . .
arid custom , seven finishes to ehoosa
from ; also FRANKLIN Fireplace; gas
HERD of Hdltleln' cows end heifers . Ail
logs and eleclrlc logs, GAIL'S APPLITrlrSfate breeding. Tel.. 40B.333-3244 beANCE, 215 .- E.- 3rd.fore 9 a.m.
EN CLOSED car top carrier, 12 . Cu. ft ,
arond new, v/ntor . proof. Tel,. 452-1210.'
REGISTERED YEARLING " Angus' bulls .
Sieve Redalen, Fountain. Tel .' .368-4461
'¦
' 864-7278,
-.
DINING
ROOM; set, table) ' 6 ''chairs, ' bufor
.
.
.
fet and china cabinet; oak dresser, in
very
.
good
condition; also other: anARABIAN quarter horse rrioro, profession- ¦
tt ques, Tel, 7I5-53M051. .' .. '
ally. tra ined. Tel, Plainview 5K-2U3;
REGISTERED AOHA oelding; excellent
. pleisura horse. -Beautiful. 7/B Arabian
plnlo marei Poldmlrio game mare .- circle Y barrel racing saddle; Used 2¦
horse trailer .' Tel, Wabasha ¦ 4i2-S65.-43pt.
TWO 3-year-old registered purebred Charolais bulls. Lloyd Duncanion, St.' Charles^ M'nn. Tel.- 9 .32-3464.' - . ., ? ?
REGISTERED . HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4th brce'dlriB, 2 'years.- Rush Arbor,
Rushford, . AAlrin.. .Tol. 864-9122. ?
SEVERAL ?2-ycar-old: registered horned
Hereford bulls, some 18 rnorilh 'and
:". yearly Hereford bull prospects .- . Parmer prices. Soulhwlnd Orchard , Vj-m'lle
from village of Dakota, VVinoha County.
PUREBRED CHESTER. While tall boar,
. meat type,. . very active, guarantee
breeder, $12A: A/iaurlce Tew, Rush ford .
'
. Tel.- 864-7138. ' ; ' .. "' •
FOUR . 'BLACIC' cows with cnlvesj . 5 black.
cows, , close-up; .10 Holstein . ?f|elfers,
. .weight 1300 lbs,, close-up, Tel . Plain- -

¦
view 507-534-2308. "

.- ".? . "

FEEDER PIGS--72, weight :4S -lbs.). -7
piss, weight 70 lbs.,' .4 Chester White
' sows, close-up; 1 sow with -J ',, pigs. - Tel , Plal.nvKv/ . 507-534-2308.

B_ y_llfl/S\¥
'¦ ¦¦'
.

UVEStdCIC
AUCTION
/ SPARTA -

; VCMON.&WED; SALES ? A
A ;. For Truckiiig Gall ' C ,'
:

: ; AA GOJIDON NAGI,E
Dakota, Winn.

A ? ;AA^643-6372. A .
AA/ A Please CaU Early , .
r

.
. ¦—.— i—

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

..

¦

1

¦
.-
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HAL LEONARD MUSIC

;
•• Musical Instruments
;
Electroiilos
Supplied
•
•
' ¦ ' -• Instrument Bepalrs '¦'¦- . -"
«4 E. 2nd
TeL 454-2920
Refrigerators

T2

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR - 2 years
¦;
old, vary good Condlllon. Apt . 14 , Lake Hoiitet for Rfnt . ',.• . . .¦; .:
A9S
View Manor,¦ 460;Ea»t .¦ Sarnia, . .
'•
;• ' , ,- • ; ' - ' " ' ; ' '. J-. .
TWO-BEDROOM all furnished, full base.
now. No pets.
Sewing Machines ;
?
73 . meat, gas heat. Available
Hemk Olson, iMO '. 'E. 7lh; Tel. 452-2017,.
NEW HOME llgrag sewing . machine, bullt.
In : buttonholtr; etc. 199,50, WINONA ?FIVE-ROOM furnished hous*, East . 'IdeaHon, Married couple," No pets. Phorie
SEWING CO., 915 W.: 5th,? ?
: 454-2574- Or 452-2017. • " .
'

'

Typewriters '¦:¦

?- ;' T7 Wartted to Rent?

'
:
Rooms Without Meali :?.-' -. 86
C' 'C' ' :^'N;E . E;b:L' E S': ' *cc;
A Hardf's Music Store

;' -; A

AND . newer furniture stripping. iFree
estimates,?¦ pick-up and delivery. Tel,

-. . tu-sm, . '

¦- . Carpeting, large closets, assigned park.
Ing, laundry facilities. No single students.

VINYL WAlL coverings at Lyle's . 10%
WS. NEED capon growers for our large ' - off during ?June. Stop and save at
* 358 E. Sarrila. fel. 452-4834 after 4
Increasing markets . Order XLr9, XL-10 . Lyle's, Hwy. 41, : - . ?
or Cob broad-breasted males,?June: 36
p.m., except on Mondays call niter 6.
?& 29lh,?brollers every Mon; and Thurs.,. DRESSER WITH ? ml rror, $25; . Hoover.
(Anytime weekends); Or Tel. 452-1507.
vyasher, 560; gas range, $20; metal
every ' week, day-old and ;ready-to-|ay
' '.pullets avallablo June, ' July,. August,
copper-tone china cupboard, $60. Tel. LEWlSTOU—2-bed room apartment availSeptember 8, 'October. .-Call Alice Goede, . .454-2777 alter 4 .;p.m.- .
able now; Appliances; furnished, " Tel.
formerly with Winona Chick Hatchery,
- Lewiston. 4705 or 454-4661. - ,-'
• .Tel .' 507-454-1092 or .write" Bob's; Chick BE SURE TO take advantage of Our
giant once-a-year tralnioad sele. Buy LARGE 2-bedroorh first floor 'apartment
Hatchery, Box 2B3, - Winona, Minn. . . . 1hot' G.E^ * ma|or appliance' now ' -and
with' all utilities. Stove and refrigerator
¦"
save. B A- B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CN fi'AND'—Storied . XL-? heavy broadfurnished.: Available June 19lh; Centralbreasted males . (or broiling or roosting.
ly'. .located. ¦ $160. Tel. 452-9287 . for apOulck growth? finest ' -eating, '-, easy to
pointment . . - .
¦
care tor in . our nice '. warrti weather.
False, some chickens and ; avoid the
High meat, prices'. Also Interested
in
;
; srowers for . . capons . Tel . 5O7-454-5070,
Products,
"Write Coral City Poultry
Box :381, Breezy Acres; Winona,. Minn.
35987.' . -

Sugar Loaf Apartments

^O^Jt^E^;

Wanted—Livestock ?

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted , 3 days old.
Norbcrt Greden, Altura,
Mtrin. Tel.
' ¦ ' . ' - ¦. •
. 7701. ' * . '
ATTENTION FARMERS^-Wanted,- Holstein and Guernsey springing cows and
hellers within 60 days of freshening.
Also needed, herd , of 25 to 35 dairy
. ' - COWS. - ; ?

- : ¦ - . . LOOMIS LIVESTOCK
. Tel. collect Mondovi, Wis. 715-926-523]
¦
;-" . • or 926-5257. .- ' . '

NEED MANY .LOADS of Holstein springing hellers; also bred and open hellers, any size;. Al' a Dairy: Cattle Exchange, Lewiston, Minn, Tel . dairy
6511; -rosldenco 585 1

Farm Implements

48

WANTED—Power ntlnchments for International Cub tractor, George Fouling.
Fountain City, Wis.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Rnlrlgeratlon 8 Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th

Tel. 452-5533

FORD, 194? 8M, very good engine; 1020
Ihtornnllonnl wllh slocl wheels . Tel.
715-538-4051. •
KICKER RACKS ' -nntl new wagons; tint
racks ' nml new wngons. Gordon Nngle,
Dakota, Mlriri ,WANTED: 20' -30' hny linlo elf'valor, electric motor powered ,. Tel , 453-6300 .
FEED-EASY: slln unlondors , cnnvcyiirs,
bunk fecdnrs (miner, bell, cli.iln, ihnker, traveling), Liquid manuro pumps
end tanks. Forago tioxcs. Feed bunks.
' Rochester Silos, For estimates call
Everett
Rupprccht, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel . 2720,
DEUTZ Traclora. Owners report up to
S1000 por year snvcrt on fuel cost
alone. . Arons Motor-Implement , kcllogg,
Minn. 767-4972,
'
FITZGERALD SURGE
¦ Sales & Snrvk a
Tel. LowlMon 6301 or SI. Chorion 932 4853

Fortilixor, Sod

49

BOB RORAFF l.nrvhcnplnti. Experlonco
plus wn'rkmnm.hlp. Mn |ni> too lilg or
smnll. Trio olllrnntrs , '|'d , 4h4-7eSI or
454-WI6.
Black lllrl—- All ' Top Soil
Also Fill Olrl
ARCHIE IIALVERSON, Tol. 452 4573,
BLACK DIRT, (III «llrt, till r.nn<l, crushed
rock , {navel, SOI), hlmitu, cnmplclo
Innitscnplnti. C A I (iiul Irnnl liiorlor work.
VAUNIINI- THUCKIWi
A/UnnMoln C ily, loi. 4M-I7II2
LANDSCAPING,
SOD — laid or clnllverrri .
Dale E, Wfilcli, lei, 4 .S4 .1412 or
4J4-I46I. "Over 70 years rxiiorlonce, "

Hay, Grain, Food

5f)

TEED OATS , l.ORO bushel, Ceo, l eiillnn,
Foimtfl lll City, Wli.
CORN-J.OOO hip. Gordon Nogle , llnkoln ,
Minn.
HAY-slnnrilno or rut up on shouts, Tel ,
4SV1tfl9,
BAR COI1N, dnlry ond |ln <'l hny dnllw.
•rid. Euaona Lohnei li, Kolluug. l e t ,
J07-534-3/4J,

Antique*, Coins, Stamps

56

MOVIN3 SAI.I' -Henriih Cnlni Is iniiv.
Ing lo tlm New Yuik city 1110. I1III I I» U
Jun» we 'll tin ciiinluclHnr n clrnranro
•elo op ninny lewnr nnd niiKlnriilnly
priced mini, Dnn'l mhi lull tinldun nnporlunlly In piirdiniia cnlna nl whole.
¦nl* ami hnlnw , V/o nre sllll pnylnu lha
highest prices Inr all mm mini, Take
advantage nt this mipoMiinlly In toll
your »c»lc« mini nl New York pilcrs,
Rinrob Cnlni, I I S II, :nil . Open hum ,
10-Si Ttiufi., 10 4/ | rl„ 1-9 or by » »>•
polnlrrunl.

A96

ASatn Weismah & Sons

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment
A

We are again
OiPEN; FOR - -BUSINESS^
at our. new location
'207
EAST TPDREV ST A ;
C

A POWER
MAI NTENANCE
cSc SUPPLY
MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Will Be Taken
No Telephone Orders

63

YOU CAN do your share to lielpl Keep
your furnace nlr ducts and burner
elenn. Your homo will not only bo more
pleasant, and comfortable, but you will
save or» fuel oil and ' electricity. ' Don't
wait-coll us today! JOSWICK? FUEL
& OIL CO, Tel, 452-3402 ,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

G4

CARPET wllh pad. 13x17, forest freen
color, :*40 . Tel, 454-1481.
OUR DECORATOR hns taken lha guesswork out of this 7-pleco living room
group, sola bod and matching chair,
tables nnd lamps, only $169 , BURKE'S
f URNITURE MART , 3rd & Franklin.
Opw Mon, 4 Frl. evenlnps. Park behind the slore ,

Kelly 's Remnant'
Specials

I2' xl0'6" Forlross , avocado , tweed , rubber back. Regular $89, SALE $60.
12' xlO' Uonus-colery green, HI Lo loop,
Roouin r $I3», S^LE $89 ,
15' xl0'6" American House , pnrch bolo»plush. Rogulnr $1V B, SALE $118,
12' xTO'S " Scars, /Italian gold, kitchen
rulihor back , Roaulnr $269, SALE $129.
KELLY FURNITURE —
V/rito»H Shopping Center
GIVE DAD Iho r.onrtlorlhe deserves, Ruy
a Lory Hoy Rncllnar Rocker (or Fnlh<ir 's D/iy. Miiny dllloront styl os anU
colors Marling nt $157.95 .
UOH2Y5KOWSKI RIRNITURB
302 Mnnkalo Ave.
Open Mon. Frl. avonlnoi.

Good Thingi to Eat

65

PICK VOIIR OWN berrlei-Tlme : 1
li-iii. lo 6 |i,m. 40c quart. Derrlri ate
•mall . Langowsk l pnrin , Old Homer
II nnd.
STRAWnt; RRIES..p|ck^nuTown"rnrTno
your own conlalnnrt, healnnlng n a.m,
frml Krlesol, Va mlla off llw» 3J, 2IW
miles I-ait of Manhland .
\

MUIICA I Morcfiandii«

LAKE PAR1C
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
A Tel. 452-9490
91

WANTED—One college girl or working
girl to share apartment, avallablo July
1. Tel. 454-4654 .

TED MAIER DRUGS

"^"
ENERGY CRISIS

Furnished or tlnfurnlsbed
ir 1 Bedroom iEEficiencies
,"j>. l Bedroom -'. - . ¦ ' ' ¦".f t 2 Bedrooms

Apartments, Furnished

May Be Paid at

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

IslOW RENTING
Ultra-Mod^

70

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT . available
¦
now, Tel. 454-503B of 454-1773 .. .< / '
TWO AIR condllloncd apartments, all
furnished, avallablo tor 3 months, Tel..
, C, R. Haugc, - 452-2592,.
UPPER FURNISHED apartment for 3
people available July 1. Air condition, porch and bath ,
ing; private entrance
¦
TeL 452-7307.
NEAT, CLEAN hous ing for 3 or 4 students or workers. Inquire fBO W . 5th.
MARRIED
COUPLE'S delight! Near
WSC, t-bedraom uppper, 4 large rooms,
carpeted, . closets everywhere , oarage,
yard. Nicely lurnlshed. Utilities paid .
Available now . 4130, Tel. La Crescent
895-4149 ,
CENTRAL LOCATION for 2, 3 rooms
utilities
and bath. Air conditioned,
furnished , J35 deposit. J]25 month, Tel.
454-3230 or 454-476?,
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartrntnt,
East locution, mnrrlfd couplu or 2
hoys, no pots . Two-bedroom apartment
sullntilo for tour, no pels. Tel , 454-2574
or 452 2017.
LARGE woll furnished apartment for. 2
or 3 for summer Kesslons, Air conditioned. I block fro m WSC , Tel , 454-4745
evenings .

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decorator 's flaJr and lea luring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapoe, contemporary furnished end all electric appliances nnd html.

KEY APARTMENTS
12511 Rnndall St.
Ertstrom Really
Tol. 4H-7760 or 4542920

OIRI. WANTED lo ihnra large comfor t,
atila n-hndronin npnrlmanl. Furnished,
all utilities paid , HO pnr monlh, Available June I, Tol. 454 4812,
SPACIOUS, well furnlihad
261 W, Wabasha ,

apartment.

STUDENT AI'AHTMENTS-Co-nlrnlly lo,
catad ranllno now tor summer and
tall. JIM ROOD- REALTY.
Tel. 454.
50/0.
LAItfJf? V-rnnin, Idrnl tor cmplnynl couple. No pels, 331 Washington St., Apt. 4,

ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apnrlnienl loo naliy t
Try the

KEY APARTMENTS

STi:REO-r,nrr* rri lern loo wilt) Mmre
All I bedroom, completely lurnlilud.
M9II-; Altec M.UI' n Dynnce PA T-4 ,
1752 W. Rrondway
iiCAIIOi 40 watts IIMr, (irr rfinnrielf
Tal, 4S4-49Q9 or 4S4 2920
liomliiliniin.n nnd equipment cabinet . Inbelwaon 9 n.m, and 9 p.m.
(piliii I'rlino Rrcoi ili,
~
Businoss Placet for Rent 92
RliNT MUSICAL INSrRllAAENTS lrom
IIARDJ T'S
I'lonm , viol ins, rlnrlnols,
trumpols, elc, Kurd"! payments apnly Of-TICf'S FOR RENT on tha I'lflia,
Sllrneinnn-Solovor Co., Tel, 452-434/.
purchana
price,
toward
IIARDrS
MUSIC STOMB, 116,110 Lave* fliw- E.
3)00 FT, of now olllce ipacs. furnlilint
wllh power, hnat, air conditioning,
sniinrl harrier walls, sprlnk ltr tyiloni,
rorpellng and very norooable rales,
I ron parking i<, block away, Will rout
all ur pari, 132 Vv. 2nd St. Avallotilg
March. P3N building, Jack NtlUkt,
Tal. 4H W0I nlghti, 434-2600.

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!*

S9

OFPICE SPACE for rent. Plrst 'or second ETTRICK AREA '— For alia by owner,
. floor available In former ftSP building, . 3-bedfoom home, 2-car atfached ga7»- Plate E„- corner ol kalayttte end
rage/ ' full basement, rec room with
3rd, Will remodel
to suit¦ . -Tel. 454-4071
bar, itove, refrigerator, carpetlns¦: arid
¦ '
.
. • • , . .- . '
. 0/ 457-7600.; . . tirapes , ' Ttl. <08-525-5801 for appoint.
¦¦•' manf,. ' • ¦¦ . " .¦ '. . ••
.
OPFICE IPACB for rent. _evee Plaia
. East, inquire HARDT'S MUSIC 6TORB. GOODVIEW — 4«20 : 7lh""»ti> . J-bKJroom
home, rec room, air. conditioner,, l'/j.
Bartnt, Land for R«n»
oarage, near school and shipping
93 car
center. Immodlata poneitlon. Inquire;
.? at.«0 4£1h. Ave. or X«r. 452-700T. . ; , ;
VALLEY PASTURE, 40 to io: acres. In
Ceder.Valley. WJIh waler. T.el. 452-9529
Wanted—R?-i Estate A ? 102
. ?¦ after T ' p.m.

TYPEWRITERS and Adding machines
. for rent or ' sale. Low rates. Try us NEED: APPROXIMATELY 1«K» sq. ft.
for all your office supplies,: desks, - warehouse ares to store heavy mochln? files or ofll ce chairs. LUND OFFICE . ery, Tel. Marahgpnl . U.S.A. 454-36O0.
SUPPLY CO.; 128. E. ,3rd.- Tel. 452-5222.
HIGH . SCHOOL femalo Teacher desires 1. bedroom : apartment in older horrit.
Wanted to Buy
SI Could rent lmhnedlalely.?Wrlte 13&4 N.
Victoria, St. Paul 55117 or Tel. 452-2529.
PAYING joy . over face tor "¦ your half COUPLE ' With 1 child and doo need 2dollars dated 1963 and earlier. Any
bedroom unfurnished house . dr mobile
- amount. -No Kennedys pleese; Tel . 452home In or around Winona ty Jul/ 1st,
DA.VENPORT and chair, dining room
'
3178.:
;
:T«l.-'452-}885. ' .;-;
table and chairs, complete full size
bed and 6 year crib, rug, gas range,
car seat. Tel.* 454- NEED 3-bedrbom . house or ground floor
relrlgerafor, ? recllner," lawn mower, TWIN STROLLER and . : " : - '
,-;
- 3526. .:
-, '
. duple* by July 1. Standard Lumber Co.,
Schwlnn bicycles . 16B High Forest.
"
?Tel, 452-3316, : -?? '' ¦
- V , * ;:
WM. MILLER JCRAP. IRON «. METAL
Famous TORO) power lawn mowers: Irom
CO, pays- highest prices for scrap Iron, HOUSH IN COUNTRY Wanted, , T»). 452t99.95,
WINONA FIRE & . POWER
?¦
metal ;aml raw fur.
2400. .. .
EQUIP. CO., 54 E... 2nd St. Tel. 452- .
Closed Salurdaysi
• 5065, :¦
'
;
Til. 452-20(7 :..
222 W, 2nd
.
Faring Land for Sate
98
" .:'
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls. " ¦ •¦ - ¦ • -; HIGHESt PRICES PAID
New and old. . Painting and Interior : tor scrap iron, metals, rags, hides;
120 ACRES. with approximately 70 acres
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
raw furs : aria* wool. '
.. .
tillable. Located about 12 miles S. of
' . '- 454-5382. : , •
Winona. For particulars .,contact Everett Kohnor, Tel. ;452'7814 or Alvin KohNORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
;.
?
INCORPORATED
' - '- :- '
• drapes; sleeping bags, 8: lbs, fpr-J2.50. ??450
. '.'-Te'f.?.452-5847-:.. Cner,. . . fel. - 452-49B0. , VV. 3rd. . :
" Also "wash' . your ' clothes, 20c lb.
IF YOU ARE In the market tor? a farm
or horhu, or -re planning to sell real
estate ol any type Contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
For All: Makes
SLEEPING ROOMS for men/ students
Brokers, Independence; yns., 0r Eldon
.
. . ; -of. Record Players
and working. Cooking area available. " \N: Berg, Real Estate -Salesman, Ar252 Franklin, fel. . 452-7700.? .. . .
..: ca'dla. Wis. :.Tel. ; 323-7350. , -.
ll«-il8 Plara E. ;
OUYS AND - GIRLS—nlce clean roohns,
99
r.ec room with TV. Large well-equ Ipped Houses for Sale ?
Al ft CONDITIONERS always a good buy
kitchen. Everything furnished .Tel; 45fi
¦
. at FRANK LlLLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th,
:37I0. ' '. ¦• '
OLDER HOME In .excellent^ shape, 2 bedMe Install or haul yourself and save.
rooms, large kitchen with walk-In panCENTRALLY. LOCATiED sleeping room
try and formal , dining room. Beautiful
RUMMAGE SALErrChildren's and womfor gentleman only, Separafs entrance. - riatural woodwork Sunporch and double
.
an 's clothes; in.' good, condition. • Mon. ? Tel. 452-6479,
'• " '. ¦ "
.
MLS 883. Ruth Glversen, ?Tel.
sarage.
.
. arid Tues,. 529 Lafayette . .
.
' 454:2121 or CORNFORTH'REALTY, Tel.
Apartments, FlatM , ¦/ ' ¦ ./' ' ".. '. 90 4S2-6474. .
A 5 R CONDITIONER-Carrleri 7O00 :BTU
115 VAC , ¦very good condition, S80. Tel.
TWO BEDROOMS and family, room. Rer r
• ' 454-3384. . . - .' ¦;
FIRST 'FLOOR—1-bedroom, iarge living . manent -sldiiig. Double- garage. Lower
room, kitchen,
refrigerator,?stove,', air
twenties , Available now.- Tel. 452-4850.
;
CLbTHING—Infants .to size . 22)? double, ¦ conditioner, . garage, Heat furn ished.
bed, toys, . misc. ; Mon . through Frl.,
Close
to
downtown.
Tel;
452.5351
.be.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY—3-unIt house
9- a.m. to 4 pirn. 573 Ei '.'Frorif . '
¦'¦ pays $600 pur -month, recently remodtween. 9 and
eled, new wiring and hot Water heat,
Fi-OOR MODEL stereo 'With AM/FM ALL NEWLY remodeled 2-bedroom downCarpeted. Separate entrance. Full lot
radio, 2 years 1 old,' In excellent, condl:
stairs apartment block Irom Watklns. .
¦ .' ¦;
with'
off-street , parking. Tel. 452-3778.
¦;
Hon. . $100. . Tel. - 452-3314.
• Inquire^ 168: Mankato. .
NICE
^COMPLETELY
remodeled' 4-bed- '
WISCONSIN VE4 air. cooled engine, good RUSHFORDT-3-bedrobm first floor apartE
8th,
available
July 1.
room
at
316
'
Maus,
running . condition. Edwin L.
ment with heat and water furnished.
¦
Make :us en offer . Teli 454-1059.
Tel. : 669-2272.
Large yard. $135. . Available Immediately. .Tel.. . 452-928? for appointment..
APARTMENT
Dwellers,
ATTENTION
GTERT'S . a. say girl—ready, for. a whirl;
¦
own :a new 2-bedroom TcmnhoOsa, With
after cleaning - carpets with * Blue AIR CONDITIONED effllcency apartment
monthly
payments
at
a low
garage,
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1, J2
for rent. 1 bedroom; combination living
: - . ; . .- ¦ '
1150. T«l. 454-J059.
and 13. H. choat* :& Co.
room and; kitchen.;$125 per* monlh. No
pets . Tenant pays own utilities; Tel. BEST BUY—Expertly , constructed 2 and
NEED:bud vases?: MARY TVVYCE AN-' ' 454-3192 for an appointment
.
.
.
* 3-bedroom Townhouse:, somo completeTIQUES «. eoOKS, 920 W. 5th, has an
ly decorated, swimming pool. Coma and
assortment. Also crocks for. planting.;
: see. Tel? 454-1059., . :

:?A . " ANilQUE
•

TO Bu*!n«it PjaieWi far R«tnt * 92 HOUMS for Salt

uud cin . ;-f¦ ¦¦;;;' yf ioi
CH EVELLE—1972 Ma llbu 2-door hardtop,
air. condltlonlitg, power, steer Ina, vinyl
rcof, rally wheels. 12,500 mllet, TeL
¦ Fountain City 687-6484. ¦ • . .

Auction 3-tei
.?? ;-

FREDDY FRICKSON
¦
; Auctioneer •
Will handle all ' sizes ' end klndi of
¦ . . —
~— T—.~—-T—7—rt
;
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
^
"
"
"
r
"
'
¦
' ..' :
¦' ; ALVtN KOHNER • • ?
/uctiofTSiiili
•
PO NTIAt-1969 GTO Juda«, : 400 cu. In., '
headers, 3-sptcd. 4627 5lh St. Tel. 454- AUCTIONEE R—City and , state licensed
-:TT89?' ?
and bonded. Rt. l
, Winona. Tel, 4J2- JUNE 20-ivcd. S;I5 p.m. Mbr»»n JawiU
¦
''
¦' 98°- "
,. -' ¦
: ry Auction; rear of 111 Main St. Alvln
v
^
BUICK—192* Sport Coupij vtry good
Kohner, auctioneer* Everttt Kohntn
original; condition, Original Inferior.
'. clork..
Landau Irons and golf bag ? door.
. .. Tet. ; 454-1149.
JUNE .. 21-Thurs;,5 p;tn. 1134 Churcfi
Ave., St. Charles, Minn. A_gusti
Everett J. Kohner ¦ ...
PONTIAC—1970 2-door
herd»oj>. Beit
- SplMer Estate, Alvlra Kohner, audio*
-Winona,. Tel. 452-7814 .
• aof'i¦¦ B, A, Smith 8. Sons, clerk,
plferl Tol. 452;49l '>.
•
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6152
50 TO IOO ACRES of land; prEmarlly
wooded, hillside and or; flat. iPreler- FORD VAN^1961, excellent running and
JUNE 23—Sat, lp:3o 8?m. E. end ef Oi*
ably wllh creek or spring. Will not be
FOR YOUfc AUCTION use thi Boyum
viry clean, - 90O E. 8th, ?
rand, Wis. at lunction of-Ped. 10 ind
used for logging or housing, developSystem. .BERTRAM BOYUfrt 'Auction- ' ; Hwy, 85
. MacMahori Motors, Inc., ownment; will .retain natural beaulr. Send W1ILi.VS'. OVERLAMD : Whippet, 1928 4•er, :Rush<ord ,M!nn. Tel. 864-9381.
ersi : Schroeder 8<: Hager, auctlonesrsj
. particulars fo Donn Seltr, 401Vi S. 5fh, ¦ door ' s«)an, 37,000 miles/: Original
Thorp
.
SalesCorp,,* cleric .
Wlnonav :Mlnh. 55987. K6 phOiie calls : paint. VSpO (|rm. 443'- W.- .-st-ti
'JUNE ,19—Tues. 5 p;in..Rear ol Texaco
,
, please , ?. •
^
• Station Si A . & W DrlVO-in; STH 35. JUNE 21-^Sat.
10:30 a.m. MInnesbta Clh
Fountain City, Wis. . . .3" :eivneri; ffll
TOYOTA-^1971 Ccllca Sti excellent condlGarage Auction, .Main.. St., /WlnntsoU
-tlon. low .mileage. . Tel . 454.3587.
. DUellrnon,- auctioneer; Louis Ducllmah.* - City. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Ever
-.
'"
•
- ¦c l e r k /
• elt. Kohper, clerk. ; . .
*'
M.GA—1959> In • excellent condition, body
? perfect, runs tight . Tel, 687-3334 after
JUNE ; 23—Sat. ll e.ih, IV, miles I. oi
'4:30 p.m;, ask.for Dan. ¦. .
Mondovi, Wis. . Forrest Glfford, owntri
• Francis . Werlcln, auctioneer; Norther*
¦
MERCURV MONTEREY. — 1969 2-door
Inv. Co., clerk. .
hardtop, .very .'dean, . perfect condition,
- Best otter. Tel. 454-4275.

HfoP^
^

f m M 454^_

^;:^:?Si^iilBl
. Multiple listiaig Service.¦;. •'¦
WE'RE PLANTI NG
;;.: sOLb'SiGNSA A::

Minnesota Land &
AuctioniAServicfe A . 'j

MERCURY-T^ma Monterey, parted condition! 20,500 mllM; Tel, 452-6814 after
I p.m. weekdayi, . anytime weekends.
CHEVROLET-1966 Impala convertible,
327 automatic; .factory air, power steering and brakes. S795 firm. 412 E. 8th.
¦
Choose-today, enloy tomorrow ' "
¦ ' • ¦ . Uow-cosf AUte-Loan's . . ''"
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK -\
¦
Have a.happydayl

f ^wMMi&m
"•• : - -'

.

¦

-. ¦ ¦

, .| ¦'

. ¦;

'
I ? ;¦;, A . 1136 Church Ave., St. Charles, * Mnh.A ';
ll

'

A I .
:
:
\
j
^.z\
:(
.;'ANIGHT ^i J : : Mffi ¦
f ¦¦AA: A. WURS
:
r
'
'
-

%: ' A ^:fr yf:- y ' : '^^ ;': ^y - fy fyy f-(y\'
I Hotpioiht. ^
elec- % ¦ ¦¦"I trie : range; Crosley. chest type freezer; Maytag washing % ¦"..
RCA . color TV; antenna, and rotor; chroma \ '
I macdiine;
i kitchen table with 4 chairs ; daveiofced ; % chests: of. i '
% drawers ; Warm Morning. gas space heater; 3 piece blond:: 1
; . bedroom suite; humidifier; 9x12 mg; 12x15 rUg; many |
|
home woven /tugs; work bench and . vise; fancy ; work; J
|
|
J! pots; pans; dishes; vases and: many miscellaneous items I
|{. including tpojs ;.4o: handbiade;quilts; 6 dining room chairs. 4 . " '
4 .ANTIQUE LITEMS and Items- of Possible Antique Value: i
P ' Large china closet; iside board buffet ; 2 rocking chairs; 1
i hall tree with Seat and mirror ; 3 center.tables; dresser : |
m ¦/ with : mirror ; chest of; ''drawers; commode;: glassware;: I
misc., |
^' ;. many pressed glass items; several teai pots; many
. C1
0: dishes including set of Crooksville china. ::
sale. . TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
'
'
::
'
' Breezy- Acres, Hwy..' 14-61- :
\ ...
. f f . f f f Cc A '.' TEBJVlS: CASH - . . '- A
:;
¦'
Boafs, Motors, Etc.
106 ARCTIC NdBILITY—197i mobile home, 3 |
:
;
; ".-;. CAUGUSTA SPITZER :ESTA^ i ;O^Ea^A. . A .1 ;A
bedrooms, 14x68. . This Is art all .wood
CANOE, lo' fiberglass, Tlka niew. J125.
home and built to meet all specifica- : A
Alvin Kohner,;'Auctioneer.
CA I A
.' ¦'. Tel. 454-3M8, , . ' . ' ? • '¦? ?¦ "
flons. 2x4 walls. ' Wired like a. housei P
:
Smith? it ' Sons '/ Clerk . ; . ?¦ '
'
B
and has windows like s house, A $12,000 |
.
"Av
.
.
C.
'1
ONE 24' steel pontoon with canopy and 18
home ot a price you won't believe. TeL
: In the front lawns of homes
'ANew ;-Car» ; ,
; all over town. Why not let
us tiant one In the front of :: KEN'S 8AL_ $ «. SERVICH — Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles 8. Accessories.
your . tome? Our:.? green
Hwy. 14-61 Tel. 452-9231, ? .
thumb for. Aselling cotriea
Mobil* Homes, Trailer! Ill
from .an . actiye-, resourceful
: and experience^ safes force ARTCRAFT DELUXE, mobile home, 12x68,
2 bedrooms, -V/i baths, living room, dlnthat specializes Lh FINDING . .' etfa
area, kitchen. Carpeted throughout.
. ABLE' BUYERS:AND HANFurnished. 'Skirting Included. Air condl-,
DLING the red tape so that • . tlorier. Home In • excellent; caadltlon;
Priced to selll Miisf be se«rt totje ap-.
;selIinR your j ioirie will be
pretlated l Tel? Arcadia 323-3072;
fun. Call one of out problem
.HY SHOP all over when tlie homo you
solvers; now and . give us a W¦have
been looking for can be found at
chance tb plant a SOLD sign? ; TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES , We olfer
¦
'
?1he
finest
service In the area after the
CCoh your front lawn.•; . -

h.p..Evinrude motor. Price S850, Tel;
Independence, Wis. 985-3137.

. days 454-2367; evenings 452-6446, Girald
?. - " .
Swehla. ' .. ' .' ? ' •

HERTERS .14' flberjlais flshl ng boat,
12 h.p. . Evinrude motor. B*st offer
over $20O. : Tel, 4S4-4894. . .

MOBILE HOME—1969 .2-bedrOom, furnished, patio with avvnlng,shed and garden ,
' at. KOA. Immedalte occupancy. Tel. 454- 3205.
:. ' . ' ¦
*
'T7_
STARCRAFT CAMPERS & . ,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
- ' -. • .-.. Pickup Toppers & Campers
.' -. /• • DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
. . Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-3)99.

RUNABOtlT, IVjaatOr. and tral kr: Oood
, condition. GoW buv. '. .Tel. 452:«722. ;
BOATHOUiSE-8'xl6' well. Will deliver.
. Tel. . Contervllle 539-2404.; .

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

HONDA SL 70-1972 Trail Bike, •xcellent
:- cbnaltIon.' T«l. .-454-55W . ' ? ;_ ; •
HONDA 750, used 2 months, like new.
. 1971 750, 12,000 miles. Both exeellenf
condition with windshields. T«l.
M8-487' ;?- . .? ¦-. ¦? ' ¦'.
. 7239; .

LIBERTY 1967 12x50 riioblla home; completely furnished, set up on lot In Lake
Village. Talte over pjyments, Tel. collect Harmony 886-4422.
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Located on the main street af. Minnesota CityAA- A - 1 ? '-.. '

|c ? ' . S$t 0Z$ ^

cStarting at? i0:30 XM .: .,' ¦' . 'A , |:' ;
%:,¦ .
A Lunch :i>y ladies of St. Pa^s Ct^ch
I' -A
A
1 A
'
I C
^s 1^^
:.- : I ¦'- ¦
BY
'
FQR SALE
' ? ; I * ,?;
OWNER A:A ;:
I;.;
A ^
:
;
I 1928 -Dodge, car convierted to saw. rig;- 1935: Chevrolet 1 |;
% ton trucky ' runs igbod; 1940 Chevrolet 4 door,, runs good; %
|j 24 cirele saw blades; gumming stones; McCaskey cash \ ,
i register; roll top desk; desk chair; wood and coal heat- |
|? er; heavy duty socket set to 2";, assorted, fan belts; oil |
|i pump; . wheelbarrow; emery and, motor ; - heavy duty I
I - screw jacks; riveter and . rivets; thread -.- cutter; pipe. 1 ..
4, thread cutter;;% inch^ drill;-reamers; beach vise; spark I
I plugs; .light biilbs; tow chains; hyd. jack; seal beanis; |
|l . copper , tubs; .hand : drills; Clamps; wheel puller: old ,| . ¦
J|? ' speed ^wrenches; battery .charger ; battery: water filter; - \ . '
tube: vulcanizer; ; filters; , odd size tires for older cars; ' $ C
|
|
C
II faas; electric motors; spark plug- tester; old parts man;:
1 uals; old horns; gaskets; air^ compressor and large |
Dodge
motor;
grinder;
wheels
for
1926
Buick;
.
1928
I.
|
i parts; 2 Ion hand crane; New. Model A tires and Models |. ;
i . A parts; Model- T parts and wreaiches; iriisc. older car |;.
I parts; Neptune VA HP outboaM .motor; ant. Evinrude 1 :¦
I outboard motor;? tire . breaker;' : wall, drill .press;: tire I "
I spreader; forge» anvil; floor jack ; stand lamp ; lots and ,-.| . .
' 1. ;
i lots of tools, parts, and misc. items.- -.
1 HOUSEHOLD ; GOODS AND CGLLECTdBS' TTEMSrC I A
|i Crock jar s and jugs ; electric heaters; copper boiler; I :
P fan ; kerosene lamps; wood rockers; typewriter; electric 1 C
I roaster; pedestals; floor lamp; - old bottles : child's wicker 1 '
i rocker; pitcher pump; baby buggy- high chair; ant. |
I table; mantel clock; cane seat chairs; wood chairs;' |
i wood burning range; 2 pitcher and bowl sets; baby tub; |
upright piano; 'S, .|
I ice cream chairs and stool; Newton
icnicv
table and bench- |
tanks;
oil
barrels;
p
water
pressure
I
|
|
es; copper tank ; power lawn mower ; ihand mowers; gar- |
?|
i den tools and misc.
' • '¦ • ' ¦: ALVIN
,
AUCTIONEER
.
KOHNER
.
if
I A
I
EVERETT J. KOHNER, CLERK
ff- A
:
[IkmmzMmmm i^^

JUST IN—two 18'. Jayco . Travel Trailers ,
and on* 20' Deluxe. Good selection ol
crank-up - tent , trailers. . S«« thest bay,
for* you buyl Open. ( fd 5, Frl. eveSAEHLER'S ADDITION —? ! bedroom BSA-1970, 250CC, 7300 mllei . $40O. 917
nings, until 9 and Sun. V lo 5. LOUCKS
home with double garage, extra large
% 7th' St. ? "
.
AUTO SUPPLY, 503. W. 5th.?
• lot along hillside, full basement, paneled tec* room. Tel . 454-5317 tor ap* HONDA—1972 XL 250 Moto Sporf , only BETTER THAN NEW, 1969 Pathfinder,
500 miles. Best offerl May be seen at
; polntment.
lots of space In lhIs? 125(6B.2-bedrooiTn,
525. Harrlet . St. after S p.m.
large kitchen with dining .area.; $4000
NEW HOMES ready : for occupancy, 2-5
for
quick sale. TEL, ELAINE 454-2367
?
WINONA'S COMPLETE- .
bedrooriis. Financing-available. Wllmer
¦or
452-5798. v
'urson Construction. " Tel'.. 452-6533 or
MOTORCYCLE HEADQUA.RTERI
¦
¦
'
New—Used—Parts— . '
• -. ' 452-3601. - :.
'. '"' •• • ¦ ' . .
¦ -; ' . ? . AMF/SKAMPER?
Service^—AcCessorIe» :
WE HAVE reduced prices . on all camp;
BMW,
Triumph
Honda,
•-¦
Uarga
3-bedroomi
ROAD
EDGEWOOD
ers In. stock. Buy now and get In bri
..' . ¦.. :ROBB MOTORS. INC." ":.
available July. Kitchen appliances, water
the. savings! We have a complete line
34th and Service
. Dri-ve??,. .¦ /
- softener, -all drapes stay. Loads of dou,
of
pickup caps (all aluminum).
' .;. ' ¦VP enney'» Goo^l¦.Nelghbor " • '
.
.
?ble closets, fireplace, acree.nched porch,
.
>
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES & RENTAL
' J.eh m-2670 .
panelled family room, hardwood floors,
' Minn.
Stockton,
.
plush carpeting, and ' lots more.- Asking BIKEVVAYS-858 irV. . Sth SK UshfvvelghJ
¦ In tho 40's. You must sea the , Interior
European ' , blcycl-es 10-speeMj and £•
8CHULT 1967 12x50 mobile homt, . ex. ¦'¦of this deluxe home; 1o appreciate Its . speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavua
cellent Condlllon, completely furnished.
and others. Open j p.m. to J p.m. Tel- • $39dO
features .. Tel., owner? 452-4618.; :
or best offer, Red Top Trailer
¦ . ' 452-1560.
.*?
v
; ¦
* Court.; Tel. * '434-2643. .
LEWISTOM.CIRCLE F"lnes Estates. 3-bedroom rambler with foil basement aiid Trucks, Tract's, Trailer. 103 REGENT-1970, 12x30, unfurnished,;: 2
double ' garage. Located , on large lot.
bedrooms, gas furnace,, skirting, steps.
. Tel.-Lewiston 4664.
Wired for electric stovt. $3700. Tel.
INTERNATIONAL—19tt conventional 250
¦ •- ¦ ' • -. - 'Rochester 282-2812.Ctimmlns, 15-speed Eaton, atlr slide 5th
:
'
GOODVIEW—3 16 4-bedroom homei? 1V5wheel. Excellent rubber, air condition'
stove,
Built-in
Carpetedcar garage,
ed, low mileage, A-1 cond Itlon. Road
oven, garbage disposal . Paneled rec
roady; Tel. 452-488B after 5 p.m. • .
room and 4th bed rdorri, 3A balh In
Overstocked 1 We must move thes«
basement. Large yard aiid many ex- RANGER PICKUP camper, W Tl; auhomes.*
'' ¦ Iras;. See at .735 45th Ave. Tel . owner
YOUR CHOICE, FREE washer and
tomatic -transmission, power steering,
?
.
454-4806 for mora details.
dryer or J110O central air conditioner
under 21,000 miles; gas-eleetrlc rcfrlaInstalled: for $350 on all 14 and 24
erator, gas stove and oven, self containSUNSET AREA—4 bed room home, split
wide mobllei homes. '
ed, furnace . Designed
¦ for¦ Alaska. Ttl.
¦
¦:
foyer, separate formal dining room,
'
Sale prle«
. . ' .- . . . .- . .:. ;'• * .' ' .. -;. ? . '
. 534-2808;
family room, 2 baths, fireplace, fully
1973 Titan 3-bedroom, 1 4x70,
.
.
dishwasher. Tel. CHAMBERLAIN grain trailer, 1941, slldl- .
carpeted.¦ Disposal,
- front kitchen. . . . . . . . .
¦ ¦. $7993 .
; 454-4197. . ¦;?
Ing tandem, 38'; Fruehoff g;rain trailer,
1973 Mark IV 3-bedroom ' - . . -. • ' . .
1952, sliding tandem; GMC «lump truck,
14x70, front den . . . . . . . . . . $8293
CONVENIENTLY . LOCATED 3-bedroom
1959, tandem; 10-yard durpp box! com1973 Buddy 3-bedroom,: 14x70,
homo near shopping center and Jeffer;?...... $8693 plete wllh pump. 252 Jefferson St., Ttl,
front dinette
son School, . Lorge living room and
507-452-5664. .
1973 Tlten 3-bcdroom, 14x70,
kitchen. Huge fenced-in yard. Priced
front
kitchen
.. '. , . . , . $7995 .
In upper ' -twenties. ' Tel,. .454-3708; .
CHEVROLET 'A ton pickup., .1942. Tel.
1973 Mark IV 3-bedroom,
¦
¦
14x70, front living room ..$8293
. • 689-2389.". • . ; . .. ;. . '
FOR SALE In Houston by owner, quality
1973 Titan 3-bcdroom,
custom built newer 3 bedroom home, TOMMY TOPPER pickup tosp, 2 montlil
14x70, lVi baths . . . . . . . . . . $8695 attached double garage. Full basement
old. $195. Tcf . 4S2-33I4,
1973 Titan 2-bedroom, . '. . . . "
' . with.fireplace , -.Large well planted lot.
$7995
14x70,v tornt kitchen ......
¦
.
Good location. Tel. 507-896-2260.
l'y_ -tbn
truck
INTERNATIONAL—1959
1973 Royal 2-bcdroom, ' . '
wllh hoist. LeRoy Johnson, Peterson,
24x36, double wide . . . . . . $13,500
PRODUCING properties for
INCOME
Minn. Tel. 164-7865;
2-bcdroom, 14x70,
1973
¦ Titan
sale. Terms to quel Hied buyers. JIM
..$7995 \
front kitchen
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870. » a.m.
3-bedroom.,
1973
General
,
Used
Cars
1
0
9
to 5 p.m. Mon, through Frl. . . .. .
^^^^
room
..$6195
' svyKVT<rmrfi»yirw-v
¦¦
¦
14x70, front living
&3fX ^Wf c ^;S,r ¦>vfta ^^:^^-ft-M .v- .^>--:-- ^.--^^^a-aA:- •¦ 1 ¦ !•¦•¦¦ 1 f- i Yt t . . atAattt.Hv * , (tf n ft¦ fi-|,-fiT.T¥¥fimn»Wg .
1973 Titan 3-bedroom, 1 -4x70,
A HOUSE In your fu ture? Your future BUICK LE SABRE, 1963; V-*, automatic - . " front kitchen
, . . . . . . . *799S
could start right now, right herel FIRST
transmission,. $11.0. Tel. 452-1714 .
1973 Award 2-bedroom, 14x70,
FIDELITY' Savings A Loan. .' '
front den . . . . . . . . . ? : . . . . . $10,400
¦
CHEVROLET — 1965 4-door, automat ic
1973 Titan 3-bcdroom, 14x70, ' . ¦' . .:
transmission,
yrcry
good - condition
. 17995
fron t kitchen
¦
¦
Tel.
454-2165.
throughout
.
.
1973 Award 2-bedroom,
$10,400
14x70, (ront den
VOLKSWAGEN — 1973 conv ertible/Must
1973 Superior 4-bedroom,
sell I Tel. 452-3482 after 5.
14x70 Deluxe
$7995

June Clearance Sdle

• •

Jsn k NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j Btfj
I

w^^K;

PLYMOUTH Bclvesdore II, 1946 4-door, 3-18 ;
engine, power steering, automatic, radio,
no rust, now battery and muffler last
fall . Good llres.: 665 E, 10th, Tel ., 452¦ 9593.

OODGE-1968 Station Wagon, lull tot of
oood llres plus snow llrei_ Very clean.
Tel. Rushford 864-7262,

PROMPT-COURTE OUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytima
Day or Nifilit
Broadwny & Main
Office Hours: ii a.m. to d p.m.
Monday through Sntiirdny

FORD-1966 Galaxlo 500XL. convertible,
390 V-8, bucket teats wish comolt 4ipccd. Tel, Pepin, Wis , +41-3241.
CHEVROLnT-195?, very g ood condition
all around , J225. Tel, . Peterson »753J78 .
CAMARO—1970 Spofts Coi»no, excellent
running condlllon, $1900. SI3 E. Mark,
VOl.KSWAGEN-1971 Super Beetle, Snow
tiros on wheels. . Runs and looks excellent, 78 E. 8tl|. Tel. 452-4689.

GENE KARASCH
REALTY/INC.

w SefoM
T REALTOR

I

Experience Counts!
If You're Buying,
Selling or Investing
- CALL USWo' vtr hoitn KiicfessfuH y
HorvlnR Wlnoiia 'fl Ileal K.stnlo nueds for over Unco
f,'encr»lion.s,
Offleo Phono 4sa-s;isi
AFTER HOURS CALL
lmr» Fisk , .,, .... 452-21 IB

Norn Hcinlan
Miu'KO Miller

4r>2-:il7fi
4ri4--1221

.Inn Allon
Avis Cbx

4ri--.)i;«)
454-1172

Mylos I'olcr.srn ... 452-4IH)9
r

MOBILE HOME anchors. Wa finance.
$150 ' Installed . Tol , collect 307-208-9298
or 452,1110, Stale approved, liuuranco
ro<iulrcd.

HOLLY PAR K—1970 3-bedroom mobile
home. Sot up right by Ihe lake In Lako
Village. Skirled, Magic Chef stove, FrloIdaira refrigerator, t ola ol cupboards
and built-in drpssers , This Is Iho
Cadillac ot all homes , Tel, days 454-2367;
JEEP—1970, CJ5, 6-cyllnde-r , Kelly cab,
evenings 452-6446. Gerald Swehla,
2 topi, snowploiv. Very OM OCHI condition.
Mike, 454-4427.
SUMMER S A L E - A new 600 20 h,p, Mercury oulboard motor will ba given wllh
FORD-1968 Convartlblt, red with wtiltt
all n»w homes purchased at Green
top. Inquire AAERCIIANrS NATIONAL
Terrncn MoWIn Homos during June.
BANK,
Tel , 454-1317 |nr appnlnlmrnt,

BOB

)2Q <tNTER-

14x70. THIS WEEK'S
$7495
!
SPECIAL - . : . . . . .
1971. Buddy 2-bedroom, 12x50,
$4793
front kitchen
1973 Mark IV 3-bedroom,
$B293
14x70, front kitchen
1971 Mark IV 2-bodroom,
$7993
14x70 , front den
Also good selection of low priced used
homes, Wo have the laroost selection
of new and used homes In Southeastern Minn.
SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43 Across Prom Vo-Tech,
Winona , Minn,
Tel. 454-5287, tvenlnas , 452-1984.

TOYOTA-1971 Corona 4-door, about 36,000 miles, very gnod condition, ask ing
$1475. Tel, 454-1605.

103 W. Broadway

&

1973 Tllan 3-bedroom,

VALUE-RATED
WAGONS

"
.
SUMMER SALE
JU5T In tlmo for the season ahead.
COACHMEN SAVE NOW on all Travel
Trail ers In stork, P. A. KRAUSE CO.,
Brooiy Acres, VVInona.

1970 BUJCK
Estate Wagon

MOBILE HOMB lots for rent . Walk to
Inrgo pool, 9-holegolf course ami ml ninturo golf, . Wnler, sewer and garbage
pickup furnished, Low r«nt. Ttl. LewisIon 6131.

Casino- Cr«?j im wi»l» siukllfl
interior , wood Rnii n upholstery, power stoorinfi, power hnikcs , FACTORY AIK
CONDITIONING , tilt BtocTin# whee l , Criiisfi r contr(»l,
I UKBIVKO nick , \K*\VVV rear
wintfow , iiowor floor loch.
This would Iw » bonutlfmil
FAMILY VACATEOri CAR.
Tho Prli-p Is rlKHt.

$2995

Open Mon. & Frl. NlfilUa

FORD-1969 Rnnnir F-250 and 10' camper, ill oqulppml . In txcelltnt condition.
Til. Lewiston 5701.
NEW MOON mobile homt, 1964, rtasonable. Weekends Tel , 452- 1221/ weekdays
Ttl. 454-5170,

Mobile Homo Transporting

ICC llcanst, Allnn.-Wls,
Dnlt Dulillll. 64 Lenox
Tel, 50/-452-94H,
Winona, Minn.

Starcraft Campers
Close-Out Prices

ONLY 7 campers loll In ttock
now I lava I 1 $ I,

Buy

SUGAR LOAF
TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
\S
Hwy, 4], ncrost Irom Vo-Tech , ^
Ttl. 434-52071 svonlhot 452-1984,

Farm has been sold, owner will offer following personal
property at public auction located 5% miles East of
Mondovi or 4te miles West of Eleva, Wis., on Highway
10 to County Trunk W.W., then % mile North on W.W.
town ¦' road.
Jind 1 mile West and North¦ on
¦

.& .
I
|
g
I

Lunch will be served.
Sale starts at 11:00 A. M.
I
$.
0 HEAD OP BEEF CATTLE: 5 Charolaii heifers , 18
I ; months old, open , l Charolais heifer , 0 months old. ALL
.
i BRED FROM AOTIFICIAL SIPES.
I.
TOOLS AND MISCELI.ANEOUS: Plumbing tools ineluding pipe holder , threaders ; cutters ; vise; largo pipe
|
I; wrenches; Jj icklo blocks; large nssortment of tools;
I; bolts; Jiails; shovels; forks; post holo digger; electric
|fencers ; grease; grain sacks; cublo; log chains; tires,
} somo 16 inch ; Handy man jaclc ; hydraulic jack;- hyC drnulic cylinder; slcel posts; 7li wood posts; a pile of
k split wood; 3 rolls of woven wire; stock tank ; whc«l[. barrow ; somo ninchincry for iron unci largo amounts of
|misc. items.
f
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Zonith '22 cu. ft . chest frcez!¦' ' er; Sholviutor refrigcrnlor; Norgo electric dryer: Mon|- arch combination wood nnd gas stove; wood neater;
I davenport and chair ; steel cot; metal kitchen cupboards
b with sinic; wasli tubs; jars; choirs; J«mps ; curtains ;
|: smnll tables ; somo dislies; pans; etc. and other misc.
I items; Woimrch combinntion wood und electric stove.
;
TRACTORS AND MACHlNKRY: 1052 J.D. "13" trac; tor, complelo Wil li Powcr-trol, chains rnwl 2 row cultivafv tor ; Paulson tractor londcr wilh mivn'iro bucket; J.D.
7 ft. double disc ;
f 2-14 inch plow; (ilenco a ft, dlggur;
IHC
4 nivl 3 bar side
,
mower;
hnler;
N.L
V
Holo
A.C
%
f rakes ; 4 wheel innnuro spreader , ground driven; tractor
p trailer; 2 cm- trailers; 3 section drag.
I
DAIRY EQUIPMEN T: Surno milke r pump; 2 Surg*
C ficnmlt'ss buekcls; strainer.
FKED: SOO bu. enr com; l fi(M) bules hay (round );
I
i". 75 bales straw.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE AWTIQUE VALUE: Copper
I
hollers ; milk ciuis ; p icluro frn rnos ; lu«s; crocks; two
I rockem; dishes; waffle iron; tea kettle ; scales; wngota
'•] wheels and other inlf><\ Items.
TERMS: NOltTUEHN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
j
il:
FORRKST CJIFFORD, OWNER
Francis W<>rleln , Auelioncor , I)4fi-:I15I
|.
'
Northern lnvcsliiicnt Co, . Ix' .sler Scnty, Clork
Roll. Chuck I^utscher
%f a st mrrtarzmm' ^
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BUZZ SAWYER :;

?

:
PjEANUtS -A' 'A .AA :' .

ByACharlei SCK UIZ

A A

BLONDIE

:

' A A"

REDEYE

By ftoy Crane.

"A

By Chfek Ycontf

By Gordon Beit . .'" • " •

:
" ¦
^/¦¦ - \ >A^V- v . .' '. '--:;:.:AA ^ ¦ ". ' - " "A;. - "" ' :' .'

' A ; c SfEVE ' 'CANYOM :. . C A,; 'AA . -:A '
. ' ./*' . ?
' :

A ; : . A A; - ' ¦' ' A^A-"^
?

BEETLf BAILEY

A

:f
/;

LI'L ABNER

; . .:

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

C

f f By ;U Cap*

C C

By Fred La^
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TLflUGAN RUSCO has All Major

Permanent Awnings

Brand$ ol Permanenl Awnings

• Provide protection from direct ray» of
the sun that <an deteriorate home
furnishings.

'
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• Reduce the amount of heat entering
your home.

"™'

of colors,

¦

• Reduce glare from direct sunlight .

C,
.
• Reduce

„

,'

air conditioner load.

.
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TLOUGAN
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* Canopies
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521 Huff St.

Concave,Convex or Straight St-ylc* mad* of
aluminum,flberglai er acrllan.
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Enc,headquarters for:
We are also
Rusco
Windows^
Porch
and Doors
Patio
*
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STATIONARY AWNINGS
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AWNING5

"yLL-Ur .
Baked •namel finish In a wldo variety

Phone 452-5667

sures
°

Covers

*
*
Carports
Screen Rooms
*
*
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Double Drcssc«r, Mirro r, Chest nnd Tand Bed —
. Complete wllh Fonm Mattress nnd Bnx flprliifi.
If Purchased Separately ,, ..
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5-Pc, Walnut Finished
Woodgrain
^
^
^
SPECIAL 1 Plastic Top DINETTE
'^ffifi ^~}r
$0 450
w"h '0l|r imuj inliycle-cpvcrcd chairs In bron/c
DISPLAY
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fin ish,
If Purchased Separately ,.

MOW READY

7-PC, LIVING ROOM GROUP

I \ ^S Free Storage

.

pp^

i

J

6-PC. BEDROOM GROUP

Sofn Bed nnd Chiiir , . 2 Wnlnut Plustlctinlshod
Tnhlcs nnd CocWnll Table, Tailr of Table Lumps .
" Purchased Separately ,
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Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 . . .
80 YEARS THIS 73

Better j y T T T) T/~ T^y Q f urniture
Buy s A t £) (J XVlVJC/ O Mart
Phone 452-3762
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PIENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
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